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PREFACE.

fenry Barnard Was "one of the men who revitalized the Ameri-
can common-school system " (Nation, Aug. 5, 1914, p: 178), .and, as
-,nrh. !leis clearly worthy_of a biography.' Not only was his senke
a noted one to elementary education, but as college president andras
t a organizer of the United States Bureau of ,Education his activity
also touched 'other parts of .our edtpational. development. If he left
untouched'any field of inStruttioh in these ,various activities of his
career, he certainly claimed the whole univovse of education as 163
province Iltiotil.1.-his editor hip of the American Journal of Edua-

. Thin. Like Nestor, he lived through two generations of men and then
sat amid'the third, which gladly did him honok. Ilis great sa.yin,1
is worthy of remembrance that 'the country should have "schooli(
good enough for the best. and cheap enough for the poorest."

-A man's life ought to be written nay when he is a. representative
man, integrated with the life of the times,: an'ennneiator of great
tlantglits, or one %OM has done wonderful acts," sa41 President. Francis
L.'Patton in a recent sermon. Judged by these eamins., Barnard's life
should be written, for he conies within at lettthree of them.. No
one stood forth as a truer representative of the inottiring, eager, earn.,
est spirit of the American nhieteenth century, seeking to know. what

..

was true and "to know hqw ro attain suecess in encountering the
problems of fife.

The especial-Thanks of the author are due-to Dr;Barnard's daugh-
ters, who have given hith access to thei-father's papers, permitting
him to have full use of them. These papers are for, the most pith
in the custodrof the Watkinson Library, Tlartfordi and Mr. Fratik
B. Gay, the librarian, gave every 'courtesy needed; while they were
being examined. Mr.. David N. Camp, who so long was associated

'with Dr. Bafard; hasicontrilinted some interesting reminiscences,
are printed asan appeulix: .The.statement of Rev. Anson P.

Sktikes, in his" Memorials of Eirlinent Yale Metv,".gat " a life of
Barnard is'a desideratum,:' was the first sug on that this

work be written.



LIFE OF HENRY BARNARD.

Chapter I.

EARLY YEARSeAND EDUCATION (1811-18:30).

In 1s10 the census taker found 6,003 people in Hartford. The
. town was a county wilt as well as one of the two capitals of the
State; and the legislature met there in semiannual session; but there
vas little else to distinguish the place from other New :Eilgland
towns. The elapboaded house; standing along the Street, were wen-
pied by people of .Englisb blond whose ansestors had come to.

" America more than 150 years before. The standing order of the
Congregational Churches had not yet been swept away by the con-.

,..stitution of 1818,, and the State of Connecticut laid not been stirred
to manufacturing Icy the en2bargo, the War, of 181, and the s.ubse-
fluent tariff,. On South Main Street, near an oven common know.p
as the Smyth Green. ip a large double house built of bricks and sur,-
rounded by grounds, Henry Barnard 2d was born oh January
24. 1S11. IIis father was it well-to-do -fanner who had the. intelli-
gence characteriStic of the old Puritan stock. He had spent slime
lime in seafaring. as had sp many a ,Copnectieut Man, and the son
remembered his return ,on one occasion, bringing an orange tb.
boy." Mrs. ?la rnard's maiden name was Elizabeth Andrus. 'Her
influence upon her son was not long- to continue, for one of his
.e.nrliest memories was watching from an upper witdow in February,
1815, n Etniral which he was told was hig 'mother's. There were
haler children. Of the home life, iu after years Barnard wrote; "It
was my blessef.t inheritance to be bernin a family in which chae-
doiiigiand muttial'help was'the role nnd )inbit and happiness."

Among .the temeThbranees of his early youth were those of the
tiring of a "big gun" on the South Green; early in 1815, to cele'
hrate the ronclusion of peace with Great Britain; the great gale of
N.otetber of that year, which wrenched'a branch from the reat elm
I t'ir'e the house; the reception to Commodore MaeDonottgli in Feb -
rn:u 1'47: and the parade with which Presidea Madison was re-.
(laved in fart ford in the following June. As look afterwards' as

_

(_ ictiltural Show held upon1,9i he recalled the Hartford minty
the South Green, October 4.1818.



8 LIFE OF HENRY BARNARD.

He learned to say "Now I jay me down to sleep" from an elder
sister and Keei'ed the usual training in the Westminster.Catechism,
ot which training heexpres. d disapproval in Infer years.

His school life began with struction at Miss Bentonts Dame
School, Ilienee'lle was soot transferred to the South Distlct School.

the talk of the South Green did not run to Latin, Greek; and
mathematics; nor was his early boyhood spent with it -us of col-
lege graduates. .On Saturdays he acqbired the habit pf taking long

and out a school hours he played what the boys called "golf,"
probably hockey or shinny. as well as football, and such other sports.
.as could be indulged in on the public highways. In the winter, snow-
ball battles were waged with the pupils of the Hartford- Grammar
School, founded by the bequest of Gov. Hopkins in the seventeenth
century, whose pupils were thodght by the Southside boys to be a
privileged set, coming mostly from uptown families.'

Barnard did not enjoy the district school, and in 1838 spoke pub-
Vhely of himself 2 as,a " victim of a miserable. district school.;' In
after years, however, he looked back with gratitude upon his experi-
ence in that school, because it was-"a school of equal rights,' where
merit; anknot social position, was the acknowledged basis of dis-
tinction and therefore the fittest seminary to give the schoolinges--
sential to the American citizen."

So wretched. did he become that when he was 12 years old' he
thought of running off to sea. His father overheard him plotting
with a friend to do this and wisely told the boy that it was time
for him. to leave-die4;jinnon school and that he might go to board-
ing school or to sea. He also bad the opportunity of goingito the
local grammar school,' but chose to spend the year as a student. in
,the academy at, Monson, Harbpden County, Mass. This school was
chrism. because his comrade hare friends there, and thither Iris father
drove with him in 1823. At 13.yearsof age, Barnard, "fortunate to
get away -from tl>je miserable gputinei and cruet discipline 1,1 the old
South DistrickSchoolwas.boarding in thO.. family of Deacon Ray-
rhorid,. in a `-`.beautiful village."' In Monson Academy,. Barnard
enjoyed

.4Es-
one year of thorough training in my English studies and. of kind, encourag-ing advice as to how to Rudy and use books from that accomplished teacher,
Samuel 13 Woolworth, afterward the successful principal of Cortland Acad.

25 Am. J. Ed., 208. Chauncey Barnard, a brother with whoin Henry corresponded
while on hls southeraggrlp In 3833, is given in the Hartford Directory of 1828 ao livingat 828 Maio Street.

*28 Am. J. Ed., 227. .

*4 N.
Dugn

E. Meg.. 445, May, 1880. .

. es, James NI,., _in N. E. Mag., N. ., XIS', 6110, ma.
17 Am, 3; Ed., 563, by Rev. Charles. Ha/mend; 28 Am. J. Ed., 208.
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emy, New York, and for a quarter of a century secretary of the hoard of regetits
of the University of the State of New York. Not less profitable was my dasst-
card insit3Jcticn from the principal, itev. Simeon Colton!, ,

The journey to Monson gave Barnard his first conscious enjoy-
ment. of natural scenery, the love of which, he wrote in 1890, had
grow% throughout his whole life. Not only the instruction given at
Monson Academy and its natural surroundings pleased him ; but also,
even in old age; he felt that he had " never met a more pure, benevo-
lent. hospitable people, or more general intelligence, than in Monson."
The students had conic from 20 towns of Massachusetts and Con-
necticut,and association with them stimulated his mind as much as
the sympathetic and-thorough instruct ion received from the teachers.'
Many4of these.fellow students were "of mature age,' great earnest -
ness,., and high .purpose," who .` went and were not sent" ,to school.
Barnard joined the Linofilian Literary- Society and wrote, years after-
wards, that
the book, as the garnered wisdom, always had a charm neNtilue to me; and
the library, not having many books at home, was my admiration and delight;
and research for debate, for myself and others, was. always my delight. to
books, librarieeand debate I owe more than to school, college, or professors.

Ile developed a
love of nature, froin the romantic valley in which Monson lies, and gained an
interest In the wider range of social and industrial problems through visits to
rural homes- of schoolmates and investigation of numerous factories of the
neighborhood.

In June, 1895, ho attended the commencement exercise at tie
academy and heard an older felkiw student, Trask, of Saratoga, de-
scribe him as a boy "Vo played all .the time,'but beat us all at our
lessons." 3 It is not too mulch to saj- that. Barnard's life.received such
important influence from this year that to this period we-may date
'the purpose otwhich he told the reporter of the Hartford Times
in 1894:

Ever since I Was conscious of any purpo m of my life has been to
gather and disseminate knowledge, useful ledgeknowledge not atWays
available by the many but useful to all, to titer it from sources dot always
available even to students and scatter it broadcast.

On the yonth's return frbm Monson., he spent several- months in
study with Rev. Abgl Flint.' From him Barnard learned Greet
:111(1.mill:eying. The boy regarded his tutor as " the most eloquent
man of his day," Auld recalled him as a ....than 'of: impressive'
appearance."

s.:yina, issa.. 4. ism; et one thOe pinilderit of IttiOissist4
of' Se E. Ma*, N; 1 *IY, Z60..180! . `-'

,..'
.

..
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j. At The end of this tutoring Barnard entered the Hopkins Gram-mar School, at -Hartford, of which William N. Holland" was Inas-tCy. "well prepared to profit by its exclusive classical training in-doors, as for its vigorous games of football out of doors, by mylong practice in alLsorts of. foot exercises and ball playing on theSouth Green." Holland was " one of the best teachers" Barnard-ever knew. Barnard wrote in 1870:
The trustees made, in his iose,.the 'same mistake as I think they had before' and since madelet the institution become a school of prattice 'for Yale Col-lege tutors. or the place where future professors could spend deir "pedagogic"-ear," as the Germans call this opportunity for young candidates for the see-ttalary schools to test and develop their skill in method and discipline.
in retrospect; Barnard. felt that he "never. enjoyed &loot lifemore." Among the students with Barnard were: Prof. ThoinasThacher, of Yale (follege; .110. A. L. Chapin, of Beloit College;and Prof. N. P. Seyinour, of Western Reserve College. In 1870Barnard wrote that:

.Ilolltunl was the sort of teacher I necxled. He was prepared to solvepromptly. all questions of my starting. He knew' the bOoks and Just the chap-ters and passages which I could read with advantage in connection With mylessri before I came to the recitation, and my recitations in Greek were bymyself, out of school hours: and Instead of.ruzzling mynin over the mean-ing of particles and the mystery of declensions and moOtV, he encouraged liltsto 'read and acquire a vocabulary by reading, and explained felicitous passagesby parallel passages In English literature. read the whole of Homer's Blind,one or two orations of Demosthenes, and several books of ilerodotus andThueydides. The restgt wa4Plia41; in one respect; my preparation for my Greekrecitations in college cost me little effort, in consequence of which I made littlel'Pogress in that Mull; but, on the othertand, it left me time to read, which .I improved, to my great delight. in the perusal of the best English authors!'
While at the grammar school he borrowed books from the Hart-ford Libraiy, having access thereto through the kindness of Mr.'Daniel Wadsworth and beipg adVised in his readingby,Mr. Holland.Stimulated by his.s.cligol training to desire n college course, Bar-nard-entered Yale in 184 and graduated with the degree of bachelorVof -ants in 1830. He won a Berkeley prefidum i1r his sophomoreyear" and was in the first sixth of the class in scholarship through-.out the course, winning membership inPhi Beta Kappa. Horoomed in Soikth College as a freshman, with a private family as

vi A. B., Yale, 1824; later profeasor of ancient languages in Trinity College, Ilartfoni;t .d. 1142.
" 28 Am. 3. Ed., 205.

Barnard felt that the crat d feet. of tub eomparmi with the later highaellool. were flint girl,' were xviodml. th..te bere no ngibilt molten above arithmetic% awlthe price of tuition Was too high for pupils in moderate arimustances. 28 Am. J.Ed.. 2,u1.
" 25 Am. J..d., 20U.
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4homore, in North Middle College asa junior, and.iallorth College
Ili; n senior. Mostof his vacation. he spent at home, occupying his
room in the second-story on the south side of the front door of his
father's house; but in the spring vacation of 1828 or 1829 he visited
Washington and Mount Vernon. In 1828, in-New York, ho met the

Bryant at the table of Michael Burnham, the publisher of the
Evening Post. In another' xacatioantrip he vilitel Boston. The
money he saved from-his travelingVlowances was spent for books.
In every city where he stopped the schools were an "Object of
interest as an index and measure of the civilization and-culture" of 17
the people. As a result of these journeys he wrote in 1828 and 1829
for the weekly New England - Review" articles on New York, the
Boston Latin School, the Worcester Central high School, Dwight's
(;ymnasitnn at New Haven, and Cogswell and Bancroft's School at
Northampton.

Ile loved long walks, as well as carriage trips. From Monson to '
Hartford he had-returned on foot. Ile made a geological excursion
ft:bni Hartford to Haddam, and 'walked to New Haven for coin-.
ntencement. I

While he was in college the great "Bread and Butter Rebellion"
took place becaus6 of the poor quality of the college commons.
Barnard sent for a time because of his part in it. While _

he was in- Hartford his sister fell ill, and from her attending physi
cian, Dr. Eli Todd, the superintendent -of the Connecticut Retreat/ /
"a man of rare genius," Barnard heard of Pestulozzi and caught the/.
enthusiasm with which Dr. Todd regarded him. Todd had met
William McClure, "the first real Pestalozzian in America," and

;passed on'from hint to Barnitrd a high opinion of the Swiss edn;:..
eator.16

A serious- minded -youth, Barnard 'planned a public career for the
improveme»t of his. country, and receivedmuch inspiration fin
reading in 1827 Lord Brougham's address, delivered two years pre-
viously, as lord rector of_Glasgav University, in whiet address the
following paragraph is found:"

To diffuse useful information; h+ further. intellectual refinemeht, sure fore
runner of mend Improvement; to hasten the coming of the bright day when
tho' dawn of general knowledge shalt chase away the lazy,11ngering
cycb ffoin the. base of the great social pyramiathis indeed. Is a high calling,
In which the -most splimdid talents and conkummate 'virtue may well preis
onward, eager to bear a part.: Let me hope that among the illustrious youths
whom this ancient Kingdom, famed alike for Its nobility nod its learning,
Ims produced to COntint c her fame through time ages, there may be found
swim one willing to give nhright example.toother nations in n path yet tin!

" +25 .km..1. Ed., 227. n N. E. Mag., N. S., XIV, p. 602, IWO,
m N. E. Nittg.,,N. B., XIV,
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trodden, by taking the lead of his fellow citizens, not, in frivolous amusements,
nor In the degrading pursuit of the ambitious vulgar, but In the truly nobletask of enliginening the masses of his countrymen and of leaving own
name, no longer encircled, as heretofore, with barbaric splendor, or Itl,tached' to courtly gewgaws, but illustrated by the anors most worthy of our rational
nature, coupled with the diffusion of knowledge and gratefully pronounced
through all ages by millions, whom his wise beneficence has reset,ed from

'ignorance and vice.

President Noah Porter, who graduated from Yale in 1831, wrote
in 1851 2 8 that " few professed scholars among us were so thoroughly

inni:liar with the ancient and modern English literature" as Bar-
.nard, and the latter tells ns himself that," in the junior and senior
Years he devoted himself "ililigently.to systematic reading in Eng.:
BA literature, practice of English composition, and written and
oral distussion." He became a ready, polished, and vigorous speaker.
The college library was 'only open to juniors-and seniors in Those
days; but the libraries of the literary societies iv'ere open to all their
in s.
t he wes more of his usefulness in public life to the free commin-
gling

Barnard became a member of Linonia. In later life he said
that "he
gling of members of different classes, of varied tastes, talents, and
characters, to the excitement. and incentive of the weekly debate, to
the generOus conflict of mind with mind,20 and to the preparation
for the discussions and decisions of the literary societies with which
he was connected," than to any other source:

He wrote a drama for a Linonian Exhibition, which play James
A. Hillhouse thought worthy of the stage; the fourth act-of this
Play is*e.xtant and is in blank 'verse, smooth and correct, but it
shows little inspiration and is a product of the sturnt und drang
period of a man's life. 1n junior and senior years Barnard was
librarian of Linonia, of -which he also became president, and he ex
pended the compensation paid for his services in a donatidn of
books to the library. The knowledge of books and of the practical
management of libraries gained as Linonia's librarian .vas of mat
service to him in organizing school and other public libraries in
future years.

At graduation, Barnard read a ,dissertation on "The Services
RendelPed to Christianity by Poetry," which is preserved and is of
the usual academic character. Three years aftet:' leaving Yale, onJuneJune 21, 1833, he wrote down this mernorandum:i, nOn looking over the books. this d y,. I fed that I tecelved from my father
from the first of September, MO, o the tenth of September, 1530, In cash,

1 097.94). This Includes my traveling expenses to and from New Haven,' ttly
expeditions during vacation, my college bills (which amounted o $4113,07)/ 4. I, I

. I P.. i.. . , a ir 1.1.t. iltlg
oN, 8. 1148, N. B., XIV, 183, 18r. 1 Am. J. Ed., 063. so I Am. J. Ed., 604.
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with a few bills unsettled, viz, Ms. Deride & Howe for books, amounting to
$30 or $40. It is probable that I ,rulght have received some money. for
books during vacation which were never entered.

Throughout. his whole life, Barnard kept his love for Yale. Of this
love, his daughter 21 in presenting his class records to Yale in 1910,
wrote:

Yale never had a more loyal or loving son than my father; his college friends
of 70 years ago were his intimate friends.till their deaths; and Yale interests
were his interests.always. It was a bitter disappointment to him that he was
too ill in June to go to the alumni meeting (his seventieth anniversary), as he
had done for soany years. The last time he left home was to go to President
Hadley's inaururation."

,t Stokes, " Memorials of Eminent Yale Men," I, p. 255.
A brief life of Barnard was written by Will S. Monroe and published by Bardeen in

1893 as "Educational Labors of Henry Barnard, a Study in the History of. American
Pedagogy,' pp. 35. This book contains illustrations 1eve...ming Barnard in 1854, 1870,
1F93, and an undated picture of him in old age. A blokraphical sketch fa found In
Stokes's " Memorials of Eminent Yale Men," I. 257. lmporthnt magazine articles may be
found In I Am. J. Ed., 663; 28 Am. J, Ed., 208 and 225 (autobiographical) ; 30 Am. J.
Ed., 200 (reprinting sketch from Duyitinck's "Cyclopedia of American Literature," III,
97, followed by two pages of testimonials) ; John D. rhilbrick. " ltenry Barnardthe
American Educator," 4 N. E. Mag., 445 (May, 1886. reprice from Mass. Teacher for
pottery, 1858) ; James L. Hughes," Henry Barnard, pe Nestut-of American Education,"
N. E. Mag., N. S., XIV, p. 560 (1890), with Illustrations showing Barnard at the ages of
4:t and 82) ; Samuel Ilart, " Henry Barnard," N. E. H. 0. Beg., vol. 56, p. 173 (April,
19021.. A short sketch is printed in Stetner's " History of Education In Connecticut,"
p. 45, All statements of fact In this work, not verified by footnotes,arc based upon Mg
manuscripts in the Batpard collection contained in the Watkinson Library In Hartford.

gt.



Chapter II.

TEACII:ING, TIZAVEI AND LAW (1330 MM.

.1 fter gradual ion the entlin;tast ie. rest less runt li, lahing Pre,itlentDay's fur employed in wok_
bon ). Tioga t'ounty..Pa.. in an institution wliich he.saill was muio
like a district s,Itool titan an academy.' Iltt found t he practical
experience gained there valuable. and often will' that ".we are not
sure of our knowledge of any subject until we.have succeeded in
making, ourselves and thoroughly understood by others. on
that subject." Ile always adised'a young man to teach for ti year.
" as. the best way to settle in his mind ,wItat he had learned," andit is interesting to relied that this year's instruction a.s the only
systematic work of teaching in any institution in which Barn:tt
ever engaged. Ile was risen $75 by his father. when lie 618E1(.11 for
Wellston). and noted in his account book. Whejt he reached that
place: " I ought to have on hand $:t0.19, hat 1 IniNe only ^ Is.7.1:
that I have 10A, been cheated, or forget 111 charge $1.1 I. Ile agreed
with a lataillady that she should " board, v anti lodge tie and
also do his laundry- -all for $1.:01 a week. After a little while he
records that shts t'8 ised her price to $. Ile fore he'rettlraed to 11:10-
ford he managed to make a tour to Auburn, Ithaca. Niagara. :awl

'Rochester.
When he came lanue he thing himself into politics ps artlent' Whig, meanwhile spending part of his time in reading la`with

Wyllys hill, of New York. and A'illiata II. Ilungerford. of I,lan-
ford.' These legal similes continued until he was .admitted to fla)
bar in the winter of ts3I Daring these months,' however, poli-
ties-lanklaw did not occupy all his time. Ile habitually "devoted
two hours .daily to Kent and Blackstone atakthe rest of the time to
Baeon. Gibbon, 1Varbuton, Burke, Barrow, and Taylor, turd read
a little Homer, Virgil, or ('kern, as President Day had advised the
graduating (lass." At sonue time tinting this period he spent several
months in Amherst:Mass.. gaining an increased love, for hill country
and nature in genetil, so that he Wrote, 'mot iag front Milton's
1'."'"ILI lllll 111 1 WM: t 1'1'11111 Sl'111:10111, 1)1 1 1 le (.11! IN 111'11

-10. ./ Ain. J. B41.. GAM. NvrIon, p. CAL 1 Mil. J. , 403.
14
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the air is calm and plc:asant, it were an injury and sullenness against
nature not to go out Mid see her riches and partake in her rejoicings
with heaven and earth."

Barnard's' aliti-Jaekson sent intents. led hint to make a strong tut-
\.il Fess before the Nat ional Republican Young Men of Hart ford

County in 1s31, and to go to Baltimore as a delegate to the National
Whig Convention., In the next year ho addressed the state convert-
lion. and. taking an :WO ve 'part in the presidential campaign, went
10 Pi*OV.141Vtlets 10 :Ili I 'Airy VIny to come to Hart ford.

.111 the winter of IS3 83 Barnard interrupted his legal studies to
spend January and Fehsuary in Washington, where he ate in the.
one -s of the Connecticut delegat ion to Congress and listened to the

ural% anti V11)1111111( that Session!' From Washington,
he wrote Dr. :loltn Todd. On February 1 S33, that he feared that
Clay hail grout' too fur in his compromise tart T. '' ion, when
carried out, is simply treason." The N-011111 politician characterizes.
the orators he hears: 1Vebster's " deep, awfild voice made my blood
freeze." ('alhoun-spoke--
with inconeekaide rapidity' mat energy and with a %cry 11 100 orini air. Ills
louguaize Is sinewy and his ;salmis generally short. 11e Is i;ittlowtott with a
%eo nis agars Is pont, his 4oye brio), or rather keen amt.
%%pit, am' his fo,milkec,.. when In rims.% exhibit decision of purpose. -Ile
look, II, math

Of Jackson's famous Proclamation of January 16, and Calhoun's
reception of it, Barnard wrote his brother Chauncey:

This morning the President sent a message hi botk. Ilonses of emsgresta
coering the PrOC11111111lielt and the .A0011110104 of South C0111i1111. The read..
log of it .0ecopiest over ail Muir. mill as you 0 j1 I yevelve It by Ilds
nos comnielli 014 It. As far as I could See, there WIN 110 11111111l1011111ellt of the
former groitlisi talstoik by the President, and I aut rejoiced at that I never,
sa.1 neon under suet' 1.KelIell11.411 IN Mr. Calhoun wits, When he addressed the

. Senate ofter.ille moling theniessuge. Ills.optliek. restless eye glittered like
tire; every 14 his face WIN rigid, except those :onut Ills lips, *each
quivered ttith sulopressed passion. Language saysned 10 sink beneallyillit; he

esould not .11nd word;"to.express the st.rength of MR feelings'. Ile rose, he said,.
to glee it atrumpl illsialssail to the ttsistortIon of President- Hutt South Ostre-
HMI Tolled lo break MI the Vision; Whaled most taltlItigly to the doetrtne of
the message that the Juolielay, lutist deekle ith all rages of constuuttunants
sf the farm mw. Hew is this, Nit ar narrow strAt that divides ilitorgia,front

Carollna should mokkoo.111I lhls dIfterenee. On one side. the supremacy
,; ibo imitilliry ads 10 he mainlaitsellotiol tin the oilier trampled Under fool. .

:k month. later. on February 1R, writ ing his brother again, Bar-
nard trite: lie-4'1'01M Webster's great speech on the Constitution:

I rite only to day Mat the battle has been fought and won. Callisom eon-
It 111104 about NO iOnws this morning, ..TIsr moment he tad coneludea Webster

.
Itionarors isarood letters to tots brother Chrtitney lam recently been printed In tan

atiorykoid 111Alorkt/1 MagsizIne fur September sod Dret!ttlber.14)18.
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caught the last word of his speech and pronounced it in. n way that thrilled
, , like electricity throe ill the whole. Amuse. lie spoke about two hoursthe

Senate took a recess till 5- -rind he then resumed and Spoke three hours longer,
Upon the whole it was the most overwhelinftg argument I ever heard or

extnyt to bear. It will go down widi the Constitution as true exposition of Its
ipeatilne,and principles. lie ground the whole argunient of Canaan) to powder.
It will really require a microscope to discover the atoms. Calloam will continue
the debate. but he might as well how himself on me of the pillars of the Capitol
and at tempt to pull it don ; he can't do it. (./.7- -.. .

The elosittg. remarks were splendid, and drew forth an Involuntary burst of
applause, although it had been itositively announced that ill the case of any
disturbance the galleries would be cleared immediately. .

Ho made the blood thrill by his tremulous van on the people to come to the
rescue. .

The..disagreement of Webster and Clety.over the con yromise tariff
is described in a. letter rittenion Famnary 21 t .

The mr,11 closed last evening before the Senate or the House adjourned,
Both were the theaters of intense excitement. In the former Webster assailed
the general principles of Clay's 1)111 in a speech of three hours, full of -strong
and unanswerable argument, carefully avoiding anything of a perm:mai nature.

' Clay replied In a speech of nearly two hours, lint did not and could rot over-.
. throw the position which Webster took. He concluded with the most splendid
outburst of eloquence I have heard from his lipS. It was overWhelming.
There is a Ilia sketch In the Intelligencer of this morning of this debate, but
It gives you in) idea of it as heard. I cap not believe but What Clay is actuated
by the pnrest and loftiest fecliogs of patriotism, but what he Is -anxious.of
pouring oil upon the agitations of the country. Clay was in several places
very unkind and personal .toward Webster; taunted bum with his new-born
seal for the administrikion. It was expected that Webster would answer in
the evening,hnt the Senate adjourned rather unexpectedly,' on the motion of
Mr. Cln3:,.Ao was informel that his bill had been Introduced . by way Of
ameminient?oVerplanck's bill and passed In the House to a third reading after
a debate of two hottrs. This move obviated .Ian objection made .by Webster
that the Senate had no right to originate n revenue bill. The Senate will not
go on with *Its present bill, but take up the one-from the House as soon as it
is,,retid ft third time, which will probably be to -day. One week ago there was
little hope that any 'bill would pass the House this session ; now it is ronti
dently believed that wthriff, the Land and pforcing bill, Will pass. Calhoun
is expected to answer Webster to-day.

Calhoun spoke more than two hours in support of his resolutions, in answer
to -Webster's argument,. but be neither supported the one, nor overthrew the .

other. Webster replied in a speech of .abOut one hour, .exhibiting but little
feeling; he laid a hataliof Iron, however, upon Mr. Calhoun. 'Clay's bill passed
the House this morning; and will e0ine up..in the, Senate to-morrow and pass:

Ilarnard's 'opinions of. other -lawyers and political leaders are of
interest. FQr example, on one day, he :..

,walked up to the Capitol, first into the Supreme Court room.; saw there Mr.
. Blaney, of Philadelphia, one of the 'best- looking [men] now assembled hi

this city, a large frame and ample brow; by his .side was :John Sergeant; a
much nrre dinditutlye nano, but very intellectual looking. I bad an intfisItte7
don to him, found himb'easy and familiar on all subjects; had a seat assighed

Atiorromoinsmosism011111111111
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am on the floor of the House to-day, on the ground of reporter, that is, letter
writing; well, that is not n large tax to pay for the privilege of hearing tits-
Molly and the opportunity it affords for cmiversation..with the Members.

Mr. White, of Lonfsianst,spoke on the tariff. lie is French bT birth, full or
motion, and after he gets n-going is rapt up into third heaven. He uses
beautiful language and is an acute reasoner, although the brilliancy of his
fancy blinds as to that. lie was followed by Mr. Polk, from Tennessee. a
would-ho lender of the administration in the House. Inc Isla very easy de-
bater and presented same very strong arguments foK reduction showed from
information collected by' the Secretary 41 the Treasury that the thanufncturers
of woolens and cottons were making from 15 to 40 per cent. - ,e

Barnard saw something of the social life of the capital. -I le went
to a party at the Seaton's on Monday evening.

I went and wits ushered into .the front room, where the Mr., Mrs., atm
M N'eiss attms were ready to receive"you. You pass the complinients of tro-
dution and; if you can sustain the shock, you chat- a little with the madam and
her daughters and then join .the danre,,which is piing on in the. adjoining
room, or the. conversation parties, or little knots in the room which opens from
the aforesahl by folding doors. Thy dunce is kept up by some of the parties
till 11 or 12 or 1, and always terminates with waltzingn very graceful but
voluptuous dance, In which alovely figure is displayed to the best advantage.
Through the whole evening, servants are constantly passing wine, lemonade,
punches, ice creams, cakes of several kinds, jellies and, to end the whole, a
supper is spread upstairs, and, 1 Should add that, In some of the rooms, card
bibles for amusement are to he found. To these set parties from 150 to 300
are present, coniprising .nil the' great men and lovely women of the city.

Ile also attended a recept'. a at. the French niinister's) and of-
course, *out to the White Th use, thuS describing his experience
there:

Lunt evening the President had what. culled a drawing-room or levee. You
.understand the arrangements of the Whit House. Company begins to throng In

. Whoa 7:30, or perhaps a little earlier. You are ushered. into a large anttroom,
where you unrobe Yburself anti then talvatt .int.o the reeentlen lull, a round
Nona of considerable size, hung...Yound with ch.curtnins. Near the center of

. this stands the President, who andhes hands w tit all as they are introduced to
114 .by his friends

fte looks much more firm than .1 expected ..to'find htm,r His hair is-gray, but .

'very thick, and stands up erect. on his.liend. Ile-was dressed in a plain suit of ..'
bluets, and there was nothing alma him to distinguish him from an 'ordinary
old gentleuihn. He wore glasses and shook his. particular friends with both
1SSSIS. Blair and Bin, and other worthies of that stump, were moving abbot in ;

this roo. After this presentation, the company Shift for thentselves.- They
move off graduallyinto the East Itoom, which you know is-spentildly furnished.
lite four mirrors, two nt each end of the rooM, are the largest in this country.
They would cover our room.- The rich crimson, golden, and sky -blue hangings
of the windows produce a grand effect; and the broad strip of cornice round the
top.of the walls Is exquisitely wrought. The sides Of the room are lined with
rich, mahoganyfushloned chairs and sofas. In this room, in-the course of the
evening, were .assembled more than 2,000 people, and, at any point of tine 1
arunte there were more than 500 'or 000. The company sweep around, arm

101018'749--.---2
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in arm, n11, the vetting. In the first half hour I took my station with two or
thret\friends if one el/rner, 1111,1 surveyed the army of beauty and fashion, and
talent anti ugli less, and shabbiness and dullness, ns it poured by in It living
current. After that I moved nitwit myself in the stream of the doyen counter-
currents and silt is thatset up 111111 swept III front four different directions. At
Otte tithe with a Virginian, at another with a 31arylander. awl still another withy
an ohltlibcauty on my ann. Think of that.

The president is eNt relliery I teltlirlot4. Ile did not furnish the company. ith
. coffee, or wine. or music; nothing Ott his own hard, 'dry features. lie says

Le is not going to be beggared by chiklp.
The it was nn odd ;O:set11111101 from every section of this'conn-

ty-Ldispersed about 11. .
.

Friends too!: hint to the convent Nt(1eorgetmvn and to Georgetou'u
I-niversity, a visit, to whiell latter place lie lions described:

We walked out to the college. mot a Jolly-faced. Idg-hellieti man dressed In
cassock- (a black gown like belted around the body) with a blue cap, fnshioned
like a miler on his head, Nr1101.11*OVed to be the president, Rev. Thomas F. ',dub
Imly.-who invited us into his room, and making known out errand he took ns
ihto the library. containing about 1:1.00u voltaines: Saw a manuscript thern4k
written out on parchment in 12 10, nearly 800 i.vors ago, as fresh and ,ts4lbentit
fully written as though it was done yesterday. .1 could hardly believe my
senses. Saw different Speciniens of printing, from Its first invention down to
the Present time. 8;11t: what is calks! the illuminated manuscripts; that 'Is,
large letters gildoir 'as we should call It.. Saw a splendid copy of Dot,
Quixote in 4 volutnes, quarto, full of spirited engravings. Vent ludo tho
museum, -which contains the litrgest electriealsitmehine I ever St W. The Jelly

kohl president tried. an. experiment' with me by puttitig into my mud a vessel
charged with gas and then Iexpos..ng it. by communicating with. the
Say it piece, of a negro's skid tanned ; it was as thick as cnlyes skin. The
(impel Is n11 !tong round wrtil sylendid paintings fek old artists and are all
m1(11100E1 to impress thee great points of 'Catholic faith upon young taint's.
When ire wept into the chi.pel I noticed the face of our worthy guide underlay
elongate as though It4was treading upon sacred ground. Alm sleeping rooms
e)itend thotigh two stories, in which there are 70 beds each, \wounded by their
partition of cloth*: the rooms are well, aired, however:

Attnehed to one of the buildings is an infirmary, in which each complaining
has. neat room ; there is a online/It room for amusentent. and !Ong baits
to walk In; then every-portion of the bulltlipg is decorated with pointing4

. and engravings, -presents from great characters la Enrol\ The discipline dlf
this college is very strict, Mid were It not for its Catholicism, would be it very
eligible situittlen fOr a youth from 12 to 17. The situation of the college is
delightful; I can't Imagine anything 'finer, the grounds aroundand they ex-
tend Hp 4 valley a half :mileare beautifully .laid out into walks, and the
southern exposure of a hill, entbracidg 5 or 6 acres, Is planted with a One-
yoril.

At the beginning of March he left Washington by stermibont for
Norfolk,,,.and went thence up theJames to Richmond. After a start
Yisit there he traveled to Petersburg, whence his friends, the Canip-
bells, took him to Shirley, the seat of the Carter family. The im-
pression of the plantation life of a large planter, made on thig yothig
Nev Englander, is most interesting.
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I think you would delight to visit this region, merely to observe the differ-
t .nce,of manners-sot dot habits from what you have been accustomed to; aye, n
to experience the princely hospitality of the penile-born families. For the
last week I have had a succession of footts. I accompanied Mrs. Campbell. who

is one of the most deVoted mothers and well-educated women I ever met., and.
her daughter, Miss Itetty, a beautiful, sprightly, aceinaplished girl. to killirley,
the seat of the Carter family. airs. Carter Is of a high. and wealthy fondly,
and is one or the plainest, most unassamidg women you will meet anywhere.
Now, that you may undersinnd leINV.Ne Ilretl there and how one of these large.
c,biblishments is carried o1,1 will describe a single day there. I Will Supposo

that it is a day Mum which compilny Is expected, rte.
oa wake in the morning you are surprised to find that a servant has

been in. and without disturbing you built up a large lire:taken out clothes mat
brushed them, and dune the same with your hoopziopought In hot water-to
shove. and indeed stands ready to do yOur bidding. As soon as pat are
dre.jsed, you' walk down Into the dlnhig room. At 8 o'clock you take your seat
at the breakfast ale of rich !nationally, cull plate standing separate on its
own little cloth.- Mr. Varier .will sit at one.end of. the table. and Mrs. Carter tot
the other. Mrs. C. will send you by two li,ttle.hlack boys us thte a cup of coffee
as you ever tasted, spat cup of teait is fashionable here to drink a clip of tea
after coffee. Mr. Carter has a tire coltbluun before him of the real Virginia
thtver-; this fs all the meat you will get In thus morning. but the islosint will
bring you but muffins .and corn batter caltesievery two minutes; you will dud
on the table also loaf wheat bread, hot and rat coil bread.

After breakfast, visitors consult their pleasure ii they wish to ride. horses
our ready at their cow:mind; rend, there are books'enough iu the library;

.write, fire and writ materials are ready in his room; The master or mistre.-.4
of the house is 'aid' expected to entertain visitors till an hour or two before.
dinner, witleirs usually nt 3. If company has been invited to the dinner. they

tkegin to cond. about 1ladle's in carriage and gentlemen on horseback.
After Making their toilet the company amuse themselves in the parlor; about :t
half hour before dinner the gentlemen are invited out to take grog. When
dinner is ready (a101 by the way Mrs. Carter has nothing .to do With setting
the table, mold faintly servant, who for SO yearS has superintended Oat mat-.
terrdoeip Hti M 'the -handI), Mr. Canter politely takesn lady by e hand and leads' the
way into thr dining room, and fs followed by the rest, each lady led by a gentle-
man. .Mrs..c. Is at one end of the table with a large dish of 'rich soup, and Mr,
r. at the other, with n saddle of line mutton; scattered round the tabhyou .
may choose for yourself Lam: beef, turkey, (Welt, eggs with greens, etc etc.
fur vegetables, potatoes, beets, hominy. Tills last you will find always at
dinner; It is made of their white corn And beans and is a very tine 'dish. After

4 you have dimcd, therecircuintes a bottle of spakling champagne. After that,- /
off pass the things and the Paper tnblexiotb,,nnil .npon that is placed the des-
sert, Consisting of fine plum pudding, tarts, etc., etc. after this come ice cream,
\Vest 11015 preserves, peaches preserved in Imfamly. etc. When you have eaten
thls,..off .goes tpe second ta12Iecloth, and then upon the bare mahogany table
are set the tig., raisins. and ahnonds, and before Mr. Carter are set two or
three bottles of winerMatleirtt, port, and tv'swept wino for the latlieShetillm

%ids glass and pushes them on; after the glasses are all filled, the geptlemeak
Pledge their services to the Indies, and down goes the wine.: after the first and
second glass the Indies retire, and the gentlemen begin to circulate the bottle

. pretty briskly. You are at liberty, however, to follow the Indies 1113-S0011 as yea
please, who after waste and a little elittclhit preparetor Melt' tide home.,
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by
Petersburg the railroad took Barnard to,Beffield, and then.

by :tage he went to 'Halifax and Raleigh. Letters of-introduction
and meetings with classnultes,..for the most part southern men lio
had. genie to 1-#1e,.gave him pleasant entrance hail society, and in
general he was fpleasi3/41 with all be saw,: Ile was the [,Wiest for see;
oral days. of Dr. Caldwell, president of the University of, North
Carolina, at Chapel ,Ifill,.and passing through Hillsboro and Greens-
boro, visited very delight fully a friend,Dr. Ashbel Smith, of Salis-
bury. After seeing the gold mines, not far from there, he went
on by. stage throu. gh. Chivlot te, Lincolnton, and Morganton, to Aiihe-
Ville. Ile fpund"the ." scenery very imposing,"...butlliought he had
not enough timeto go .farther into the' monntpins and passing
tidugh (Weenvillikiind Pendleton, S. C., A-h.(444 Augusta, (31.,
about April 5.. Friends here again mane his stay &plea:laid one,
but he gnield;.7 left. by steamboat for Savannah. FFnui Sit vannali
he went on to Beaufort, S. C., where he
was served with the newt tel loxity I ever met with. -ituif that was a
dish holding 4 or 5 quarts of large, illisCstrawberries, a dish .of sweet cream, and
to Bawl of line white sugar. I never tasted anything so very line. They have ,.
had strawberries for three weeks. I should have said that ions were up
at dinner Iii Savannah and on hoard the boat yesterday. I got up early on
Monday. 3110..ruillg alit! %rent to maket.. I there saw ill thegreatest .thmulance

. given pens, new potatoes (rather Small), beets, turnips, etc., blackberries,
and strawberries ;, of the'latter I made n purchase and ate them on,the spot,
not thinking that I. should have such a luxury as I was tilesstml with in the
evening of the same day. This Is the first time In-my life-that I have' tasted
of strawberries tout green peas In- April.

. .
Ileaulort Is a beautiful plate, very quietno commercial business going on

here; hut planters whose estates lie tunong the isinndsthe.famons Sett Islands
cotton pluntialons=have their plantations here. These plantations yield an
enormous income.. Several- plantei's In this district enjoy a tortkuie, $10,000 to
$70,000 a-year, and yet they complain of hard times: The district of eaufort
is probably' the richest in the-United States, excepting the great et unerolrtl
cities. The climate in, the Winter season is delightful, resembling that of the
south 'of, France. . , . -.

. .,
.Another stage ride carried Barnard to Charleston where lie res

ceived hospitality from-Robrft.Barnwell.Smith, Thomas S. Crrindoi
and others; and whence he took passage in a sailing 'Vessel for Nor-
folk. A -steambOat thence brought him Again to yetersburg, and,
on May 21 he had rreturnedto- Richmond. His final excursion wits
into the Shenandoah Valley. Ile went.firstto Charlottesville, Where
he visited the University an Monticello, and then; after a stop at
(o.Barbour's, a letter, from GrimIco gave him bospitalityat Monts
pelier. It is pleasant to find that Presidcat Madison made so strong
an impression Upon-the young man. Of the. visit.the wrote: _..

Mrs. Madison came to Me... knew her from .the 'Portrait A had frequently
seen. She is. quite a large woman, about 50, and even now extremely bettutiNI.
I presented per the letter; kite invited me in; conversed with tue it. while;

t
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.then took the letter to Mr. M. 'After showing the betuftles' of the prospect-around, she took me to Mr. 31.'s room, and Introthscd tne$ Mr. N. was lyingon the bed; he shook me Nery cordially by the band;spoke In n very firmwire. I felt as thaug 1 was in the presence of a patriarch. Ile Is, youlitslw, SO i!ears old ; his eye Is bright ; his voice firm; andshis face scarcely
'vrinkltsl, though his cheeks are fallim. Ile has been co dined to his house fornearly two years. by a diffusive rheumatism. His health is very much better.
Ile walks about the house egoist deal. After conversing with hl for nearlyan Mom, I made a wove fo depart, Ma they would not tear to that, .and,
come -to Ir di, my horse had !.jieady. been lout in the MAIM..

I spent the whole evening, mull -nearly 10 o'clock, in his room, highly eri-tertalued and interested by his convessa411M. I took a .glass.of his rich old
Nholt:rin : shook hands with him as -I went to bed. We did not get up till7. 111111 Mr. M. find been to breakfast. Mrs. M. and myself sat down to thes table; line coffeb, cold boiled ham, warm and cold bread, and tea .constitutedthe repast. Mrs. Madison is a very Interesting lady, and her manners are
the most sweet, groleful, and dignified I ever saw.. She is almost worshiped
by her friends, and 001 by those. who st;e her once. She Olt /Wed 111V all overthe house, the busts of nearly all our great Men, four portraits by Stuart.
The walls of every prim are 'hung with paintingS and engravittp.

It rained in the looming and, as the. weather was unsettled, navy wouldma hear of my leaving, 1 spent three hours in Mr. M.'s room. lie conversedwith great ease, and expresses himself with Inimitable clearness and precisionon every subject.
My visit to Mr.. :Madison was mirth the whole if pease of y journey:
Oil horseback, Barnardthen rode to Staunton and Lexington and

from the latter place made an expedition to thaNatural Bridge aridthe Peale of Otter, both of which greatly impressed him. Turning
theace northward, he descended into Weyer's Cave and reached.

-- ilierpers Ferry on Sunday, June 8. Front that place he journeyed
though 1.ederiek, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York, and
was home in about a week. In those days, the trip was sufficiently'
unusual to givythe traVere'r'n breadth of vision.not possesse4 by theaverage111ah. ., .

, In the year 1533, Barnard also visited Boston. In July he deliv--erect an ltdtlress before the Connecticut- Brinell of the 'American
Colonization Society in 11.1e Centre Church. at Ilartfoid upon "EAtt-
Fation and Liberia," a in which address ha emphasized the. impor-tanca of schools ti-iLiberia, not only to " its ultimate success, but even

. to prevent., it from being swallowed up in the barbarism of -a conti-
Aleut." Some time before this-be had become a menTher of a debating
'club, which met over Humphref &.Sage's store, before which cl bhe made his first public Teeth- in -favoritif educational freedom anAquality of women.' Out of thiS climb, largely through Bernal

q"Fuggestion, came the plan fOr Hartford's Bicentennial' Celebrant lbut:the celebratioa occurred while Barnard was in Europcl, and wasmarked,: according to Banard, by a ."very unhistorical address
. . . .

128.mac:J. Ed., 228. IN. E. Meg., N. /I, XIV, 566, 18116.w
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by Dr. (Joel) Hawe.s, who, with all his earnestness and pungent.dis-
course,- did not have the historic sense.". In the. beginning of 1835,
when Daniel Wadsworth was considering The establishment of the
Wadsworth Athenaeum in Hartford, on similar lines to the Trum-
bull Gallery in New Haven, Barnard suggested that the Milano:um
include not merely a gallery of art., but that the ground floor of-
the building be used for the accommodation of The Hart ford- Li-
hory Association. as a library of reference and of circulation and
a ispecial local collection of books. This suggestion was accepted-
and the result was of great permanent value to die city.

During the academic year 1833-34, Barnard was a stullent in the
Yale Law School. In the smnmer of 18344. he went to Maine and
took a driving trip from Bath to Bangor. Between his extended
trips.he took short journeys through Connecticut from time to time,
equipped with such books as Barber's Historical Collections, Field's
Middlesex County, or Morris's Litchfield County.

The Young Men's Whig Association, of Ilartfed, asked him to
make an Independence Day address in 1834: He declined to make
a political speech, Inn agreed.to make a patriotic one, which was
delivered at the-.North Congregational Church. In the folloWing
December. he spoke in the North Baptist, Church, of Hartford. be-
fore the Cqnnecticut, Peace Society,0 showing that the " weight of
universal, popular intelligence," favored "The settlement of, inter-
natiorial differences before war was declared," ,lid demanded ".the
.arbitratien of neutral powers before aptiraling to brute fincc."

Early in 1835 Barnard took A westerntrip,.and Rev. T.. II. Gal-':
laudet, the noted educator of the ,deaf, wrote him from Hartford .

to Cincinnati, urging hint() Make a profession of faith in Christ and
to avoid the dangers of travel. Immediately on his return to tbo
East, he sailetilkor Liverpool. on the ship England,. and arrived

. there on April 18,1835. He visited Chester,Blinainghaat,Coventty,
Kenilworth, Warwick, Stratford, Gloucester, Ragland, Monmouth,

v_Bristol,Bath, and Salisbury, as his account book shows, and arrived
in London in time to eat a fish dinnerat Greanwich on May 6,;and to
attend a Peace Congress, as edeleptd froni the American Peace
Society. While in England'sMetropolis he attended lectures at the
Mechanics'Institute, heard Lord Broughint in the HopseaLordi ,and
On May 17 listenetLto Malibran singing in Somnarnbula at
Regents' Park. HOhad provided himself with letters of introduction,"
and after he. had seen the Epsom Races and kat gone to 1,Voolwielt,
RichmOnd, Brighton, and Chelsea, he started northwards, presenting
these letters as he found opportunity. Ile -met Lord-Brougham,

He says 1835, but this is Impossible, and no other gear Can be substituted.
'24 Sm. J. Ed.. 228. /.

Vide letter of Edmund Smith (Mbett), a classmate, written In Charleston on Mar. 10.
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both-lie blitl long admired and diseusSed with him the best agencies
for securing universal education as a foundation for good citizenship.
Others whom he met were Chalmers. Carlyle, De Quincey, Words-
worth, Lockhart. and Coombe." In the day spent with Wordsworth,.
the poet urged him never to lose his lov-ef or nature. He visited Hull,
York, Kendall, Carlisle, Selkirk. Abbot;ford,711elrose, Edinburgh,
tli Trossachs, Oban, Staff, Crinan, Glasgow, and crossed the Irish
Sea to' Belfast and Dublin. Thence.returning by Holyhead, he vis-
ited Bangor, Oxford, and Windsor, and was again in London on
July 10. Crossing to the Continent with equally rapid pace, he
visited. Antwerp; Brussels,. Liege, Aix laChapelle, Cologne, and
Bomi, ..arriving there on August 6. Going up the Rhine, 'With
stops at Coblenz and Mainz, he visited Wiesbaden, Frankfort, and

. Ileidtlberg, where he was on August 27. Thence he traveled through
Baden to Lucerne, Zug, the.Rigi, Sarnen. Interlaken, Bern, Lausanne,
and Geneva, where be met the . Count de Seloit. Mr. William C.
Woodbridge and ,Dr. TUdd had told Rumor0 of Pestalozzi's methods,
and Barnard visited hiln and his school at Yverdun, in SWitzerlands
in which country he also saw Fellenberg and noffweil, and so in-
creased his acitance with educators. On he went. through Brieg,
Avona, Milatreseia, and Venice. Then he turned northward .
through Trent, Munich, Vienna, Prague, Dresden, Berlin, and Han*
burg. Westward then he journeyed to "Amsterrlam, Leyden, and Rot- '
'terdam, and arrived in Paris on DeceMber 7. There he lived for some
time With Forrest, the acior.". ' lie had a plan to spend somemonths in ( many in the study of law, but news of the faili4

rilth of his father" caused hint to give Up this, scheme and. to de-
vo m.self to the general' objects. fOr which travelers seek... HO

''enjoyeTthe scenery, visited the picture galleries, and, `goigg south
through Maeseille, .reached Italy again at Leghorn. traveled
through Genoa, Pisa, and Flbrence to .Rome, where ho met .Baron
Runsen, and, 'finally; he embarked for America at Naples, on May 10,.

. 1836. On his return to lIartford in July, he found his father ill and,
frqii that time, until his father's death in March, 1837, his home
'dfUes prevented hiur froth. active corr4ondenZe With friends. He
watched by his father's bedside a portion of.every night and day and
occupied his leisure in reading about the countries he had visited.As a result 'of the "grand tour. more than ever,"_ he was " deeply
impressed with the necessity on every citizen of cul ating and
practicing it large public spirit and of basing all our oyes of per-
manent proSperity on universal education."

N. FL Meg.. N. S., XIV, MM.
12 N. Isl..Nag, N. 8., XLY, 1165.

si 1 Am. .T. F.L. MA
141 Ala, J. Ed., 606.
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Chapter III.

MEMBER OF THE CONNECTICUT LEGISLATURE
(1837-1840).

At 26 years of (tie Barnard had not yet round fiis career. He had
rare advtintliges. His personality was pleasing, his bearing dignified,
his culture remarkably varied. To a collegiate education at Yale
and a legal training he had added a remarkable knowledge of litera-

,lure. In a time when men did not travel far he had already been a
wide travelex,,laving seen nicest of the 'United States east of the

.Mississippi and having made the grand tour of Europe.. At. his
father's .death he had inherited a small competence. He had achieved
some little reputation as a speaker, manifested considerable interest
in education; and had been-admitted to the bar. Whither should ho
.bend his efforts? To politics, edication, or to law?

While lie was thus balancing the matter, without effort of his part
the Hartford voters chose him in 1837 as one of their two representa-
tives in the general assembly. He was the youngest man they had
ever chosen, and treir continued confidence showed itself by reelect-
ing him yearley until 1840. He was well equipped by nature and
training for the office. Horace Mann Said a few years later that
Barnard was a man 'possessing "fine powers of oratory,,wielding a
ready and -able: pen, animated by a generous and indomitable spirit*
willing to spend and be speht in the cause of benevolence and hu
manity."

At. first thought the election of Barnard to the general assembly.
. would haVe Seemed to direct his career towftrd politics. He took.
interest in many affairs; such as the education of the deaf and blind,

/the completion of the geological survey, the amelioration of the condi-
tion of the poor, the Scare of the insane, the improvement of jails, the
incorporation of libraries.' On May 23, 1837, in his first session, he
delivered an 'address which was printed in pamphlet onn upon a
proposed amendment to the constitution of The State limiting the
tenure of office of the judges of the supreme and superior courts.
This speech, which shoWs great learning and historical research,
strongly opposes the assignment of fixed terms of office to the judi:

"14 N. F. Mug., 445, from Maim Teacher for January, 1858. lionicre. 11.
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chivy, instead of appointing them for life or good behavior. Barnard
maintained that the change would virtually destroy the efficiency of
the judiciary as a separate and coordinate department of government,
and that, after such a change, neither would it be possible to secure
good judges, nor would the judges longer be a restraint upon die
legislature.

Once introduce this seminal principle of mischief into our constitution,
tweak down the independence of the judiciary, let this evil spread through the,
land, and farewell foreyer to the pure, firm, and enlightened administration of
laws. The foul spirit of party will enter into your jury box and dictate its
verdict. It will clothe itself in the ermine of the judge and pronounce his decl-
snts, and the temple Of justice that has thus far been preserved from its unholy
touch will be utterly and . forever deserted;

Barnard was also active in Hartford's municipal life during this
period. The Connecticut Historical Society had been founded in
1825, but had become inactive, because of the removal of the Rev.
Thomas Robbins and others of its founders. Barnard made the first
suggestion for a revival of the society,' n.nd conducted all the " in- .

cipient correspondence concerning the matter." When the reorgan-
ization took place in June, 1839, Barnard was made corresponding
secretary. In his efforts to secure members, he read a circular, ask-
ing men to join the society, before the Connecticut State 'Lyceum, at
its meeting in Middletown on November 13, 1839, and then distrib-
uted it in slip form in the Connecticut School Journal:. He con-
tinued as Corresponding secretary until May, 1846, and, in later
years, he served the society as president, after the death of Hon.
Thomas Day, from 1854 to 1860, and as vice president, from 1863 to

. 1874. To him, also in large measure, vas' due the securing of Rev.
4)r. Thomas Robbins as librarian for the 'society. For the Young
Men's Institute, Barnard secured the valuable collection of books
'belonging to the Hart ford Library, which went out of existence about
the same time.- The general assembly met in New HaVen in May,.
1838, and during its sessionS` Barnard returned to ILartford to read.
a paper before the American Lyceum, which was then meeting in
that city at the invitation of the Rev. T. }fr. Gallaudet. The.interelt.
aroused by that lecture was largely instrumental in the founding oft.
the Young. Men's Institute, of which Barnard Was chosen first preai-
lent.

We have no record tilt he ever spent much time in the practice of
law, but he was still somewhat occupied with literature, and, in 1838,
was asked by Rev. J. G. Palfrey, the editor of the North American
Review; to- prepare therefor a review of Hinman's work on Con-

.ne(licut:

1 Ans. J. Ed., WI& 28 Am, J., SAL, 229.
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He found- time to travel somewhat outside offthe State, arid, in
1838, called -ow President Van Buren, to ask him.to 'secure .s..hool
statistics in the Census of 1840. In after life he was proud of saying
that he.bad known all the Presidents except three. Ilis political life
was, however, soon ended. He took no part in th,::canvass for the
pesidency in 1840, awl. among his papers. I found no record of his
even `attending a political meeting after this time except that, ia
-1843N elistened to Webster in Saratega :Ind, at some time, to Gen.
Taylor in New Orleans.

- Ills career had been determined for him and the educational.,
Aerest was to dominate the remainder of. his life. A. Hartford man

who knew Barnard in his later years said that. his influence in the
community in which he lived, as well as in the State and the Nation,
was analogous to that of yeast, that he brought among his fellow
-men new ideas; which produced such fermentation that the old self -
satisfied eonditions .could no longer ccintime, but hat men must
press on to new and improved positions. The comparison is an apt
one, and the nbservart eye and fertile mind of the youngMan caused
him to send forth, as we have already seen, many new ideas aiming
the people. This is especially true of the period in. his life of which
we npw write. 111 1837, Judge George Sharpe; of Abingdon, who
had been in the previous legislatilre, but was aot in this one,.asked

'Barnard to introduce for_him two measures in which he was in-
teMsted. One of theSe was a bill for the more thorough local visita-
tion andinspect)on of the schools by paying the school visitors, and
the other was a resolution to Secure from the comptroller official in-
formation as to the common schools of the State. Barnard gave aid
in vain, for the measures were not passed.°7 1F lithe nest year BarnaTEI
widened the .scope of these measures and introduced a bill " to &O.-
vide for the better supervision of thd common schools." The bill
was referred ° to the joint select committee on education, and, when
reported favorably by them, the rules were suspended and the bill /
passed'unatiiinously to a third.reading on.a motion made by R. MI
Sherman. After the bill passed the house, the se.nate also passed it ..-
unanimously and the governor signed. it. The passage was insurad"
by Barnard's faithful efforts and especially by a speech which he
made in the houSe.! Tor ft month before the assembly met, Barnard
had been ocenpie4 in visiting schools .and conferring `with parents
and teachers.° FollOwing the line of least resistince, be had provided
for a hoardwhose whole duty' ." may be summed up in the crint-,

51.th Meeting Am. Inot: Icstruellon, 112; 28 Am..3. Ea., 227; 22 Am. J. Ed., M.Monroe. 11.
1 t Am.!. lid_ MM.

Am..1. Ed., 152.
*Rcpt. of U. H. Commis. of 1a1., S99-97, 1, p. 779.
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prehensive title: A mini4try of education in behalf of the people's
common school under the directiori of the State," but " wit hout.power
to make any change in the system:".. .

To, prepare men's minds for his bill, Le had addressed a circular
describing his intention to each Meniber elected. The bill provided

ti State Lardord of commissioners of e mon schools, consisting of
eight members, with a secretary of the .rd to be chosen by them.

mon

Ile had found that " any measure, calculated to disturb the relation
of political parties, by giving to the minority the; slightest chance
for crying increased taxation or that suggested a suspicion of dimin-
i-hing the dividendS-of the school fund, had not the slightest chance
of success." lie had accordingly framed his bill 'so as to avoid
shipwreck -upon these points. He felt that conditiolis in the State
were very bad:

.

Onr district school. had sunk into a deplorable condition of Inefficiency and
no longer lieservedthe name of in its hest sense, that there was not
one e(lucated family in a !Mildred that relied on the district school for the
instruction of their children,:and if they tilt, go, the instruction was- of the
most elementary cita7Acter. All. the higher education of the State was giveit
In 'denominational ptadetnies and irresponsible private Schools-of every degree
-of demerit." i.

It has been said with much truth -" the radical difficnItyl in Con-
necticut wifs that, for a long time, the educational training. laid -been
switckedoff from the direct track of a public interest, dealt with in
the forum of the town meeting, to the side track of a school-society."

tt . Already had Barnard conceived the idea of writing a booing*,
pie school Systems of Europe, which he'hod studied on his travels.

-t/ Unusually well equipped for the advocacy of any fm'word step in his
speed befcre the house, he pointed out the "gradual departure" of
Connecticut "from the fundamental principles of the old "item, as
well As our failure to meet, by better" educatddleacIlet*and a moire
scientific cause of instruction, the exigencies of ineren4d population
and wealth' and of diversified industries." lie also discussed the

'question of attendance; of the itinerating-and honprofessional class
of teathers; of the absenco Of constant, intelligent, and' skilled inspec-.
tion; and of inadequate and defective modes of -support. In this.
:speech Barnard proclaimed the great truth that: a

It is Idle to expect gore schools until we hive good teachers. With
better teachers will come better compensation and more permanent i4nploy-
ment. But the people will be satisfied with sueli teachers as they have, Until
their attention is directed to the subject and wail we coo demonstrate the
necessity of employing better and show how they can be made better, bY appro
priate tatting in classes and seminaries establishel for that specific purpose.

1,2S Alh. J. FA., 227..
Rept. U. S. Cantata. at Edt, 1890-1111, I, p. 777.

132s'Am. J. 1:,1., 225. ,

"1 Ant, J. FA., WO; 10 Am. J. Rd., 24.
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AnimP111111111191

Barriard definitely dedicated himself to the work of school im-
provement in this speech, saying:

Here In America at leatid, no man can live for himself n'one. Individual
happiness is here bound up with the greatest good of the greatest number.
Every man must at once make himself as good and as inflItential as he can and
help at the same time to make everybody about him and all whom he can
reach better and happier. The common school should not longer be regarded as
common, becayse it is cheap. inferior, and attended only by the poor and those

do...who atre Indifferent to the (lineation of their children, but common as the light
47 and the air because its blessings are open to all and enjoyed by all. That day

will come. For me, I mean to enjoy the satisfaction of the labor; let who will
enter into the harvest." r-

From that dedication of his life to education, Barnard never re-
ceded. He had the satisfaction of abundant labor, and before he
died he enjoyed the first fruits of the harvest, upon which the people
still feed and are filled. In all the schools of the State the teacher
lackeli knowledge " and "practical ability to make what . he does'
know available " ; while he had never studied the "creative art" of
the teacher. Barnard believed that publicity given to "these facts
would cause the eventual establishment of a normal school, and then,
as alwayS urged, " Let us have light' upon the whole subject of
teacher&"" In the next week, after the adjournment of the house,
us president of the Hartford Young Men's Institute Barnard ex-
plained the plan of operation of that organization to an audience
assembled in the Center Church on the evening of Independence Day.
So impressive did this address" prove that ho repeated it in tho
Fourtl Church in Hartford, and in New Raven," Nerwich,.New
London, Middletown, and Norwalk, developing it into aletture on
the moral and educatimuil wants of cities. In -this form tho pro-
gram covered five points: The first was the establishment of a
house of reformation for juveniles;, then followed the care of the
poor,' by furnishing employment, instead of indiscriminate charity,
and by personal intercouhe " awakenipg in their minds a self respect
and force of thought to. bear up and rise'abovethe'adverse circum-
stances of their lot." These.itjeas foreshadolved sonte the
poitant features of the modern charity organization societies. He
also advocated the erection of model tenement& Ilia third sugges-
tion toot was one followed oat in the twentieth century, namely, the
giving the people "more abundant means of innocent and rational
amusements." Fourthly, Barnard urged the establishment of graded
schools, as folloWs: (a) primary schools, with the "teachersti

HRept. U. 8. Commis. of Ed 189047, 1. 777: 4 N. E. Msg.. 448.
".1 Am. I. FA., 008.
to If. th¢ bill Was adopted gild modnined for 10 year?' be said there would be a normal

school esiabliohed within the time.
lin Am. J. FA., 220.
siketure the Young Men's Institute on Dec..23, 1841.

1
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iciales and the children below 8 years of age," which schools should
largely be supervised by the mothers of the children; (b) secondary
schools, comp?ising, children from 8 to 12 years of age; (c) high
schools for boys and for girls with education preparatory to the
pur.uits of commerce, trade, manufactures, and mercantile life; (d)
departments for colored children; (e) evening schools for those em-
ployed during the clay; (f) libraries containing also maps, globes,
etc., each library to be sent around to each school of its class in turn.
This last suggestion was a remarkable adumbration of the modern,
traveling librarY.

The last of the items in Barnard's prwram for the progressive
city was the establishment therein of lycernns, each of which should
contain: (a) A library, embracing the widest range of reading for
all classes, except the young who were to be supplied from the $ehool
library; (b) classes for debates .and reading. compositions; (c)
classes for mutual instruction; (d.) popular lectures separatdly given .

and also in courses; (a) collections in natural b:story; (f) a, mu-
seum; (g) an art gallery. The comprebeqsiveness of this scheme is
quite remarkable, as also is its emphasis. upon the public library as
an essential, integral part of public education.

In 1839 Barnard was again chosen as a representative from Hart,
ford to the general assembly and v that time ho had-also become
secretary of the board of commoYschool

'recommendation
He pre-

sented their report to the house, with a recommendation that an
appropriation of $5,000 be.made, to be applied by the.board of com-
missioners of .common schools in promoting the qualifications of
teachers. To this amount' he hoped that considerable additions
would be made by towns and individuals. As chairman of the eem--
mitten of the house to which the bill was referred, Barnard set forth
the plan which he intended to recommend to the board of commis-
sioners for common schools in the use of the sum appropriated, so
as to improve the largest possible munber of teachers, drawing some
from .every town and, in the ,course of three years, disseminating
through all the schools of the State the better 'views and methods
of teaching gained. The towns in bacli county shotild make pro-
posalto, furnish accommodations for, the teachers assembled in this
class and provide heard gratuitously, or at reduced prices, for a
limited period. The teachers should be invited to meet in spring or
autumn for
mutually considering and oohing, under the guidanCe o those selected to V
eonduct.the exercises,. the difficulties which each had encountered in the ele-t
meiltary studies, or in the.,organization, class instruction, and. discipline of, the
schools, and tAreceive from experienced teachers and educators their views on
these topics, as extensively as the length of the session should allow.
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On the other band, the hoard should mise to secure the services
of eminent practical teachers, in the.several studies of the common
school and its the science ;Ind art of teaching, and slit/1dd also pro7
vide a course of evening lectures, calculated to interJst and instruct
parents awl the public generally. which lectures should be open and
free to all. He reiterated the need of betn'T teahei.s:

t :orl teachers Will make better schools, and sel;ools made better by the
labors of good teachers is islet the hest argument which eon he stldressed Io
the community, in favor of hurrorttil schoolhouses, ft. Judicious selectiias of a
uniform system of textbooks In the schools of the same society, of vigilant an.l
intelligent :supervision, rind liberal oppopriations for school purposes. *

Every good teacher will,hintself become a pioneer and a missiong tho
cause Of educational hoprovement

The amount asked would not be a4equate to train teachers. It
will not establish a normal school, but may bring together all
teachers, for a week or more, " to attend a course of instruction on
the hest methods of school teaching and government." Teachers
should be encouraged to form associations " for mutual improvement,
the advancement of their common profession, and the general im-
provement of education and the sehools of, the State." They are the
natural guardians of this great interest of the distrits for all school
purposes. to provide hooks for poor children, and to supply the
sehools with libraries and apparatus.

Barnard thoroughly appreciated the importance-of public libraries.
The earliest library connected with a common school in Connecticut,.
selected in reference to teachers and pupils as well as to the graduates
of the school, was founded byl him. The first legislation suggested
on the subjecl was that proposed in lfis report for 1839 and embodied
in the bill he then introduced, in which a tax for library purposes
was provided. He offered to give a certain number of books for a
library in any district which should build a Schoolhouse of which he
approved. In an elevated strain he asked:. .

Who can estimate the healthful stimulus Which wivild lx, cOmmunIcated to
the youthful mind of the Slate, the discoveries whick-tealus would] make of its
Own wondrous powers, the vicious habits reclaimed or guarded notost, Inc
light which would be thrown over the.varlous pursuits of society, the blessing.
and advantages which would be carried to the fireside and the workshops, Hat
buslitessand the hos/Otis of men, by the-establishment of well-selected libicl-
rtes. adapted not oily to Hui older children in schools, but to the adults. gf
hol,ys sees, and embracing wogs on agriculture, manufactures, and ttle verions,
employinents of life.. \

In 1841, Barnard praised New ,York's school library system. He
regretted that Connecticut had none, and recommeWed that a tilt:-
cling library be placed in each school society, the books being con,
tabled in, as many cases as there were school districts, and each ease'
being alldwed to remain six months in every district in'turn. " at least
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they are the cooperators with parents, in this work of One:aim;
the rising generation to tike the place of. that which is passing oil
the stage .7 If du, appropriation be granted, it "should create i-
teachers a thirst for somethimr higher and better than a.temporary
(..ourse of inserection, and the establishment of an institution for the
professional education and training of teachers woubl follOw." I to 1.-

nava was .1101jri and exclaimed: " Though the prolieet is d:!:
enough,? think I can see the dtiwning of a beth-rr day on the twin'
Lain fops." his prophetic cyb looked forward to a time when

," young children will be placed universally under the care of accom-
plished female teachers: female OaChers will be employed in eVel'y
grade of schools as assisputts aunt, in inosrof our eountry districts,' a, school princii)als," ni "new, attractive. and coinodions ,tite-
tilre,." Town or society high schools will be established. Iit his
lofty coliceptiopteachers were " a chosen priesthood of Gal." Car-
ried away by his fervent, eloquence, the house, many of whose mem-
bers had been teachers or school- officers, passed the appropriation,
btu it was lost iii the.senate for want of explanation, and the subject;
was referred back, to the commissioners for father considerati '
Barnard was more successful at theAune session in advocacy of n
act codifying and improving the school law of the State, which

. ..statute passed almost unanimously and was nli\ ni)st e only one of
the sessio5,,not a party one. It was framed by a committee equally
'divided lipolitically.'" This law enabled school. societies to establish
.chotris of different grades, without reference to districts, anti to.dis7
tribute-the school Money atnong the districts according to thetetual
attendance of children at a school for period of six months in each

.year. It emp2wered school visitors to prescribe rules for the man-
age.ment, studies, books, and Aiscibline!ot the school and to appoint
a subcommitteelo visit the schools, members of which subcommittee
were to be paid by taw society. .School districts were allowed to unite

.., for the purpose of nAiitaining a gradation of schools and to tax
':;the property,

:.;.;.:.
"t Am. J. I.A.. 6Ttl:
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Chapter IV.

SECRETARY OF THE CONNECTICUT BOARD OF COMMIS-
SIONERS OF COMMON SCHOOLS (1838-1842).

The greatest contribution yet made by the United States to the
uplifting-genius of the world's progress was by the establishment of
the frte public school stpported by general taxation an' directed by
the State, and Hotace,-Mann and Henry 'Barnard were "the men -to
whom Ainerica owes the -organization of the public-school system."
This is a high claim to make, but there is much to support it.- The
educational career of these two men beglin in adjoining States almost
at th same time. In 1837 Mann left the presid.ency of the Massa-
c.busetis senate to become secretary of the board of education just
then established, and in 183S Barnard was chosen as weretary of the

-.Connecticut Board of Commissioners for Common/ -Schools. The
board wasestablished \largely through his efforts, and, as was nat-
ural, the governor appointed him as-one of its members. When the
board_ met for organization, Barnard nominated and secured the
election as the secretar' of Rev. Dr. T. II. Gallaudet, founder of the

American Asylum for the Deaf. Barnard. himself had intended to
begin the practice of la and had been offered a partnership by
Willis hall, his former aw instructor, who had become attorney
general of New York,' allailet, however, declined the position,'
on the ground that " more of the youthful strength and entlat-
siitstn" Were required therefor "than can be found in an invalid
and a man of 50 years of age,' as he then was. No other person had
been considered. as the seiTetatsy.. liallaudet .suggested Barnard ,for
the place and urged his selett ion upon the board' 'Barnard was7--1
just 27 yearspld and had all the" youthful strength and. enthusiasm'
thief. could have been desired, bat he felt that he might be --criticized- -`

for taking 'office under a statute which. he. had been influential in

1K1garten Magazine for 1897, article qt inmes L. Ilttithen.
1,:klonroe, p. 13, Willis 11,11 (1.801-18104) graduaWd from Yale in 1821, studied law in

New York nod Litchfield, waa'adollited to the bar In 1827.-praC lid In Mobile,'Aln., from
182T to 1831 and then In New York City. lie wan elected to t, .emblY in Isa7 and
1842 and wan attorney general of the State in 1838, 11e afterward turedin the law.
1W11601 at Sarelogit,

Ala. Ed. Biog., It. 100,
1 Am. J. Ed., 1160.
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passing. However, he finally yielded his scruples and -gave up, his
intention to practice law at the earnest solicitations of Gallaudet
and of the other members ofthe hoard, and accepted the office for
six months, until the plans of the board matured: He agreed to
servo without compensation, save the payment of his expenses. At
the end of the six months, and also at the end of the fir::,t and second
tears, he offered his resignation, but was indultd to withdraw it,. At
the end of the third year he induced the board to elect Wal4o' as
ilis.ioiceessoi, because his relations to. both political -parties would
re,eue the action pf the board from any suspicion of its having a
political .character. Walilo declined, and urged Baroard to continue
in office, sayi,ng: "If you fail, no tuan can succeed.'r After the .

fourth year, the board was legishited Ati. of office, and. Barnalld
wrote, with undue discouragement : " I failed." In reality, his tern i
of office was far from a failure. thillaudet had told him, when
took the place, that difficulties would

.pri.batoly not enfil'ely defeat, but must Inevitably postiame Its success. But
non mind, the utilise Is' worth laboring and suffering for, ands enter on your
Avial;. itith n manly treat that the -Peoide will yet see its transcendent 1111-
!whine'. to flal' :did their ebildwa to the latest posterity and that God will
bless an enterprisi fraught with so much good to every plan of local beneve-

The Rev. Mr. Mayo gave a discriminating judgment upon Bar-
nad's work. as follows:) " Deficient lb the great adminiskatie power
of llorace Mann, not always accurate in his knot ledge of men and
reading of public opinion, not indeed a .-politician, but a splendid"
scholar and an earnest. advocate 'of the best theories of education be-
fore the country, his entire educational fabric was dean on thp
advent of an opposition party to power in 184 ;" but. lie had, by,.,
that time, "gathered together It common- school public. Which ever
after could be i-elied,on to further any reform of which.a coramon-
Wealth,..so conservative an+cautions, is captible." .

The- first meeting of the board was held on Julie 15 and 10, 1838,.'
soon after'its Members were appointed. It is significaAt that there
was no representtive of Yale College on the board, and that Bar,.
nard'S educational plans at this period of-his life did not include any
integratio.of the school with thecollege in one educational systerri-
nor any centralization similar to the powers of theunivErity regents.
in New York. State.° In Addition to Barnard, the members of the
bohrd were GOv. W. Ellsworth, Seth, P. Beers, the commis,

5:11h Melting Am. Inst. Instruction, 113. Loren Pinckney Waldo, Ef Tollind.
*Am. Ed. Biog., p. 107.

Hell. of E. S. Cumuli*, of id., 1596-97, 152.
iltev. of U. 8.,Commls. of Ed., 1800-07, I, 9. Mk
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sinner of the public school fund, the Nvell-beloved President Wilbur
Fiske, of Wesleyan 17niversity. John Hall. of Ellington, AttdeW T.
Judson, of Canter lutrY. Charles W.. Rockwell. of Norwich. Rer..
Lchutd lb iwa rd. of filet itlen. Hawley 01 nisted. of Wilton, and William
P.Burall. of Canaan.9 The (littl', of the secretary were: ( 1 )
ascertain, by inspection and corre:914ndenee, the iondition of the
sch.,,,, () to prepare' an abst ract of information, with plans for
theorganization anti administration of the .school sysdon. whidi

.plans might be considred I1 the board attlby the legislature; (3)
to attend and address meetings of 'parents, teachers, and school
oflicers in each munt y, as well as local meetings; (I) to edit and`

.superintend the' publication of it joiiival devoted to eminnott-school
education; (:)) to increase in any particular way the information
and intelligence of the community as to the subject of oltisation."

In 184 Barnard wrote that.:
so far Junk u I have any rerolleetion the cause of trite educatiN, of the

emaileta &Neal/rill of every Iptintin being without regard to the neildents of
birth -or fortune, seuj most worthy of the clinceatrat Ion Of all my powers and.
If need he, of ony surrItlee of I hne. money, aim tabor. which I might be vatted
on In make in Its behalf."

With such a spirit of cothecrat ion,-Ba timid accepted his ogee and,
with such steady consecration of all that he had and- was, he con -
tinned throughout:his long life. Horace Mann, his great content...1m-
rary educator, said thatBarnart1-12
entered upon his duties with unbounded .zeal. He -devoted to their disc hargo
his time, talents, mid means. The cold torpidity olighe Stain soon felt. the sensi %

tions' nf. returniug vitality. Its half suspended animation began to quicken vvli h
a warmer life. Much and most valuable Inform:010n was diffused. Many
parents began to appreciate inure adequately what it was to be it parent ;
teachers were awakened ; associations for Mutual improvement were formed;
system began to supersede confulon; smite salutary laWs were enact(41; all
things gave favorable augury of T prosperous .career ; and It .inity Ito further
affirmed met the cause was so administered os.to give occasion of offense to it,
one. Tile hole movement was kept aloafrom political strife: All religious
men hod reason to felolcethat tl higher tone of Worth and relig.Intis feelinglwns
matdag its any into souls, without giving iwension of jealousy to the one-sided

, views of any. denolualhation. tint nil these auguries were delusive; In on evil
hour tlywhOle fabric was overthrown.'

In this fashion, the greatMassachusetts educator.spoke of Barrtitra
%rand of his work during the four.years while he was secretary-of the

Connecticut School. Board. In 184(1 he called Barnard a "-dist in-
anished and able friend of the common f.4chool."5!

I Am. J. Ed.; 669.
!111unroe, II. 13,

1 Am. J. Ed., uo9.
+, Iu Roston, July a, Vitt% quoted Crow Must.. Sett. JOur.,-by J. 1). In 1S5$

. p. t u. .
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Barnard cherished a laudable ambition:"
As a native-born citizen of (201IneOlent. as one whose rootsile In her soil,
ion ambitious of being remembered Aiming think of her seas whose names

the State will not willingly let die because tif seine service. however ,small,
done to Elie cnitse of humanity In my day and generation, but 1 ,nm more
desirouS to deserve at the end of life the nafaeless epitaph of one In whom man-
kind lost a friend and no man got rid of an enemy.

With such desires and purposes Barnara drafted an address to
the people_ of Cotmecticut,14 which was signed try the membersof

-1 the board, calling for the cordial support of the public. If this sup-
port should be given, the Itnard looked $t forward to the most cheer-.
ing results.'' The board felt that its duties were of " no common
magnitude," although it had been clothed with no official authority
to make
the feast niterationIn the system of common schools now In existence or hi
odd to It in Its various quitls of action anything In the wily of law or .regula-
tion of their own devising:" 11'henever It is found expedient to attempt this
the people *done w,iI tin It through the constitutional- organ of their power, the
legislature, which they themselves create. The 'powers, If they may be 'so
ended, of the,lward of commissioners of etimmon schools, are simply...to uscer-

etnin for the information of the legislature, at its annual Sessions, and. of the
citizens generally what has been done and Isnow doingin the.common schools
Apt in the whole department of popular ednention throughout the Stole and
to suggt44 any Improvement which from .tlfeir. own inquiries aml reflections.
Wed by the experience of the ommunity around them, may prove to be safe
and pract

Other States were am.al:ening to the it ortauce of edtiention,-
Surely; Conneetlout, whose very name calls' up before the mind the

'whole. subject of common-school Instruction and popular Intelligence, will nt
least be anxious to know where she stands in this onward nuireit of Intellect,
whether she Is fully keeping pace with it and*whether Ate IS sustaining the
elevated rank in this respect,- whit-hshe has for n long time Past felt herself

-authorized to claim mid Whieli.iins not beim denied her.

iThe'Stato." ought to know, and that speedily, the 'octinil condition
of her comMou schools. *, But 'site cite not knowl.his without
a faithful inquirtiiitO. the state of the schools," such as had not been
made.. No other organization than this board over effect this
important object:"

After this skillftil atld tactful, introduction, the addresis continues,
stating.that, if the" result of the 'inquiry should show that the system
ma j' be improved, the desirable changes may then be macie: Fads aro

-what we want, and the sooner we can pro'cure them the sooner we shall
tar able to carry kretard, with efficiency and increased success, our sys-

s tent of 'cOmmon school instruction, whether it remains in its present
1 Am. .f. rd., G70.

... o tutu. of I'. S. Votnmts. of 0.1.;1800- 07, 1, 77%
%t .1 w. J. Ed.; G70.

.
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form or receives some partial modification. In carrying out its
plans, the board will be obliged to rely very much upon its secretary,
who is expected to visit all parts of the State. Circulars of inquiry
as to facts were soon to be issued and county conventions Were to be
held, from which a t` vigorous impulse to the cause of common'school
instruction" is expected. A semimonthly niagazi'ne would be pub-
lished, as an organ of communication between the board and the
people; to give fhformation as to what is doner hem and 'elsewhere,
in regard to popular education; to assist in forming, encouraging,
and bringing forward good teachers; publish the laws of Connecti-
cut as to schools; to aid school committees; to give the means of as-
certaining deficiencies and suggesting remedies; to." excite and keep
alive the spirit of efficientand prudent action on the subject of popu-

, 16r education." The addreps concltudes, in 'an elevated strain] thus.:
The board, then. looking first to Almighty .od and inviting Weir fellow citi-

zens to do the same for his guidance and blessing in the further prosecution
of their labors, feel assured that the public willmfford theta all needed encour-
agement and aid. Let flarents and teachers, school committees and visitors,
the clergy and inalvidunis in official stations, the conductors of-the public jour-
nals and the contributors to their columns, the friends'of education generally,
the children and youths; with their improving minds and morals, the females,
with their gentle yet powerful. Inductees, and all, with the good wishes and
fervent supplicatiOns at the throne of grace, come up fe.the *ork. Then will
we unitedly 'Indulge -the hope that wisdom from above. will direct it, an en-
lightened zeal carry It forward, a fostering Providence.insure it success, and
patriothim and religion rejoice together In its contsummation.14

Let us now briefly review the history of the schools in Connecticut
down to .1438 and see what their condition was Oen found to be.rr
The earnest:Puritan leaders of the two colonies which formed-Con-
necticut,. through their desire_ that' all should be able to read the
SeiTptures, were adVomtes of universal education from their first
settlement: The'Connectieut COde of 1650, following the example of
that of Massachusetts Briveontained a provision that: the selectmen
of every 'town must see. to it that all men "endeavor to teach, by
themselTes* or others, so much learning as may. enable them.perfeCtly

'to read the triglish tongue and knowledge of the capital laws" and
that all " masters of.families do, once a week at. least, catechise their
children and servants in 1111). grounds t.tud. principles- of religion."
It was clear to 'them, that " one chief . project of that old deluder,
Satan, was to .keep men from the knowledge of the Scriptures."
They were not willing that learning should" be buried- in the 'grave
of our forefathers in church and commonwealth," and .so they re-

. .
quired every township of 50 householders to havta teacher of read-

"The inpuirtes tent out by the boned are printed In 1 M. J. Ed., 6A6.
. "This review in baited on. Steiner's Matey. of 4ductillon In Connecticut, U. a. Du. of

Ed., Clic: Infz, 1893, No. 21, pp. 17-83.
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ing and writing, to be .paict.by the parents of the scholars,- and
every town of 100 families to "set up a grammar school, the masters
there-of being .able to instruct youths, so far as they may be fitted
for the university." The New Haven jurisdiction ?as no less
urgent in its code of 1656:

That all parents and masters' do duly endeavor, either by their own ability
and labor, or by improving kuch schoolmaster or other helps and means as
the plantation cloth afford, Of. the family may conveniently prpvide, that all
their children and apprentices, as they grow capable, 'may, through God's
blessing, Attain at least so much as to be able to.read the Scriptures and other

hql and. profitablg printed books in the English tongue.

In each town ,of the jurisdiction, it was. ordered, in. 1657, that a
school be "set up and maintained," one-third bf the teacher's salary
being paid by the. town and two-thirds by the tuition .fees. The
people had contributed " college.corn " to Harvard. The desire of
Rev. John Davenport's heart, manifested.as early as 1647,.to have a
college. in New Haven, was .fulfilled when the Collegiate School of
Connecticut, founded in Branford in 1701, and opened in Saybrook
under the rectorship of the- minister of *Killingworth, was removed
to Yale College in New Haven in,1716.Publie schools whites.
Out for Indians were encouraged throughout the colonial period and
some gifts were received for this iiurpose from individuals, like
91ose of Gov. Edwal.d Hopkins for grammar schools in Hartford
and New HaVen. . Private. schools were discouraged at first.; but,
toward the close of the colonial verjod, academies began'to spring-.up here and there.

The control of schools lay in the town until 1794. when a school
district, which was a subdivision of a town, nits allowed to lay a
tax for a schoollionse and to collect 'it from the taxpayers-. of the
district The movethent toward decenlbarmation 'progressed rapidly.
Iu 1795 the orgabization of school setieties was allowed within towns,
which societies were usually geographically coextensive with the
ecclesiastical .societies, into which tlA larger .and. more populous
towns were becoming divided. This system. differed from, gelid '
the other dew Englund States and. was completed by therffl of
1798, which provided for a board. of school overseers or 'visitors 'in ,
each school society,- who were given'power to examine, approve, and

school- teachers. From the same period also came another.
momentous change into the school system. Connecticut's' charter
placed her western boundary at the South .Sea, or Pacific' Ocean.
The State hod ceded all tier vastwestern claimi of land to the Federal
GovernMent in 1786, bUt had reserved. a tract exte4pg along the .

southern shore of Lake Erie for 120,miles from the western boundary
of Pennsylvania. ThiNtract she now voted .to divide and to give
500,000 acres, the "fire lands," to sufferers_ from the depredations.of
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the British during the Revolution, while the proceeds of the sale of
the remainder were " made into a perpetual fund, from- which shall
be * * * appropriated to the support of schools in the several
societies constituted by law according to the lists of polls and ratablo
estates." 'I his famous school fund, husbanded and invested by the
Ale care of JaMes.11illhouse. amounted to about $2.000,000 in 1S3S.
The State constitution of 118 decreed that it should " remain a per-

pctual fund," and its income was rapidly approaching 8100.000 per
annum. Mr. Hillhouse resigned the commissionership iii -1826,1unl*
was succeeded by Mr. Seth P. Beers. who continued in the faithful
discharge of the duties of his office until-1810.

The evils of the excessive. decentralization of the schools, With
the consequent lack of supervision, and of the absolute dependence
upon the income of .the school fund, without sufficiently tutpplement-
'big it from the proceeds of taxation, soon bimutte apparent: Apathy
and carelessness increased and the Connecticut school *syt;tem was
ceasing to be volutta Kentucky document loin called it in 1832, "an
example for other States and tile admiration of-the -Union." It had
been claimed that in Connecticut " elemeatarY education is more
generally diffused than in any other State of the Union. but thiS
preeminence was ttow endangered.'\ Mayo ' ",wrote that "the com-
mon school of Connecticut was left as tt-sitrt of. educational house of
refuge for the poorer class and, as a school for.the poor in our country
generally becomes a poor school, the educational decline went on
apace." The answers n:Itich the hoard of commissioners of com-
mon schools secured to their inquiries" in MS, showed eleally the
need of a. reform. Of 211 school .societies. 104 reported ant from
oti1er sources, information was obtained,=2 that there were 1,700
school districts. with an averagenumber of 52 children in each.
82 districts, there wereqess than. 10 children. In 1413 districts,
there were 1,292 teachers, of whom 990 were men find only 296 Were
women. In-tnany towns there was a winter school for a few weeks,
taught by a Inan:and a summer school alsto for .t few tionths, taught
by a woman. .Between these two terms a long intermission occurred.
Not ottli was thereno professional class 'of .tearhers, but so great-
waS. their peripatetic character OM.. of the whole number, only 341
had taught the same §ehool before the 'current ,neademic year, and
only 100 had taught over 40 :vars, while many of these. only- taught
in the winter schools. The average monthly stdary -,for titnan was
$15.48- rind fob woman $8.33, which latter compensation the board

"Henry, C. ii. Common Reboot System. In (rm., to N. Y. Rev., n:11, 1842.
I, Rep. of I': fi;Commi,s. of Ed. Is94-117, TOL 1. p. 714..
"4110 especially disliked the 'school society. but i do not Clod that Barnard viewed It aa

t great evil.
111 Am. 1. FAL. OR.
"See 1st Report ot lb, Board Is Coma. &hoot Joirnat

K A.
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rightfully considered " inadequate and disproportionate." Teachers
received then+ board. in addition to this; taking such accommodations
as the parents of the pupils in turn Could afford: Tlis practice of
" boarding around "a sort of educational vagabondagemade the
teacher's life much more uncomfortable and less 'attractive. There .

was no "seminary for teachers" and the best teachers soon obtained
positions in private schools, where they would be better paid and
more steadily employed." Of 67,000 children of school age, 50,000
were enrolled in the public schools and the daily attendance averaged
42.000. In private schools, 12,000 children were enrolled and t
remaining 5,000 were returned as not attending schools.

Only one report from a school society, written before 1838, could
be found by Barnard. The length of the .term- vatied with the com-
pensation the teacher, which was governtd, not by histaikalifica-
tions, but by the amount of public money jn hand. The teachers
were not always examined as to their qunlifications, ner were the
schoolaoften visited. If there was any examination at all it was
concluded by the school district, 'trustees, and there-WAS no system of
certifyingleachers; nor were there any-provisions of law fixing..the
qualifications of teachers. Sometimes schools were forced to close
in winter for lacrainel. The schoolhouses were poor. -There was
little moral instruction, no fixed course of study. Mr uniformity/of
textbooks. In the various schools 6o kinds of readers and 34 differ-

- , ent arithmeticsrn n11, 200 elementary textbookswe're used.: In
122 school societies the New TeStament or the Bible vas the chief
or only render used. Through the diversity of studies there was ctt
Tack of attention to young children, and an almost. complete lack of.
gradation ias often found, Parents failed to cooperate 'with teach-
ers, who looked on their employment merely as a temporary resource.

'Only six schooldibraries could be found in the State. The children
muddled through their school life, hut in spite of all drawbacks often.'
obtained a good' education. Yet. the tendency witS--
to degrade 'the .common Selma is the Nroad platform where the children 'Of
the rich and the poor could `stand in the carer of knowledge And usefulness
together, into a sort of charity school for,the poor, to make it common in its
lowest sense, not in its original, noble, republican meaning.

.
Conservatistn also opposed iniprovement :

Among n class of the community; an impression mralled that schoolhouses,
similes, books, mode of management, and supervision which were -good enough
for them 50 years ago were goOd . enough for their children now, althougll,
their churches, houses, furniture, barns, and implements of eitry kind exhiblied

. the process-of improvement.
. .

the principle was avowed that the school fund was intended for ;
the exclusive benefit of the poor, and that. to support the common

Am. J. Ed., .674. 211-Am. J. Ed., TO9.
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school' by a tat on the property of the whole community was " rank
oppression on thoA whnhad no-children to educate or who chose
to send thent to private schools. By an increasing class of the cal-

, munity, "who despaired of effecting anything important in the
common schools, pivate schools of eery name and grade were ex-
clusively patronized." "Opinions and practices like these -"would
destroy, the original aid beneficent character of the common school
and strike from it the very principle of pr6r,ressfen."

The little interest taken in the common. schools was not only shown directly
the above ways, but was more exhibited. indirectly, -In the subordidate

places assigned it among other okiectsin the retards and. effOts of peskublic
generally, as well as of that large class of Individuals who were foremost in
promot14 the various benevolent, patriotic, and rellgiOus ebierprises of the
day.

. The discivery of this condition was no new thing. . More impor-
tant werebe efforts of the commissioners to place the facts clearly
before all the people and to enferee the lesS6U'of these facts:lly the
enthusiasm and energy- of their secretary.' In 1810, Denison Ohn:,
sted," who later became profelsorof natural philosophy at Yale,
upon taking his master of arts clegre, delivered an oration at the

commencement` on the " Statid of Education "- in Connecticut,
which address he -pointed out ".the ignorance and incompetency

of Schoolmasters" as the priMary cause of the low condition of the
Common schools, and appealed, both to 'public and private liberality,
to establish institutions t'liere a better class of teachers might be
trained for the lower schools. JIe was then engaged in teaching in
New. London 'and had already projected an "Acad'emy for School
Masters ?'

The Rev. Samuel J. May =" accepted a call t'o the Unitarian Church
.

in Brooklyn, Conn.,. in 1822. and went there "with highly raised ex7
pectations of the cldrao4er" of the State's Schools. He founds how;
ever, that. the school. fund had -"depressed, rather than elevated, the.
public sentiment of education. " The low wages of teacheni,the ex- tt
tessive multiplication of sell-cads, thelack of adequate Superviien
impressed him unftriorably.

In May, 1823, James L. Kingsley, professor of ancient lan4unges
at 'Yale, writing. is the North American Review upon the School
Fund and the Common-Schools of Connecticut 27 proposed the' estab,

lishmont of a superior school.. in each douny, .where teachers "May. to
be themselves thoroughly instructed?". In August of the same year,
Mr. William Russell, principal of a school in New*Haven, published
a pamphlet entitled " Suggestions on Education," in which one of
the suggestions was a seminary for the teachers of the district
schools.

N Am. Ed. Biog., p. 12t. 0Am. Ed. niog 39, 0110 Am. .L Ed., lb.
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Rev. Dr. Gal 'nutlet, in the year 1825, over the signature "
Father," wrote a series of essays' for the Connecticut Observer, at
HatfosLon a "Plan of. a Seminary for the Education Of Instruc-
tors of Youth." This 'advocacy of special institutions for the pro-
fessional training of young men and women for the office of
teaching"; was widely influential. The articles were collected find
published in a pamphlet of 40 pages and :were discussed in -Mom!
t ional cimventions held in Hartford in 1828 and 1830.2° Of the author
Re:. Mr, May 3° wrote that he was especially important as an edu-
cator, since he "not only gave every day, in his instruction of his
pupils, remarkable illustrations of the true principles and some of
the best methods of teaching, but he interested himself, directly and
heartily, in the improvement of all schools," In May 1826; the
legislature had pritited a report made by Hawley Olmsted, prin-
cipal of a private school in Wilton, conceding that the condition of
the schools was low and that much ought to be done to improve
'them. In 18;1.8 Olmsted prepared a second and similar report.

Rev. Mr. May was iMpelled, by his conviction .of the "defects in
Sur common schools," to .issue a call 'for a -convention in 1826 to
consider these defects, their .causes, and "the expedients by which
they , may be corrected." Twenty towns sent 100 delegates, and
valuable letters were received. Among May's coadjutors were
W. A. Alcott, of Wolcott, and Bronson Alcott, In the next year, at
Iliirtford, the Connecticut Society for the ImproVement of Com-
mon Schools was formed. R. M. Sherman accepted its presidency
and Rev. Horace Hooker, T. II. Gallmict..and Thomas Robbins
were "real laborers" tlierein.ss About 30 'years afterwards May
w

Since that day the interest of the People and thidr 'rulers has not been suf-
fered to die; until, at length, under the lend and by the unroilitted exertions
of Henry Barnard, LL. D., one of tlkLwisest and ablest of master builders,
the system of common schools in' ConfMtleutijias come to be so improved that
it neetinot,fsbrinii frump a comparison With any other In our country:"

Without such a band of men interested in, the cause of education
as we have found' in 'Connecticut, even Bamard's "unremitted,ex-
ertions" would have failed:, lie well appreciated the need of arousing
the people and, in his, second annual report," he called attention
to the need of publicity. All agencies for influencing the public

"Am. Ed. Biog., 100.
so They were republiahed In the Annals of Education for 1831 and in .the Connecticut

Common School ..lournal for 1838. 10 Am. 3. Ed., 13.
* Am. .0. Ed. Biog., 30.
ill Am. Ed. Biog., 30, 100.
loin 1830 a teachers' convention was held at Hartford der the presidency of Noah

W'ebater. Oallaudet was one of the committee of arrangempuls and among the. speakers
Were Dr. Itumphry, William A. Alcott, and Rev. Quails* Davis. Mn. Ed. Bloc 108.

!Conn. Com. Bch `J.. 199.
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mind' must be called upon. The _presS had been almost silent, aiid
the church had ahnost forgotten the school, its "earliest offspring."
Une of Barnard's .early acts Was to secure the assistance of 1)r.
.Gallaudet, by aiding in securing a fund to pay hum a salary for five
years of $750 per annum. The Connecticut Retreat for the Insane
offered Dr. Gal !nutlet WO for serving as its chaplain and Barnard
raised the 'remaining amount, that he might be_aided by Gallamkt,
in the latter's spare time. As a result, the two men visited every one
of the eight-counties in 18:18" anti addressed conventions of teachers,
shbol officers. and parents: In 1839 and 1840, Gallaudet took part
in teaching the hormal classes for teachers held in Hartford." At
the end of the t year of the boast';; existence, in May, 1539,
Barnard made - report concerning 1,200 schools. IIe had ad-
dressed. over GO public meetings, inspected. over 200 schools while
they were in .session, and had spoken or written to officers or teachers
in over two- thirds of the school societies. He -bad also edited the
monthly Connecticut Common School 'Journal, of which an -edition.
of 6,000 copies had been circulated, for 'the most part gratuitously;
throughout the State. For these services he had received 34 a* per
diem of $3, and his expenses. Of this report, Chancellor Kent 37 said
that it was .

! .
.

u laborious aid thorough examination of the condition of the. common schools
In every part of the State. It is a bold and startling document. founded on
the most -painstaking and critical inquiry, and' contains a 11111111t0, accurate,
comprehensive, rind Instructive exhibition of the practical condition and op-
eration of the common school system of education."

Gov. Ellsworth, in his message to the legislature, thus asked;.
.

Who that _wh-dies the rising generation to be blessed with knowledge, nail
especially those indigent children who have no other advantages beside the cant-

111011 sch601, will look on this generous and Christian effort with jealous feel-
ings?" We' linVe, in Connecticut, long enjoyed 'a system of general educa-
tion, the work of experience and Mae, which should not he uttered in a spirit...
bf. experiment or rashness. Nor. do I apprehend anything of the kind from
flume who are most zealous In the. cansi? of education. It Is certain that our
schools cafibe essentially 'Improved and that something.should he attenipted.
worthy of the subject. :., . ".

What Barnard attempted at this session has been told in the pre-
vious chapter.

The first number of the Connecticut ComMon School Journal wits
published in August, 1838, at a subscription price of 50 cants a year.

k Am. tut. Biog., 107.site later mmenred nctoreaite committee on appropriations in behalf of a normal
leetured nt a tenehera' coarenlIon in Itartnrd In 1840., etc.

r4 1 Am. J. Ka , 073.
r Commentaries, oL It, p. 190.

Kent tetera'to Barnard' works in general " with the highest opinion at thele meras
and value."

a I Am. J. Ed., 07g.
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In the opening address the board solkited the cooperation pf the"
public " to promote the elevated character, the increasing prosperity,
and the extensive usefulness of the common schools of Connecticut."
The magazine must have been most stimulating and informing to its
readers. Its scope Is fully as wide as the more famous American
Journal of Education, 'which Barnard afterwards edited, andit is .

much more interesting and betterjOurnalism. In the early numbers
we find acticles upon Diversity of textbooks, female teachers, the
ltilrfe in schools, newspapers, schoolhouses, infant sAlools, Sabbath
schools, school furniture, professional education, school. conventions,
selmol visitors, drawing, gravitation, reviews of educational literrt
tore, music, lyceums, schools in South America, in Holland, and in
Prussia, in Michigan, in Cincinnati, and in New York, school libra-
ries and town associations for the improvement of Schools.. Later
follow articles on English school governMent schools in Albany and
London, the Waldenseg, hygiene," management of schools, local his:
tort : the use of slates, school management. Gallaudet's articles,
litOmell's sermon on "Christianity and the Common School," Cal-
vin E. Stowe upon normal schools, diversify the contents. "What
can be done to improve common schools this winter? " and "School
books recommended in Windham County " are found by the side of
articles on Pgstalozzi, Chinese education, spelling, geography, and
bookkeeping. Thus did the journal carry out ifs aim to "diffuse
light." In his presidential.address befog the meeting of the Ameri
cap4lustitute of Instruction, held at Poatland, Me., in August, 1864,
Mr. Charles Northend, of New Britain, spoke of this periodical and "

4v its editor in these words: .

It hardly need be wail that the Journal was published by Mr. Barnard nt n
constant pecuniary sacrificea sacrifice no man would Make whose soul was not
wholly :Clive to the magnitude and importance of the work in 'which he wars
engaged. .Teachers of liew England can hot too gratefully remember the name
of Henry Barnard for his earnest eiforts to arouse the public mind to the
Importance of public education and. hir his longcontInued labors nr1 a pioneer.
In the work to which he so assiduously devoted himself; often, too; under the. :
most disheartening circuinstances. Let his name and Memory. be cherished by
teachers and handed down to posterity, as one whose best energies and talents
were given to the cause of educe oft with a zeal which no coldness, apathy, or
even opposition could quench. I is not, thy friends, who are, in some measure,
1.6aping the-fruits of Ida labors. erns to,be grateful to Mtn for breaking up the
falloii! ground and en. sting in the seed, but may we strife so to PI the soil pre-
pared for uk that year by year it may become more productive.

At a State educational convention, held at Hartford on August 23
and 29, 1889,'° Barnard was most active, speaking on the importance

. .

of. gradation of schools, on school architecture, on vocal music and
drawing in schools, and on institutions and ageticie4 for theproper

"25 Am. J. Ed.: 234.
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training of teachers. During the following autumn!' at hiS own-
-expense, Barnard called together the first teachers' institutue in
America to
slitw the practicability of nothing some provittbm for the better qualifivatlims
of common school teachers, by giving them an opportunity to revise and ex.tnd
their knowledge ot'the studies usually pursued in district schools and of the
best methods of school arrangements, instructitms, and government, under the
reilutlonsand lectures of experienced and %rell-known teachers and educators.

Thus what the legislature had refused to appropriate money for
was carried out by the initiative of this enthusiastic young man of 28
years." A group of about 2e. teachers from Hartford County was

. gathered and placed, under the general charge of T. L. Wright,
principal of the grammar school, who taught grammar and school

.keeping. Mr. John I). Post. a teacher in the grammar school, re-
viewed arithmetic, and Mr. Charles Davies explained higher matlie-
matics, as far as they were ever taught in the district schools, or-
Would assist in 'the understanding of elementary arithmetic: Rev.
Mr.-Burton,,formerly one of the faculty of the teachers' seminary. in
Andover, Mass., gave lessons in reading; Rev. Dr. Gallaudet ex-
plained how composition could be taught even to young children,
and gave lectures on school government and the instruction of Ve-try
young children on the slate. MrJohn P. Brace, py,incipal of the
Hartford Female Seminary, explained the first principles of inutile-
ratifies and astronomy, the use of the globes, etc. Mr. Snow, the
principal of the Center District School, gave several practical lessons

'In methods of teaching with classes in his own school; while Barnard
-himself delivered several lectures explanntffy of the relations of
the teacher to the school, to parents, and Ineir pupils, on the laws
of health to be observed by pupils and teachers in the .schoolroon,
and on.the best modes of conducting a teachers'. association and of
interesting parents. A. portion of each day was devoted to oral
cliscuOions and writterressays on subjects Connected with teaching
and to visiting the e'best schools of Hartford. Before separating, th

. teachers published a card 'of thanks. ...Barnard wrote, in .the Coni
Mon .School- Jour:nal for Nevember, 1839, that $1,000 (one`-fifth of
the appropriation asked), would have accomplished more "for the
'Usefulness of tip coining winter soboolS and the ultimate prosperity
of the school system, than the expenditure of half the avails. of the
school fund in the present way," for it could have given 1,000 of the

.1,800 teachers in the State "an .opportunity of critically reviewing
the studies which they will be. calledupon to tench, with a full ex-
planation of all the prif:iples involved." Iii his fervent. way, ho
added: "No one sends a shoe to be mended, or a horse to be shod,

4,1 Am. J. Ed.; 602; 16 Am. J. Ed.. 887. '1415 Am. .1. Ed., 388.
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or a plow to be repaired, except to an experienced- workman, and
yet parents will employ teachers who are to educate their children
for two worlds," withmit.caring for training of such teachers.

In the spring of 1840," Barnard, at his own expense,' assembled a
siilar class of female teachers in Hartford under Mr. John P.
Brace, with tIA-same satisfactory result; bst iNvain did he renew
his recommenntion to the general assembly 'for an appropriation.
Ilc was not discouraged. During the pest three years, imaddresses
before conventions and in interviews over 15-States, lie presented this
mode of dealing with the pcipblevai of young people who rash into
this "sacred work without that -Frpecial preparation which its deli -
cacy,.difliculties, and far-reaching issues demand." Without ceasing
to urge the establishment of normal schools, he also pointed out the--
immediate, inexpensive, and practical results of gathering the young and less
(.x1)(41(1(4'11 totich6rs of n county (as the inost convenient territorial division of
a State) for a brief, but systematic review of the whole subject and, especially,
for the clibsideration of difficulties already met with in Studies and school.
organization and management, under eminent instructors.

In 1840 and 1841, obedient ".to the call of his fellow citizens, espe
cially of Dr.-Horace Bushnell, Barnard served as a member of the
Dartford school' committee and prepared a plan for the union of
three city school districts, which unfortunately failed of adoption at
that time. In the latter year, however, lie was more fortunate in
that he secured the unanimous passage by the legislature of a revised
school law, which ho had drafted at the request of the boasd
which had been discussed for several weeks by,the joint committee
on education, without any material change from the -Origal draft.
By Is laW the powers ofthe school districts were enlarged so that
they might elect their own school committees, establish schools, em-
ploy teachers, and provide suitable rooms, farniture, apparaths, and
library for the schOols. To check too greatsa subdivision of districts,
no new ono could be established, except by the general assembly, so
as to reduce below 40 the_namber of children between the eggs of
and N in any district. Barnardiconsidered that two schools in one
distrid were better than. two, districts and wished to prevent the
quality and quantity of instruction given in the schools Irma being
sacrificed to the cagenie.ss to bring schools. nearer to every family.
A provision was included for the establishthents of union districts,
containing joint schOols for older children, leaving younger children
by themselves and tints improving the gradatiin and cutting down
by one-half the variety of ages, classes, and studies in each 'school.

141015 Am. J. Ed., 800. 4,28 Am. J. Ed., 233.
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This 'law tended to give pertiaanent employment in the primary
schools to female teachers and to eliminate all but the best male
teachers.

The law also made possible the establishment of schools of a higher.
grade by school societies. returning to the idea of the law of 16:)0,
l Inch provided for county grammar schools. Barnard felt it.. was
very important to have high sellouts as pubtie schools for all and not
as private schools for the rich.

The employment of competent teachers fur at least half the year
was made more certain by Noviding for examinations for teachers.
and directing that no 'public money he given toany district in which
a certified teaier had nut taught for four months during the year.
Each teacher Nys directed to keep a school register.

The powers and duties of school visitors were modified and more
clearly defined: They might. prescribe rules and regulations concern-
ing the studies, textbooks, classification, and discipline of scholars;
and withhold teachersi? certificattss from unqualified persons. They
must visit each school at least twice during each term, Tor "no Rile-

" quote substitute-ran be provided for frequent,. faithful, and intelli-
gent visitation of schools." hey may appoint a 'committee to act
for them, shall receilfe Si per day for their services, as in New Vok
and Massachusetts, and must Prepare an annual written report.

School societies wereAirected to distribute public money so as to
give each Small district at least. 850 a year and to encourage attend-
ance of pupils by making the amount given each district depend on
the aggregate attendance -for the 'ear.

A most important provision forbade the exclusion of any child
from school through the.inability44 parents to pay the school tax,

-since the burden of the education of the indigent ought to be placed
on the commhnity. ,

Through this law. it was felt that the progress of the schools Was
assured by the labor of the school visitors by collecting their reports
for the information of the general assembly and by ",disseminating
hack the information thence' obtained" through the reports of the
board of cominissioner%; $o that a valuable suggestion from one
society should become the property of the State:

Ilarmwd ns not alone in 'planning for improvements in the
schools. In 1840, Prof. Denison Olmsted, who had trecome a member
of the board Of commissioners, drafted its annual report, which
he advocated i` the employment of female teachers to a much greater
extwit than has hitherto been done." Ile also4i' frequently addressed
teachers' institutes and lectured in the house of representatives in
behalf of pending legislation concerni schools. The famous

»Am. Ed. Biog., 123.
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teacher, Ms. Emma Willard," had returned to live in. Connecticut,
and. residing in Kensington, was elected superintendent of schools
in that town in 1840, as she was anxious to check the decadence of
common schools. When Barnard came thither to hold a public
meeting the schools marched with banners and crowded the meeting'
house with the largest congregation that had been seen there since the
ordination of a minister 22 years before. An address written for the
()erasion by Mrs. Willard was read by Mt\ Elihu Bnrritt, "the
learned blacksmith," and refreshments were pas..led in the church.
Many came fr9in neighboring towins and a band from Worthington
volunteered its services. Mrs. Willard projected a plan for a normal
school in Berlin, whi7h was rather intended to be a well-Organized.
system of teachers' institutes than a permapent school. .MeetingS
like that at Kensington were held all over thN State, and in Bar-
nard's; report for1841 he wrote that he had addressed 12- public
meetings Millis thfce ye:irs of office, in addition-to yisitiug over 400'
schools in session; holding interviews with-persons in every school
society and receiving communication; from all but v4 societies. vile
had paid back all his salary, and had expended :.;43.019 more front his -
own means. Other gentlemen had contributed.. $785 and the sub-
scriptions to tits Common School Journal had amounted to $1,293.0.
In his fourth report, made a year later, he stated" that, during his

'term of office, he had addresseF 1-12 public meetings and Secured
800 addresses on 8 different educational topics from other men. Ho
had also spoken to children in the schools and to voluntaty associa-
tions of parents and others interested in the improvement of scboOls
in their towns, societies, or ."Iistricts,' as well' as to assemblies of
teachers in various societies and towns. TO arouse interest, he had
also often held meet ings-of all the schuols in a town or sehooLsociety,
with the teachers and parents .and had. urged the establishment of

,lycemns and lectures and libraries!? hi
atm to supply the. defects of early education nd to. carry .forwitrd that edam,.
bin far beyond the point where the common school, of necessity, leaves it.
They have been found and eint he made still more useful. In eft:Jug the
discoveries of science and all useful knowledge to.the 'fireside and workshop
of the laborer, Ilk- harmonizing the differences and equalizing the destructions
of 'society, in strengthening the virtvOus habits .of the young nnil:allnring
hem from vicious tffstes and pursuits, In Introducing new topics and Improving

the whole tone of coovorsotIon aniong all classes. In this way, they create a
More intelligent piddle opinion which .A111 .ineviably, 'Bonner or later, lend to
great improvement in the common school, as well as to all other educational
hist nations and influences.

Barnard eitrly recogliimed the clangor of child labor, and in 1.842
published a pamphlet of 84 pages upon the Education and

mo...nd log.. 100 Sketph by Henry FoWler. t Am. J. Ed.. 707.
47 Vide Vol. X, p. 331, April, 1842. 1 Am. J. Ed:, 711.
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meat of Children in Factories, which pamphlet_cmthdned an ap-
pendix dealing with the "influence of education in the quality and
pecuniaiiy value of labof'and its connect ibn with insanity and crime." .

Returning to these themes in his report for 184. he advocated be
passage of a law prohibiting the employment of a child under 14 .

years of age ir a factory for more than eight hours during the day-
time, or at all either in the night. or withitht a certificate of attend-
*Ivice on it day school for 3 niontlisof the 12.

He .again advocated lecture courses during the winter in connec-
tion ivith the schools anetht;establishment of libraries everywhere,
for which new hook : should be purchased. " especially of that class

Lwhich relate to the history, biography, scientific principles. or int-
provement of the prevalent occupation of the inhabitants."'" This

"(Tort, in which he placed the duty of educating and supporting ehil-
dren first on the parents, then on the neighborhood,_ and finally upon
the State. wits his last.. It was Made in the beginning of May; and
in an Independence DaY oration delivaled in Boston, Horace Mann
was ()bilked to say:

Four years ago n now SySiOni was eSnillOiSill'd in entilleenClIt inosit
efficiently and beneficently adittinistered puler the auspices of (pie of,the ablest
nod twit of wan Ina It is %Oh unspenkattle regret that I nlIl V01111)00n add
that within the last month nil his measures for Improvement have been suffered
to. fall." - .

Barnard's activity had .1wen of great 'benefit o Massachusetts.
Not confining his efforts to Connecticut," he had made -Stich tt.-con-
vincing speech of two Roars upon graded 'schools at Barre, Mass.,
114at Mann had said to hint: " If :you'01 tlefiver that in -10 places,

i
I'll ,rive.you $1.000,"- Mann had consulted with Gallandee and

17nard in Hartford with regardto the original Plan of Mtissacliu;:-
setts Norma School...which was 'opened at Lexington in 1839, and
Barnardhntl delivered addresses in-favor `Wlien Everett was
governor he asked Mann to write Barnard, requesting hill) to come to-.
BOston and save the State from the disgrace of closing the normal
school and doing away with the State board of ethication, as had been
threatened.. Barnard responded' td the call of Mann, and 'their. joint
efforts secured- a change in:the votes ef..several members of 'the legis-
'attire and thus prevented. the threatened bloW at the educational
sy:.item. of Massachusetts-.

As the cause of Barnard's dismissal from office, 'I can not bid-think
that .his activity as a Whig. some 10 years previously, had done much
to prejudice the Democrats against him,. .Thitt party had secured the
gov-ernorship and a majority of the legislature in 1842, overthrowing
the Whigs, who had previously been in power. In his .message to
the general.nssettibly, Gov. Chauncey F. Cleyeland, said that the board

01 Am. J. Ed, 703. 1 Atn. J. Ed, 719. u N. E. Alag, N. S., Vol: XIV, 567.
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of commissioners of common schools had been established as an ex-
periment, since the beneficial influence of the school fund hid been
questioned. Another experiment had been the paying $1 per day to
school visitors. The governor recommended the abolition of the ex-
periments, since free service-is better; and continuecl:

Without questioning the motives of those by whom 'these ellocrlments were
suggested and adopted!' 'I think it obvious that public expectations in re-
gard to the consequences have not been realized and that to continue diem,

be only to entail on the State a useless expense.

In later Years, Barnard charged that Cleveland's chief assistant51
was the same archdentagope, John M. Niles, who objected,in 1838
to paying visitors and attacked every year any Stat; supervision of
schools, opposed the union to the city school districts in lIartfOrd,
and circulated a petition to the legislature for the repeal of all, laws
for teaching" any .but elementary branches of knowledge. Fearing
a successful attack on the Connecticut board, Horace Mann wrote

'.,Barnard, on April 25,1842, that George S. Hillard had written an ar-
icle in the defense of it for the North American Review and that Mann

himself had written to Democrats on the matter' and kad visited
t hem in MassachuSetts, Albany; etc. The governor is sairb person.
all, to have spoken to the members on the committee on education
in beintit of the -position taktn in his message, and, finallyithe legis-
lature passed-an act. by vita " all directsupervision of the school in-
terest on the part of the State'? was destroyed, as well it's" any agency to
awaken, enlighten, and elevate public sentiment in relation to the whole
subject of popuhtredneation.", The.pfovisions relating to union schools
also were stricken from the statutes. The committee on' education,

in then' .r port favoring these reactionary measures acknowledged
that Bar rd had " prosecuted, with zeal and energy, the duties as'

:signed hit * * *. and collected and diffused a fund of infolimi-
t ion throu lout the school societies and districts. The alleged "want
Of success" as not attributed to " want of faithfulness and attention 't

'On hiS part, tit the hopes entertained that more lively interest would
be taken 'upon.thesubjeet of common school education had not been
realized and the expense attending Barnard's duties woe a "source of
serious complaint."

Iri reply.tO this; Parriard pointed out that his expenses',.paid' from
the civil list fund and not fi.om the school fund, had been $1,471
for the first year and $1,589 on the .ayerage for 'each of the' first
three years. The members of the board paid their own expenses.
Barnard had been allowed $1,000 averig, as salary and gave his whole
time to.the work, ,7 lie had paid $3,040 from his own resoureeS:dur

" 1 Am. .1: DI, On.
1070189-10-4

$. 22 Am. J. 1:41,1386. N 1 Am. J. Ed., et.
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ing his term of office: For examples in 1839, he 'employed four
teachers to visit as many counties and report,upon the schools there.
Ho had paid for the drawings, etc., of :10 new.. schoolhouses con -
structed since 1838. He had borne the expense of the teachers insti-
tutes in 1839-40.and had paid also for placing pedagogical books

. in the stores anti fdr contributions -to the Common School Journal.
- He had distributed the educational laws of Connecticut at his own

expense. )Then his accounts had been audited by the committee on
edncatien hi 1841, the report had stated that* the action of the board
of;Commissioners had been well advised and useful .and 'the labors
and sacrifices of the secretary deserving of general 'approbation." ae

In relinquishing his office, Barnard- wrote in the Journal We
look for our reward in thte contemplation' -of the, ever-extending
results of educational efforts and in the consciousness taint we lak-ve
'labored with fidelity on our small allotment in this great field of
Usefulness." The board's testimony to his "indefatigable exer-
tiOns " wus that his
labors. w111 long'be felt in schools and be highly appreciated by all who
enter/tinJust and liberal vicws on education and, N. vliother appreciated or not,
he will assuredly have the satisfaction of having generously, with little or no
pecuniary coutnensatlen, conCributed,four of the prime years of his life to the
advancement of a cause Well worthy of the persevering efforts- of the greatest
anti best ,of men.

We have mentioned many of his atten-rpts at improvement in
. schools, but a few more still claim our attention. 'Impressed with

the need of better schoolhouses, ho published the first edition of his
important Work on School ,.rchitecture in 1839. In the years 1840
18112 largely as a result of the stimulating he gave, 3,000 vol-
umes .were added to school libraries, and .100 pieces .of. apparatus
bought for schools. Treatises were also-prepared on Slate andBlack-

:bard Exercises,3T and on Systems of Public Schools fox Cities and
. Populous Villages. -James S. Wanworth, of Genesee, Y., visited

his brother, Daniel; in' IlartfOrdtin June,1842,,and, Wing that the
legislature would not ply for printing this report, paid for an edi
Lion of 30,000 copies, which were gratuitously distributed." Among_

'the reforms, which Barnard adVocated, but which, futd not been
'achieved, were the abandonment of the quartsr bills and the taxation
of property, Whether it InCiti owner had children. He felt that,
when school eipeases were met by bills p*aid quarterly by parents,"

M Among minor netivitlea (1 AM J. M., MET, 099) 13tirnard had Inquired Into the early
intellectual and moral education of criminals and paupers to "ascertain ttfe universality
and practic,a1 nature of education given in the acbdota. and was negotiating with Ms.
Willard in the hope tootecure her services gratuitously as principal f a seminary for
the training of temale teachers in connection with. the education a9d culla orphan
children.

111 Alm. J. Ed., 700.
'328 Am. I:FA., 231.

1 Am. J.'Ed., 701.
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parents were tempted to keep. children at home for ." trifling occa-
sions" and that tho;e who patronized private schools should not bo
exempted from 'all expense on behalf of the education of the poor.
Anotter reform which he desired was the union, or at least the con-.
eert of -action of -seve,ral districts of a city, so.7as to have one systepi
studies, books, and management, a graded system being established,
composed of primary schools with female teachers, secondary Schools
with male teachers,'and high schools with separate departments for

.boys and girls, which. schools should give couFses bf instruction prO-
paratory to the pursuits of commerce, manufactures, and mevhanic
arts,"

In general, we may sum up the achievements of his four years as
follows: (1) He had agitated throughout the State the importance
of improveznent orsrhools; (2) had revised the school law ; (3rhad
done mach to better the school architecture; (4) had emphasized the
importance of having' professional teachers; (5) had shown the value
of Mpool supepVision; and (G) had almost created eduentionallitera-
lure in Americas

These are na Small 'achieveinents, and there is no wonder that his
friends proPosed to form a private organization and keep Barnard it
Jets work as its secretary. When Jelin. T. Norton proposed this to the
-ise B. M. Sherman, the latter successfully opp:Aed it, saying. that

the superv6ion of the scliools.was a State affair and ought to beunder
the legislature.

Four years later. when time had enabled men to view the de'strue--
tion of the hoard of commissioners of common schools with solo per- ,o
.spotive,, Horace Minn wrote of this blow to education thus, in the
Muksachusetts Connfion. School .Tourril, "One only of the New
England States proves Cereatit to ditty. in this glorious cause, the

.. State of Connecticut." He proceeded to write, with high praise of
_Barnard, that "it is not extravagant to say that, if a better man be

required, we no& ivaitat least until the next generation, for a better
one is not to be for r the present."

In Hartford e. pow ful voice of florae ITushnell was.raised'in
words of deep gret.on account of Barnard's diSmissal, in a -lecture
before' the You' g Men's Institute upon the Edfication df the -Work-
'ing Classes. One of the newspapers'commentod upon this speechand
Bushnell replied, stating that, by Barnard'SremoVal a
great Nuance NILS done to Mint and a greater Injury to ,the State. mr.Barnard, at my Instance In tart, had withheld ifimseit from a lucrative prtifes-

.

ott le inte resting to observe thit, lu 185th, Barnard bad retroceded somewhat from hisphaltloo and then held that a " amali.tultion, fixed and paysble in advance, so low as to.ts within the reach of the poor, will serve to remind parents of their responsibility and,In the aggregate, will be a large adXtion to the pecuniary means of a district."
14.1 Am. J. 10.1....719.
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sion and renounced the hope of a politician. No public officer that I, have ever
known in the State has done so much of labor and drudgery to prepare his
field, expending at the same time more than he received and seeking his reward
in the beneficent results by which he was ever expecting to honor himself with
the State.

Iis opponents, in dismissing him, " certainly could not htive given
him credit for that beneficent, that enthusiastic devotion, I may say,
to his great obrect, which it is the 'unfailing token ,of an ingenious
spirit to conceive and by. which I am sure he was actuated."el

a 1 Am. J. Ed., 720.



Chapter V.

STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS IN RHODE ISLAND
(1843-4849).

After Barnard's retirement from office, he remained at home for a
few months, except for a summer tour to the fountain heads of the
Connecticut River. In October, supplied with letters of introduction
from such friends a Dr. E. Jarvis, ho started on an extended tour of
the Western and Southern States, expecting thus to collect 'material
upon educational history. Mann had ur-ged him to accept the princi-
palship of the normal school at Lexington, and Dr. Gallaudet was
urgent that Barnard allow his friends to take up. a subscjiption for
his salary, so that his work might be continued in Connecticut, but ho
cared to accept neither proposal.' Leaving Hartford about the 20th
of October, on the 28th he was in Buffalo, on November 10in Cleve-,
land, whence lie traveled to Detroit. On December 14 he was in
Columbus, . Ohio, and journeyed thence to Cincinnati, Lexington,
Frankfort, Louisville,' Nashville, and Vicksbdrg, where he 'arrived
February 23. From Hartford, on Febritary 14, his friend, George
Sumner, wrote him that, a rumor had come that Barnard had become a
Roman Catholic and urged him to hasten home," for there is another
civic battle to be fought a, for aught I know, a victory. t9 be won,
and you should be here to enjoy the spoils'? On the next day he w9.8
in Jackson, and; on the 26th, in Natchez. New Orleans saw him onApril' 1, Athens, pa., on the 22d; and, passing through Augusta,
Columbia, and Charleston, Barnard arrived at Petersburg on May 6,
at Richmond on the 9th, and at Baltimore on the 15th.. Philadelphia
and New York were visited and he was in Hartford about the first 9f
June.

-Of this journey Mayo wrote: "He was everywhere found carefully
olyperving and wisely suggesting, and eyeryWhere welcoined by the
influential friends of education."' The summer passed and, in Sep-
tember, Hon. Wilkins Updike, of Kingston, R. I., invitedBarnard to
visit him' and assist in devising a plan for .a more efficignc organi4.

Hughes, N. N. Nag., p. 567.
Rep. of Commis. of Rd., 1896-97, 1, 786.

a Fo'r incidental notIces.of Barnard's Rhode island career, In addition to those etsewbbro
cited, reference may be made to W. It. Tolman's liptory of Education tit R. 1., p. 80;U. 8. Btl.'of Ed., are. of 10.0894, No I; Thomas 8.13tockwell'a IIIstory of Public Edo-. 0.catton in Rhode Inland, 18711, and the pocementary Illetory of Schools hi Pro
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zation of the public schools of Rhode Island.' Mr. Updike-was a
member of an old it bode Island family and knew the needs .of his
State. With Barnard he drew up a brief act providing for the ap-
pointment of an agent, or commissioner, to
e.oeet and dispense, as widely as possible, anions the people; knowledge of the
most successful methods of arranging the studies and conducting the education
of the young; to the end that the children of the State, who should depend on
common schools, om tune the best education that these schools may be made
to impart.

.

Barnard was
averse. to any law which could nothe sustained by public ;pinion and all his
plans of operation Weresbased on the canlinal Idea of quickening, enlightening,
and directing aright the popular intelligence and feeling, by judicious legal
enactmentsas public sentiment and voluntary effort will not long reamin
in advanciof the law.6

Mr. ITpditie was_a. member of the State legislature and introduced
thisbill. He also secured an evening session of the assembly to
hear an address by Birnard on "Thd .conditions of a .successful sys-
tern of- public schools." The. bill was unanimously passed liy both
houses and soon afterwards Barnard was invited to " test the prac-
ticability of his own phms of educational reform." He declined, on
the ground Of his projected literary work. but (lov: James Fenner
answered him " It is better to make history than to write it," where-,

upon Barnard accepted the position offered him. As a result., he
organized a system of agencies in the next four teals whiekwrought,
a "revoltaion in the public opinion and the educational system (iif
the( State; a revolution which is Without a parallel, So Jar- as we
know, in trio lkistory 'of popular education' for thoroughness, corn-
pleleness, and pernianence." The plan u'as in general that which
had-been employed in C4mneeticut, but searck any opposition was
aroused in Rhode Island,'and, during the whole time of his holding
the, position, Barned could not rementher a single article in any
newspaPer .` calculated to impede the..progress of school iolpfOve.
meet." Barnard's plan was first-to AIleert ri in the local Conditions
and then to arouse. the people to. reform them. He endeavored to
show men that they had been Ignorant, to convince them of the ad-'
vantakes of education, andto induce them to" contribute money- for
an object ef which they do not confess the value."' His personal
popularity helped his canse.- President Kingsbuq, of the Rhode Island
Institute of Instruction, said that Barnard was "peculiarly haPpy in
securing the cordial cooperation of persons of every class who. take
an interest in education, "'. and that he was "gentlemanly in his ad-
dress, conciliatory in his measures,.remarkably active and (Rimiest,"
one who "combines more essential elements of character for at super-

<

.41 Am. J. F., 72t 51 Ail. J. Ed., 720. Am. J. Ed., 727. i Am. J. III., 725,
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intendent of education tha' any other individual ..v/ith whom it has :
been my fortune to be acquainted."

The problem was historically very different from that encountered
in Connecticut. Rhode Island had been settled by people who denied
that religion wils a concern of the State, and in those days education
was so closely connected with religion that they interpreted the
phrase ":only in civil things" to exclude the support of schools from
the field of goveinmental activity. To compel a citizen to support
schools, or to educate his children, was regarded as akin to a violation

the right of freedom of conscience. Again, the leading denomina-
tion. in Massachusetts and Connecticut, the Congregational, believed
in a learned ministry, while in Rhode Island the Quakers and Bap-
tists, which were prominent 7 enominations, did' not emphasize this
idea. Hostility to other Stat s also hindered the establishment of
schools in Rhode Island. Ui it 1828, there were private
schools in many places, there were no public schools outside of Provi-
dence, and, about 1835, a thrifty old farmer is reported to have said
that he would not contribute to a district school, for "it is a Con-
necticut custom and I don't like it." ° Solong was this hostility that
in 1846, after Barnard had. explained the proposed new school lair
to the legislature, the member from C is said to have referred
to the the towns must raise a Sum by taxation to sup-
port schools and to have said that

. " this could not be enfOrced.in
at the point of the bayonet." Some one even said to Bar-

nard : "Why waste your talents; you might as well beat a bag of Wool.
Our habits are fixed. Ymi can not change them.- One might as well
take a man's ox to plow his neighbor's field, as take his money to edu-
cate his neighbor's son." 10 There was the same ail of excessive sul.)division of towns into small school districts as in Connecticut,"
the same variety of textbooks. Salmis outside of Providence were
open for barely three months in each year. Of the 4000-children
enrolled in the public schools," the regular attendance amountedto only 13,500. The idea That the State. was responsible for the
education.of children was foreign to Rhode Island soil." The task,
therefore, which lay before the new. agent no mean ono, for lie
had to "revolutionize the. public sentiment of the State."

Barnard was then 82 years old and was exceptionally well' fitted..
for the enterprise. He was in
the full vigor of an aggtesslve manhood, posseaset4 of a thorough collegiate
eduentiOn, good native powers as a speaker, a thorough trainik lit the law,

1 Barnard had been elected a corresponding menibef of the Rhode Island Historical
Society In 1838, which seems to Dave been his first connection with the State.1 A. J. Ed., 723. -

"itughee, p. 689.
"Rep. of U. 8. Commie. of Ed.. 1896-9T, 1, 786.

3,000 were In private schools.
Ilughea, p 6138 ; Stockwell, T. B., Commis. of Ed. B. L, report for 1804.
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and the knowledge and expqrience gained, from the discharge of somewhat
similar duties in his native State, as well as from travel and study abroad.

First "he worked to learn the actual condition of educational affairs
in his own chitracteristic, persistent, and minute style," to quote
Mayo. During a year and a half this.apostle of the new educational
gospel went up and down this State into every remote corner, over
every hill, through every valley, until it is not too much to say ttritt
no man could have been' ignorant of what was going on, and. teachers
and scholars were inspired to a more earnest effort. Schoolofficers
were roused to greater activity ; the people in public assemblies and
at their own firesides were taught the neNi- and better way. The
concrete result of the labors of these 18 months was the act passed
finally June 27, 1845, and which has "continued in substance to the
present." Barntufd's appointment was announced by Gov. Fenner '4
on Dec. 6, 1843. The State was so small that if it molted at all it
was bound to more all together, but the time was a difficult one, for
the afterMath of the Dorr Rebellion of the previous year was still
evident; Elisha R. Potter" wrote, over 20 years later, that though
Barnard was in the State during "a time of intense political excite-
ment; all harmonized when working under his enthusiastic and
unselfish leadership." Six months after he took office, on June 23,
1844, Horace Mann wrote Barnard from Wrenthem, Mass., concern-.
ing the Rhode Island school law, which Barnard was already
framing I

I think the plan an admirable oni. Its principal feattires are also excellent.
Its minor details must, of course, be so framed us to correspond with the habits
of the r4op10 and the requirements of the laws on kindred subjects. Of these,
a' stranger clot not judge.' I see nothing exceptionable in them.

Mann felt that care must be taken that no religious narrowness en-
, ter in, and in conclusion, he wrote: If Rhode Island passes that bill,

. site will have one of the best systems of public instruction in the
world, and in one -generation it wilt regenerate -the mass of her
people." The 'bill, retaining. the .useful features of the old law, was
introduced into the general assembly. in session May,_ 1844, and, whet!
reported, to the house" from the committee in June, was printed
and discussed, The provisions were explaineAl by Barnard before it
convention- of the two houses, questions were answered, and after
debate the bill received the almost unammons vote of 'the house.
The senate deferred action, but the bill, 'together with Barnard's
remarks, was printed and circulated among the school officers in the

- towns. In -June; 4845, a new legislature. took up the bill, which was
then introduced in.the senate., Barnard made "a familiar exposi-
.t,ion..cf its provisions,; explaining the difficulties of .the school..

.114 Moro. , v 1R 4.4tter plated .1,4114irtoi Jag._ .Xo 1867.' r 1 Av.
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committees," and the bill passed by a large majority and with few
modifications. The law went into force on November 1, and through
circulars, addresses,- etc., Barnard tried to make the transition easy.
After nine months' experience of the 'system, in 1846, Barnard called
a convention of county inspectors, town commissioners, and school
district trustees to meet in Providence. There all difficulties were
discussed, with the proper forms of proceeding from the first or-
.ganization of a district; and the results were printed in a pamphlet,
together with further reflections upon the subjeet.

After a year's work in the State, at Barnard's suggestion the
Rhode Nand Institute of Instruction W RS organized. A prelim.:
inAry meeting" was held in the city council chambers at Providence
on December 23, 1844, and a committee, then appointed, reported to
q second meeting on January 21. 1845, recommending the establish-
ment of the institute. Barnard then spoke on Ole neee,ssity of asso-
ciated and cooperative methods.' Frequent meetings must be held,,
and public opinion enlightened if wise and liberal measures are to
be adopted. The public preis must advocate the desired reforms.
Tracts must be printed and circulated. Arrangements had been made
to add an educational supplement to the almanacs, sold in Rhode
Island. County teachers' institutes had been planned, as had been
aState normal school. Public libraries and lecture courses were also
included. in the scheme. lfeetings were held very frequently during
the succeeding months, with papers and discussions upon such sub-
jects as female teachers, gradation of schools, town libraries, punc-
tuality, the educational needs of Rhode Island, evils of a misdirected
education. After the first few months fewer meetings were held,
but throughout Barnard's administration the institute met every
January to discuss the progress and condition of education in the
State. When Mr.-Updike heard that Barnard thought, of leaving
the State, after the passage of the act of 1645, he protested, saying:
" You mint kcep at our head, direct our movements; on your accept-
ance depends the destiny of the school progress of Rhode Island."
Barnard stayed and spent. four more years in the State. They were
busy years. He was editing the Journal of the Rhode Island In-
stitute of InstruCtion.(Vol. III consists of his report for 1848), and
preparing a series of Educational Tracts," as well, as a -volume on
Normal Schools in the United States and Europe," and a more im-
portant 9_119 on School Architecture." This was an elaborate work,
exhibiting model. plans for schools varying in size from one room

1'14 Am. J. Ed.. 561..e
as The subjects .were Education in the United Mates; Education in Re, relation to

health, insanity,' pauperletn, and crime ; The school system of hlasuchtmetta; School-
house*: Reading, grammar; cathponition ; and the Cooperation ot..prentA

Publiehed in 1847 tend Warfel 11118004. PP: 670.
The fdlOolitNit4 464 pi yes, in 1"
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to eight, accommodating 240 children, discussing errors in planning
schools, and the true principles 'of constructing them, the best Meth-
ods of seating, ventilating, and heating schools, the best school
and gymnastic apparatus, .suitable titles of books for school, refer-
ence,and educational libraries. Hints as to classification of schools,
examples of,dedicatory exercises, and rules for the. care and preserva-
tion of schoolhouses are all given."

During Barnard's term of office much was done toward providing
neW and attractive schoolhouse for .Rhode Island." The attention
of parents and school officers was called to the connection 1.0..eviT
good schoolhouses and good schools and to the " immense injury done
to.the 'comfort and health of children by the common neglect of the .

vent ilat ion, temperature, and furniture of schOolrooms." Six thousand
pamphlets containing plans of schoolhouses were distributed. ire-
tailed plans here gratuitously furnished builders of schoolhouses.
Barnard endeavored to secure the erection of at least one model
schoolhouse in each county and to interest men of wealth and intelli-
gence in the building of Sehoelhouses.*- The school commissioners
were instructed- not to give public money to districts whosf, houses
were not suitable. As a result. Rhode Island was said to have more
good and-fewer par schoolhouses in proportion to the whole nninLer
than any other State. -The school term was lengthened, and some-
thing was done toward augmenting school attendance, especially
among young children and girls over 12. Schools were better graded
and.100.primary schools *ere placed under women teachers. A few
high- schools were organized. The course of instruction was made
more thorough, practical, and complete. Music, linear drawing,
composition, and mathematics as-lipped to practical life Were intro7
&Iced into many schools,, and all studies were taught niter better .

methods from better books. In marry schools blackboards had been
introduced. Outline naps and globes were .als-o frequently to be
found. ..Unifornitexthooks had been introduced into 22 towns, and
in 18.of these; through cooperation with the department, at reduced
prices.. Them bad come to be a more extensive and permanent em-
ployment of- well-qualifiedleachers. Examinations were required to
be passed before entering on teaching, and in one year,125persons
were rejected who would have been employed in former days.

The journeys of the agent and the teachers' institutes in.the
autunmshad" helped to trikin the publicln the appreciation of good .

teachers, and at the same time to elevate the standards and quicken
the spirit of inoprovement among the teachers' themselves.". Meetings .

of teachers in adjacent towns had been found useftil for the eon-
An abridgment, made for a committee of the American Association for the Advance=

mend of Itiincation. WAS called Iractical Illustrations of School Architecture, pp. In.RI 1 Am. J. Ed., 728.
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sideration of educational topics. Over 80 good volatiles on the
theory and practice of teaching had been brought. within reach of

,every .teacher. The introduction of female- teachers had improved
discipline, moral influences, and manners. Better inen had been se-
cured as school Commissioners, and they supervised the schools more
elliciently. Before Barnard came not a town or a school society. in
the State raised a tax for schools, and the city_tax' amourfte'd
to $9,000 only. In 1846, for the first time in the history of the State,
every torn voted and collected a school tax, and in 1847 the aggre-.
gate amount raised by the town tax to pay teachers was nearly twice
that paid from the general treasury. On December 12,1845, W. IL
Welles,. a prominent New England teacher,'' wrote from Andover to
the Boston Traveller that Rhode Island had "completely reorganized
its system of public schools and incorporated with it the best features
of other States.r At the same time he wrote Barnard that:

Tenoters. institutes, as organized and conduCted by you in Rhode Island, act-
inc at ote upim teachers, school officers, and parents, on.. the -home, and the
school. is (sic) rt new agency In local school work and professional Improvement.
Your Institars-krt the places where held in a red-hot glow. Ybur separation of
practical professional work with teachers, In your day sessions, from popular
addresses to parents and the public generally in the evening is most Judicious.

A beginning had been made in the establishment, of libraries and
popular lectures. In 29 of the 32 towns of the State a library of at
lelst 500 1:oltunes had been established, and.17. courses of lectures had'
"already. awakened a spirit of reading, disseminating much useful
infornuttion on subjects of practical importance, suggested topics,
and improved the whole tone of conversation, and brought people of
widely differing sentiments and habits to A common source of enjoy-
ment.'7" Though apathy had been diSpelled, Barnard never- felt
Ant isfied, but considered that matly things yet needed to he done. All
children must be brought into the schools. "Institutions of industry
and reform for vagrant children and juvenile criminals must be
e,tablished." The education of girls had been neglected. -- Barnard
urged that, "if you can educate may one sex,. the female children
should have the preference, that every .lionie 'shall have an educated
Mother." Public libraries must be encouraged." "Introduce into
every town and every family flue great:and .tlie good of all Past. time
Ot this and other conntries by means of publielibraries of well
,elected books." lie wished Rhode Island to "provide for the nrofes7
sionai training, the permanent employment, and reasonable compen-
sation of teachers, and especially of femalo t4chers, fa upon their,
agency must we tely for a higher style of manners, morals, and intel-

2" N. E. A. Proc , 1001, V. 402.
Rev. Noah Porter, in 67 North Am. Reti., 240-249, .Ttily, 1548, wrote, in his article

on the " Common SC11001 in Rhode 'aloud," that this State stirs Connecticut to emulation.
a 1 Am. J. Ed., 730.
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lectual culture." He wished to see a high school established in every
town;.and scholarships for young men to be established in the county
seminaries, or in Brown University. While thus in the middle of his
useful career his health. failed him, and he resigned on Januai 25,
1849,26. The legislature asked hint to make an oral communication to
them in joint convention on the condition and improvement of the
public schools." He did so, and the Providence Journal wrote that
his address was "most eloquent and 'impressive, and was liltened to
for nearly two hours 4.11 almost breathless attention." The legisla-
fine resolved unanimously that Barnard be thanked for the "able,
faithful, and judicious manner in which he fulfilled his office."
On January 30 a silver pitcher was presented him by the teachers of
the State." In Barnard's reply he stated that

The cause of true education, of tile complete education of every human
being, without regard to th,e accidents of birth or fortune, is worthy of the
concentration of all our Powers and, if need be, of any sacrifice of time, money,
and liMor we may be culled upon to-make in its behalf. Ever.sInce the Great ,

Teacher condescended to dwell among men, the progress of thiS cause has been
upward and onward, mid its final triumph has been longed for4and prayed for
and believed in by every cover of his race. The cause of education shall not
fall, unless all air laws which have heretofore got-Oled the progress of society
shall cease to aprerate and Christianity shall prove to be a fable and ,liberty a

The Rhode Jsland Institute of Instruction, on February 5, _unani-
mously voted to express to Barnard their high sense of appreCiation .
of -his labors." Testithonials abound as to the value of Barnard's
service to Rhode Island. Horace Mann, in 1856, said that his work
there wtis "the greatest, legacy lie had 'heft to AmeriCan educators, ,

the beSt working model of school agitation and legal organization.
for the schools of the whole country." " .

A year earlier, Wayland,. in August, 1855; hod- told the Arrieltean
Institute of Instruction that the establishment of !gradation in
schools and the improvement in ,schoolhouses, in the last quarter .

century, : Were to be " ascribed more to the labors of Barnard than to
any other cause." The results of his *work might be discovered in

nlinost every town in Connecticut,' and .Rhode Thlabd, Itev. M.,Stone
. *rote of the work in this fashion:

During the five years prevklus to. Barnard's resignation More .than 1,100
meetings were held expressly to discuss topic!! Connected with the public.
schools, at which upward .of 1,500 addreSses were delivered. One hundred
:and fifty of these meetings continued through the.,day an° (levelling, upward

a14 km. J. rd.. :101; 1,Am. J. Ed.. 732.
o Is this the address referred to as baying beep glien on Jan. 29, 1840, before the

Rhode Inland Institute of Instruction/ 14 Am. J. Ed., 581.
a Norton, p. 17; Conn: Qum, 14

1 Am. J. Ed., 134, 706.
3°14 Am. J. Ed., 581. .
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of 100 through two evenings and a ay, 50 through two days and three.
evenings, and 12, including teachers' stitutes, through' the entire week. In
addition to this class of meetings and addresses, upward of 200 meetings of
teachers and parents were held _for lectures and discussions on improved
methods of teaching and for public exhibitions or examinations of schools. In
addition to all this, more than 16,000 educational pamphlets and tracts were
distributed gratultohsly through the State and upward of 1,200 bound volumes
on 4eaching were purchased by the teacheA, or added to public or private,
libraries.

Rev. S. J. May, writing a sketch of Cyrus Pierce, a mutual friend,
in Barnard's American Educational Biography (p. 421), said that
Barnard "framed and set in operation the excellent school system of
Rhode Island and has done more than anybody else to regenerate the
school system of Connecticut." His " knowledge of the history of
this revival of education" Nas, iferefore, "more extensive, and
thorough " and his " judgment of its causes and effects is more to be
relied on than that of any other men."

Similar testimony has come from later writers. Boone" stated
that " in magnitude and detail, in permanency of result and general
cooperation, Barnard's work in Rhode Island was
scarcely second to that of Horace Mann .in Massachusetts, It is not extravri-
gent to say that the services of Mr. Mann in Massachusetts and Mr. Barnard
in Rhode Island and Connecticut have been the models, in comprehensiveness,
system, and general spirit, of Most of the inspections said oversight of State
schools of the United States for nearly 50 rears.

The State which he had befieftted remembered him. In 1888 Gov.
Taft recommended in a message to the general assembly that a set of.
the Amcuican Journal of Education be placed in each public library
within the-State, and continued that:

In reviewing the history of eduCation in Rhode Island I have been lm-
pressed anew with the sense of tile great indebtedness of the State to ,the
Hon'. 'Henry $arnard, LI.. D. It is not too mach to sal/1th t no one over
did so much for the cause of popUlar eductition In this .. ate as he. Ile
gave ti) it time, enthusiasm, and intelligence, and also 1'401 of his Means.

Mr, Alin H. Stine Ss, in an caddress at the. t lebration of the
geventY-Ofth anniversary of the Rhode Island historical Society.in
1897, said of Barnard that " to him more than to any [other] one
person do we owe the.exeellenCe and efficiency of our present system
ofof public schools."

In the same year the Right Rev. .Thomas Clarke, bishop of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in Rhode. Island, bore testimony. that:

The State of Rhode Island has especial cense to remember him with.grati-
tude, as he gave our publirschook syStem a stimulus which it hatichever lost,
and by means of his multitudinous meetings and addresses he inspired the
community with an interest in educution that never existed before. He was

NEducation in U. 8., 1800, 100.
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not a.man who sought his own, either in the-way of fameor emolument the
' ,treasure he laid up for his latter days wets not in the form of gold and silver,

ah lie was always as modest and oblifieus of -self as he of untiring in his
labors and indefatigable in his efforts for 'the .good or others. Ills consistent

;jot sponesA life and his patient endeavor to enlighten and arouse the country
to the importanee of n higher tone of education commend him to Our respect
and veneration.

;

Lastly,we may Nvell quote from fthe address delivered by Thomas
13,26tockwell in October. 1898,4a the time of openingllie new Rhode
Island N.01.11)111 School buildings. Mr. 'Stockwell "cas secrets- of
the trustees, and, while expressing his regret, that Barnard -couT1 not
be, present for the occAsion, lie"paid Fi44n this tribute. Ile "'revolt,-
! ionized the sentiment. of. the StatePP- It seldomcomes to a common-
wealth to be so laid under tribute to a person as our State of Rhoda
Island is to 11enry'ltarnard, and I ant tiding hint tardy justiee.ill
empliaii.ing the debt that Rhode Wand owes hirit-ti debt which
she can neves, repay. -Referencdwas then made to Barnard's plaits

\- it two nornial schools in the State, one in Providence, affiliated
with the city schools and with Brown, Unit-4:41y', Hod the other in
.Oahe rural part of the-State, haVing some features of manual labor
connected with it for the benefit of rural schools.

While iriphode Tslanil, Barbard was never forget ful of Hartford
or of Connecticut. lie learned of an effort to reniove -Rev. Thomas
Zobbins. D. D., to Rhode Islapd or to Harviird and to have his
:tillable library remain in one of these places. BarMtrd at once toot;

-up the matter and raised by silibscription a fund sufficient to pay
Dr: Robbins an'annitity ftir the remainder of his life, provided Ito
would remove to Dartford, beedme Curator of the collections .of the
Connecticut Ilistorical Society hem; and leaeAds library to dint
society. 7Robbins aeceptefl thist proposition, and itwas Barnnrtl's
privilege in 1856, as president of the Historical-Society, to pronounce:.a disconnteiiponthe death of Dr -Robbins:

or again in clinnecticut in 1844,
hisxnessage to the legislatureef the.
schools mid referred-to 13arnard7=

ad-been given to the Cause of e

!bah the errors of the Democrats,
ovtrnor. to hppoint.an investigating'.
in .1845, blaming the school socie-6

work; with favor. In the conelusitin.
to been able tnebtaitt statistics friim
s, they stated: "One fatal deficiency
n politics, and the machipery of one.
d' by the reactionists orit -may-have .

AfteAthe.Whigs came
Gpv.Roger S. Bald*in spoke
unsatisfactory conditions
work, whereby "a new impulse
lion." Nothing loath' Co slip .

the legishti ure: empowereth the
,sommittee of 19, which report
ties, and:referring Barnart
of their refiort, for which time
only- 59 of th6 214 school loci
seems to be that the schools a
party.Seeins havebeen.eap

owl). U. a. Como Ed.. 188647. Rt. I, p. 782.
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fairly represented the nunierical majority of the peopleY As a
result of .thiS report the office of'State superintendent of education
was created,- and its duties were given fo the commissioner of the
school fund.

In .1839 agitation began in flartford with reference-to the trans-
formation- of the old I .skins Grammar School into a town high
schoo1.34 Barnard came to Hartford ifi August, 1845, to attend a
meeting of the American , to of Instruction, of which he iA4

a director, and delivered a lectur before that body. At thattime.
he interested in the high-school p oject Mr. James M, Mince, a pro.
perotr.C:Ind public-spirited Merchant. Barnard wade five visits to
Mulford in the next year and. a half, during which visits he Con-
.1'erred with Mr. Mince and other-persons interested in this. matter.
In the autumn of 1845,35 Mt...Bunce Tote Barnard, asking him to
iieturn to Conneeticull under it.pledge pecuniary and personal -

coperation from himself and others," or,tell us, nt least, how to
'r viva educational interest," Which the "disastrous legislation " of --

1.'12 had "almost extinguished."
Barnard repliM that he could not leave Rhode Island, but advised

tl e establishment of a high scimol in Hartford-and the placing of all
tine city under board of edncation,.a'cting through

a superintendent. To prepare for the .revival of ititeyes,119 sag= .
tad141 a teachers' institute.. The people of Connecticut mist be

r;used to the consciousness that their schools ikeyded improvement.
Ife continued:

' !I shall here work gut vyPlitti of school improvement, by educating the vublie
mind up to -the a Apreclat ion of the nevessary. condi iota; of a successfiAt seNt em of
puldie schools, cheapCenough ot the poorest and good enough for the best
eitizetnt, anti, nt the ma; ttni Ira% the agents in the rithhinistrlitIon of such'

sykemtenehers, oftteers, 1t1/2ti parents. It will take- time. and stiork, but I
. have schooled- myself to labOr anti bi.'wait. The .work to be done lien! I

mithinnntittily the work' which Ittis Or be dune lu Connecticut and every other"'
1:tbito must 'tic aillph(ened as to alt the details of rise xpalCm -

the Indispenkable-festaresof n school httr, thetcguisites of n good sehtsdhouse,
the necessity of- regain!, and pukhinl attendance,, the proper 4iStribation of
stun es and children into the schools-of different grades, and the .classitleation

very-lichool of any grade, and above all as to the qualities anti qualliTntiSn
of good teachers nod how to select, train, and improve them, add especially to
make the most out of Filch young. Men. and young women as will, instil puhltc
-oldnion Is made as to the'r.etinirenteptsi, rush Into the nosiness Widamt the
reptisite knowledge and, rf*etnily, WIthoith any training sr apprenticeship

Stu organizing a schwa and.commitniCating instruction, and governtng anti'
stimulating children by the highest motives.

'Thu letter and the interviews, -with kr. Bunce led -him. to offer R
prizelor an essay on Ow" Necessity and means of improving the

.28 Am. J. Ed., 233.
. "1t1 Am. J. Ed., 300; 14 Aro:Y.1614 203; Rep. U. ik COthInis. 9t '1898-87. p. 188.
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common schools of Coiinectictit, with measures which can be adopted
by a voluntary association to improve the commeli schools." The
prize was won by the essay written by Rev. Noah Porter, jr., then a
young clergyman settled over the Congregational' Church in Farm-
ington, later to be known as the distinguished philosopher and the
well-beloved president of Yale College." Porter urged the establish-
ment of teacher's' institutes, thorough supervision of schools, opening
of a normal school, letter salaries for teachers, consolidation of
;1Iraols, institution of high schools, the taxation of the property of
the whole community for the support of public education, and the
withholding of aid from the State school fund from every school
society which did not raise a tax. Afl these measures had been
advocated by Barnard, and he rejoiced to reiiho Porter's appeal
thht an effort be put forth to do away with the present educational
depression, induce Connecticut to be true to herself, and revive her
ancient glory."

Mince printed and circulated this esSaF and also 5,000 copies of
one by Barnard 'entitled: "Considerations on a Public High School
in Hartford." 38 The educational interests of the State were center-
ing in Hartford." In 184G a convention of 250 teachers met there,
having been organized by Rev. Merritt Richardson, of Plymouth,
Conn.. In February'and Mveli, 1847, Damara: spent four weeks in
Hartford during the canq ended on March 8, in the electign,
at which it was decided to establish the high school." In order to
influence the. vote,'he lectured on " Our city and our uties to its'.
past, present, and futtii,e" before the Young Men's Institute; pre-

. stinting the claims of the Connecticut Historical Society, which had
recently gained possession of Dr; Robbins's library, and of a rural
cemetery, as duties to the past; a liberal and comprehensive system

. a educdtion as the chief duty toward the present; and precaution
against limitations in endowments.nnd institutions, to prevent them
from aclapting themselves to altered and changing cirounstances of
a Krogressive age and country, as the chief duty towardthe future.

When tie new high school was opened, it was very fitting to invite
Barnard to deliver an address. He accepted and. what he said there,
on December 1, 1847, lie repeated nine years afterwards at the open-

. ing of the 'Norwich Free Academy." This new schonl might solve
for the whole.iountry the problem of higher educatii*. Education
must be eitheander the state or the church. " There can not be
these never, has been, an efficient systbitrOf primary instruction whose --

officers and teachers were not supplied from public institutions of -a

higher grade." The curriculum mast meet the,deMands of the alias
a 1 'leo. J. za., 01.
'M Am:' S. Ed., 244.
Ito J.6 AIL I, Ed.. am

116. of U. S. Cornagiorot Rd, 1890-97. 182.
a 28%.4m:-. J. N ;,.:

28' Ata. I Wi VII.
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in science, but must not ignore the studies apparently less practical,
such as mathematics and the classics.
which, the gathered experience of successive generations of teacheq, and the
profouq6st study of tile. requirements of the mind of youth, and the (Dad-
plinary and ilifortuing capabilities of the-different kinds of knowledge, have
tetticd to be the best, although not, as I hold, the only-basis of a truly liberal
scheme of general or professional education. I .do not believe that any
amount of caviled science, and the largest amount practicable shouldibe taught
in this and the other histitutionsA (if higher learning; or that 'any attention

may be bestowed on the English language only, and whatever else is
taught or omitted, the English language and literature /should ever hold a
prominent, the prominent, place in the actual alms anti results.pf your scheme
of study, can 'ever train the three great faculties of reason, memory, and
imagination to their full, natural, and harmonious development.

lie also,urged that the course of 'study should deal witlithe phe-
nomena and dtities of everyday life, that women be used as teacLers,
and that the coopeiation of all the community be sought,lo the, end
that there might be secured the " free struggle of children and youth,
of the same age, of both sexes, and of every condition, for the masters
of the same knowledge, and the acquisition of the same mental habits
in their, classrooms under accomplished teachers."

Alla& in Rhode Island,'" Barnard al aided greatly Mr. Seth P.
Beers in the preparation of hi§ four annual reports as superintendent.
of the common sehools of Connecticut under the act of 1845, as well
a* in the preparation otecirculars -relating to returns from schools.
In the second report, that. for 1846, was contained a recoramenda- .

tion that teachers' institutes be held. In October, such an institute
was held in Hartford and was addr'essed by Rev. Drs. Gallaudet,
Hat.ess and Bushnell, and MeSsrs.. W. A. Alcott, J. Olney, D. N.

ctitinp; Rev. M." Richardson,, N. L. Gallup, and J. E. Lovell: Other
Institutes were hell in the spring 4.1847, rind, hr May of that year,
the legislaturd authorized the holding of at least two schools for

; teachers in each county; between' September 15 and Octbber 81; for
se the purpose of instruction in thebest modes of governing and teach-

ing our common sehools." Sixteen county institutes weip then held,
and in 1848,..after a renewed recommendation, a permanent pro-
visilifor them was made by the l `legislature. Their success secured
the' Itunding of the normal' school in 1849,, but thtit is "another
story," to twitted in the next chapter. We catch fleeting glimpses
of Barnard's private life" throughout the years of his Rhode !Is) tild
,,journ. In August, 1844,. ho went on a trip to Maine, to attend.

. the meeting oU the American Istittite of InstrUction and lecture
'215 Am. J. £4.. 800.
"On Api. 7, 1847, he been& a. member of the New England Illaiorleal Geocillogical

Society, 543 N, 5.11. G. Seg., 173.
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thOto on the difficulties attending common schools and their rem-
-t des. In that same year II. S. Randall wrote him adniiring15 of his
.power of reading aloud from Colerid'p's translation of "Vallen.-
stein. In 1846 he .was suddenly asked, five days before commence-
ment, to deliver. the (I) B K address at Yale. He retired to Point
Judith Lighthouse, acid wrote a skeleton of the address iwhich he suc-
cessfully delivered. When the. American Institute of Instruction
met at Plymouth, Mass., in the same sumer.:lit was present and
gave an address upon ".The- obligation of tdwils to elevate the char-
actersof the schqols." In the antumit of that year he took a western

. tour of fife weeks for his health. since he always found it to
work with moderationY Availing himself' of. this' opportunity to
extend his educational Vropaganda, he .delivered addresses 44 at
Chicago,'MilWaiikee; Madison, Ann,Arbor, Detroit, Sanduslcy, Cleve-
-land, -Columbus. and Cincinnati. Of. this and other earlujourney-
ings of Barnard, Mayo wrote:"

He wag, perhans, the first of our eminent northern educators, 'of the ninny
who were called to the management of southern educational foundations,. to
v:sit that section of the Uni;nt ns an advocate of what has since income in
het, though not in legal forM, our American system .o&ommon schools, for
all classes and conditions of the peple. .111s early excursions through
the Wiaern States, then experimentina on their -present systems of nubile
institutions, had enlarged his ideas of the possibilities of the common wheel,
the lain original of our American nendepartures,

This tour had momentous results for him; for, during it he mot
nhis future. wife. The story can not be better told than in\the words

of his daughter, Miss Josephine Barnard, contained' in a lettei
written on May 15, 1915:

My mother's maiden male was JosephineDesuoyers, and my father .met her
In Detroit, when on n %ittlt to his classmate, Mr. (afterwards General) Alpheus
*Mims. The -very y he arrived Mr. Williams urged WM to go with him
to the wedding of # cud. My father pleaded fatigue after his long journey
and excused hInmeit. You'll he sorry if you don't go," says Williams, "there
is going to:be an. awfully pretty' bridesmaid.° UM he Went, to his everlasting
nfessing. My grandfather, Pier Desnoyers, was sent away from Paris in 17911-
,to esealle Ow conscription. IBS father, Jean Charles Desneyers, was a Melaher
OT the Garde Nationale (llatitillon de Henri Quatro) Jolliet; 1739, and his
brevet certifies that he served avec tomes les qualities d'un digne efloyen."-
Nevertheless,.he seems to have thought France a. poor' place for his 18-year-
old *sin, sad bought for him an interest in the &Soto Land Co. and-sent him."
ttlAnierica, where he arrived nt Havre de Grace, Md., after a yoyage of 00.
days. On landing, the Freneh (settlers) went directly to Gallipolls, .01110,
which.`was supposed tome within the company's domain, They found that thb
tItIt7 deeds were worthless; the land company failed entirely, and the settle-
ment was ultimately broken tip. Later, young Dmmyers accompanied \Vaguer's
army, on its way to the Northw,estorn Territory. 'He arrived in 'Detroit in
June, 1798,, and after 'some struggling yens became a successful merchant

*15 Am. J. Ed., 890, Rep; U. B. Commis. of Ed., 1902, p.992.
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and a prominent member of tile prosperous community. He married a French
canadlan, Miss Marie Louise Goble Ile. and my mother was the youngest of
12 children. .

. On September G, 1817, Barnard returned to Detroit to marry Miss
1)csnoyers and spent his honeymoon with her at Saratoga Springs:
This marriage, between a French Roman Catholic and it Connecticut
Puritan, turned out to beta most happy one. Five children were
horn to them, of whom two unmarried daughter alone survive. The'
only son, henry D. Barnard, after studying at Heidelberg, returned

'to America,. and settled in the practice of law at Detroit- He had
line prospects, and entering local politics was chosen president of
the city council, but died, in 1884 at the early age of 32, leaving a
widow and an infant daughter. Mrs. Barnard was an invalid for
the last '20 years of her life and 'died in 1891. In writing a note of
symPathy to the bereaved husband, Mibs Emily V. Mason, who had
been an early friend in Detroit of Mi.s.Barnahl, rentArked upon
her purity and goodness, her refusal to dance, her delicacy which

her to refuse ever to wear a low-necked dren, and the "simplicity
.. and modesty with which she met your poetic courtship."



Chapter VI.

STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.IN CONNECTI-
CUT (1850-1855).

: When Barnard resigned his position in 1849, t printed circular
was sent-to a number of persons, proposing that a professorship of
popular education be established in the department of philosophy
and the Arts in Yale College and that Barnard be selected to fill the
chair-,1 a selection to Which the president and prudential committee
of the college had agreed: If called to the chair, he was expected
to deliver a brief animal course of lectures, Co which all'suitable pc).-
sons should be admitted, either gratuitously dr for a very low fee.
This course would benefit the student 'and bring to New haven
large number of persons from many Siates'of the Union,'" intending
to embrace a full cour of classical education." The.circular stated
that:

The .establishment of such professorships in out colleges will tend to give,
them itt stronger hold oat the popular mind, will unite our higher and lower
educational institutgms by a stronger and more active ytupittity, nod will help
to covert our present various and somethes conilitrag modes of instruction
Into a uniform and efficient system. .

Nothing _came pf. the movement, however: About time Bar-
*declined professorships of history and English literature find.-

-o Liqin.and Gel4i in two colleges, and school superintendent ies iii
Bd. ton, NeW York, Cincinnati, 'and New Orleans.2. Oov.. Seward
and thers sitgipsted3 that he travel through the couritr? and de-

ddressesso as to elevate. the public sentiment as to e.ducatinn.
,elected President of. the Universities of Indiana and of -.Mich-

igan, ai 111114 resoled.th accept the latter position when an accident
caused by a runawayhorseimpaired hishealth.for the time,:so 'that
br was. forced to relinquish the plan" On October. 17, 4 litn
pat ionul convention of "tho friends of common schools was held at

th, At m. 111, Itt53, Barnard presented to 'the Yale corporntion a pipit for-the estahlial.
Irma ifit professorship of the. art okteachIng, ivhIch was laid on the table. (Stokes
Memorials of EntirMnt Yale Men, I, p. 261.)

2 I Am. J. Ed., 73n. .. .

tint:hes, N. E. 'nig, N. S., yob 14, p. :417,
In his career .he Is said to have addressed the legislatures In 10 States' and delivered

lectures In no (ides...
4.1 'Mil, .3. Ed., 738.

licp.pf Comilla. of Ed., 1002, 1, p. 894.
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Philadelphia. The call for the meeting was signed by Bishop Alonzo
Phtter, noraCe Mann, who presided over the meeting, Barnard, and
34' others. Barnard was appointed chairman of the business com.-
mittee. and as*such reported a resolution, which was adopted,-that a
'committee of five be appointed to prepare a memorial to Congress
imski'ng the "establishment of a bureau in the home departwent for
obtaining and publishingiannually statistical information iii regard
to public education in the United States." As chairMan of the
husiness committee he also propbsed 10 topics for consideration

relating to the organization and administration of a system of,
public instruction, adapted to differentsections of the United States,"
and aS eh:di:man of other 'Committees he had the tasks given him of
preparing rule's which ought to regulate the future legislation of
States and towns concerning the formation of school districts and
"a digest of the school system .and educational systems of the sev-
eral States."

At the second converttion, held in Philadelphia on August ,213,
1850, Barnard again served on the business committee and reported
that during the past decade. he had collected more than 1,N0 docu-
ments for tl purpose of prepaying a history of education in the
United State4, upon which he m'vould present a report later," Dr.
Barnard madot a partial report in August, 1851, to the third conven-.
tion, held Cleveland; at which.time the convention orga ized itself
into the Amer can Association for the Advancement of "Education.

%Barnard was m ade a member of the Itanding committee and chair-
man of a eom ttee to report upon the value of education to- the .

industrial inter sts of the country." lie was also asked toappend
to the published proceedings a "condensed form of the statistics
which liNmas collected in regard to systems of .education in different
States.'"' It was before this ftssochAtion in 1854 that, after Speaking
of the Educational Exhibition id London, which he had recently'
visited, he laid -out the -Plan of a Central, Agency for Education,"
with a paid .secretary, a johrnal,klibrary of 32 v ol inn es, including
a history of national education in the'United States, and an eduea-
timal exchange between literary institutions in this and other, coun-
tries. A yea later he presided at the New York meeting of the
association, when, on account of lack of funds, the deeision was Made
t:m take imo action in:regard to this plait.

.
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"M the meeting of the American Institute of instruction held at Montpelier.
August. 1849, Barnard was prevent and made some very Interesting antspitited remark,
upon education. 'The institute passed a reSolution that "we have the utmost confidence
in Mr. Iiarnard's ability to prepare n history of edueation and that we wilt safford him
every aid within our power."

iThis body of educators was teievecded by the National Tearhers' Association In 1850.
Rep. of LI, S. COMMIS. of d., 1902,1, p. 895; 1 Mu. J. Ed., 8, 134.

___
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We come upon notices of other of Barnard's addresses from time
to time. In 1851 he spoke on Progress of a Quarter Century, be-
fore the American Institute of Instrnction at Northampton, Mass.,
and on October 10 he addressed the Connecticut State Teachers'
Association, at Washington! ands praising- the society of New Pres-.
ton in that town, spoke of the great men who came 'thence. This
meeting was the first of a series, at each of. which Barnard .sPoke
for two hours. On October 14, at Colchester, his subject was the
eleutents of a good system of Public schools; on October 21. at Esse x,
hu praised the conditions at Deep llivey;and edeplored th lackosf
interest in Essex; on October 21, at Norwalk, he spoke on the grada-
tion of schools. Later meetings were those at Glastonbury. on Oc-
tober 28, and Ashford on October 29. 'The elements he touched upon
in his Colchester-speech" wei.e: (1) A good school law; (2) a guell
schoolhouse ;.(3) punctutil and regular attendance; (4') a good classi-
fication of schools; (5). a good' course of study; (6) a good series of
textbook§; (7) a good teactier; (8) a good cOnunitteenian; (9) a
good parent; and (10) a good district or society.

In 1853, at the Centennial !mktg.," ry of,tha Litionian- Society
at Yale, he Made a fine imprompt s eech, when the appointed/
orator failed." At this time was printed lis "Tribute to Oa Ilaudyt,
a discourse in commemoration of the life, character; and servicc'of
the Rev.*Thoffias 11. Ca Hamlet. LL. I).. delivered before the citizens
of Hartford, January 7,'1852. "11 This address was' also delivered
at New .Britain in 1851, at the annual theetinetf the Connecticut fr
State Teachers' Association," of which Barnard was president in
thilt year." Of this presidency he wrote that he "tried to bring
'th% teachers' into an active participation' in the iork of schooj ;at-
.vtiticement and to. the'relionsible management of all the essential
it'gencies of profe-4sional- itilprbvetnent:' About this time Barnard
re4had three signal honors, being graated the degree of LL: D. by
Y> and Union in '1852 and by, Ilavard in 1853.

.

On. August 7, '1849, Bartiard had -been .chosen paincipal of the
Connecticut Normal .School, at *Now .Brit4kin,14 and superintentlettt
.14 common schools of the, State, under th%-act of guje 22. 1849,v'

r.;81 Am. J. Ed., 521.
" V.' Conn. Com. Sch..Jour., 59.
Is N. E. hang., N. S., vol. 14, p. 503.
11 With an appendix containing a history of dent -mute Instruction and institutions and,other doeuments, pp. 220. Part of the mntter IR reprinted from the Conn. Com.. School

Journal. An edithin in 1852, with the History of the American AsYltuu, is said to linvo
contained pp. 208. f

13 15 Ain. J. Ed., 593.
12 The association had been formed at a conveutton la Hartford County In 1846.
14 Agitation for the eatnbrishmeut of the Lexington Normal School began In 1835,, and

the schctal was opened in 1839, Gov., Seward, of New York. recommended one In that
State, awl it was opened In 1844. N. E. A. Proc., 1001, p. 394.

s 14 Am.. J. Ed., 274.
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Holding these positions, he delivered the dedicatory address the
opening of the school's biilding on June .4, 1851, then beholding the
ccisummation of the project urged by -him upon the State 13 years
earlier." In his address of an hour," Barnard glanced at the idea
of a school with groups of scholars under the s3stematic training of
a. teacher an traced its history'to Christ's taking a child in his arms.
J lien ho gave a historical sketch of normal schools from tile found.-
mg of an institution in Rheims in 1681, by Jean Baptiste de la Salle,
for the Brothers .of the Christian Doctrine, and from Herman
Franke's orphan house in Halle. There were then 264 teachers' semi-
naries in Europe and only 7 in the United States.. Next he dwelt upon
the course of instruction and, in closing, he called the attention of his
heareh to the fact that no normal school had failed. If this one
fails, the failure will be due to lack of adequate entrance qualifica-
tions, 'sufficient permanence Ofzesidence,adeqUate appropriation from
the State, or suitable encouragement given "by adequate compensa-
tion and continued.employment front year to year in the same school
of well educated and thoroughly trained teachers." Onthe saute day
Rev. Horace Bushnell also spoke and told how Barnard_ has con.-
suited him in 1838 as to giving hints ieljjz..toj,ie nul)lic schools.
Ile made his clioice to do so, and ;
after encountering years of untoward hindrance here, winning golden opinions
meantime fri;tu every other. Sfatelfi the Republic and from ministers. of edam
Om from almost every nation of the old world' by his thoroughly practical
understniullfig of all tharpertaltui to the faubject, after raising also into vigorous
*action-the school system of another State and setting It forward on a tide of
prottss,'"he returned to the scenes of his beginatligs and permits us to con
grondate Isith him and ourselves on the prospect that his original choice and
purpose are finally to be fulfilled. He has our-conlidenci. NN'e are
to have his 'life 8111i experienct.

The idea of a nornfal school, first enunciated.by Olmsted in 18W,1".
had been emphasized by (lallaudet in 1825, who had urged) in articles
printed in the Connecticut Observer, at Hartford, that teaching be
made a " profe.saion, and that there be established "institutions for:.
the training up of instructors for their sphere of labor, as well \is
instructions to prepare young men for the duties. of the divine, the
lawyer, or the physician."

In 1838, Aarnard, speaking in the Connecticut house of represet
tives,19 sakti.that there was need of "better. education and sp ciak .
training of teachers for their delicate and difficult labor." " .E e r y
inlin who received his early eductition in the district schools of on-

.necticut must be conscious of the defective instruction," due to a
lack of knoiledge on the part of the teacher and of a Lptictical

"Monroe, 19; 1 Art. J. Ed.. 798. Rep.-AS. Conant*. of Ed., 1890-44, I, 703.
10 Am. J. Ed., 84. _ *10 ;WI. 191., 24.
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ability to make what he does know available. lie has never studied
and practiced his artthe almost creative art of tenching." It is-
".idle-to expect good schCiols, until we have good teachers a

With better teachers will come better compensation and more pernia-.
neat employluent. The people pay now quite enou0 for the article
they get. It is,dear at even the miserably low price at which so much
of it can be purchased."

*J, In his first report as secretary of the State board cif education. in
1589, he urged the establishment of at least one seminary for Ltach-
ers and. while defending in the house a bill for teachers' institutes
or a seminary, he maintained that good teachers would make better

schools, and that, in time, "College graduates will no-longer be hired
to teacJi the alphabet, but accomplished female teachers, who can do .
thew:ork of the primary sZhools best." Teachers were the "natural
guardians," in his opinion,of this great interest, at least they are the
cooperats with the parents in this work of edfiating the rising
generation to take the place of-that which is passing-off the stage.
They are the chosen priesthood of educatiofi. They must. bear the
task on their shoulders. feachers' institutes are good, but should
"create in the existing teachers 4. thirst for sothething better titan
can be given in any teinporary course:"

In the l'epert *of 1840, recommending an appropriation for a
teachers' seminary; Barnard said in behalf of the commissioners,
that a taher without preliminary training is like a "medical ptae-
titioner who commences his labors without the knowledge of the
settled principle:3 of .his.art, but expects to gain his knowledge of his
profertdon in the course of his practice." .Again, in his report- of

. '1841, he spoke Of the need of examining boards for teachers in each
comity or' senatorial district, and of the further need of intpove-
meat of the sour' .:.'relied on to supply teachers. He suggested that
older studentS in schools ntigfit -1:e taught how' to teach the
younger ones; teacherArlasSes might-be instituted in the winter and
spring; and most of dialler° was a need of ',separate institutions in
which the ekelusive attention of able men should be devoted 0'" the
distinct object of giingthe gretiteSt practical elevation and efficiency
to the profession of common school teacher." For the la8t time in
that: report, Barnard urged a normal' school and t1tougli4luit this
imslitIttiori had better be confined in the outset to the priiiaratien of
female teachers. Those who attend it should be obliged to promise
to teach two or three, years in the common schools. The good that .

they would do wottld not he confined to the districts ins which they
would teach. An appropriation of. $10,000, together with what could
be raised by individuals, would tillice to give The plan a fair trial.

'After Barnard had gone to Rhode Island, in 1814, a, conunitree of
eight members of the house of represOntatiViis was appointed to can- r
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sister. the state of education in Connecticut and report V) the'next,-
session of the legislature. In May, 1845, they recommended the
establishment of a normal schOol, since" teaching isan art." Nothing
was then done, but in 1846, the general assembly approved, in the
waist, a plan, of the joint standing committee of education for a nor-
mal school In 1817, Mr. Beers, the euperintendent of education,
recommended the opening of such a school, since it would givean
opportunity to teachers to learn their art before taking schools. The
report was referred to -the joint committee, which visited normal
schools in Massachusetts and 'New York and recommended to the
general assembly of..-1848 the establishment of such a school. An-
other' year passed before anything was done, and then an act ,was
passed for the establishment of a seminary for the training of teach-
ers in 1 he art of instructing and grn'erning the common schotils of the
State. For this.purpose the sum of $11,0 was appropriated, Which
amount had be.enpaid by two banksras a bonus for their charters.
On .February 1, 1850, the school was leocatec\ at New Britain, because
of inducements offered by the people of that town.- Mr. "Seth J.
North gave-$6.000, and muchofthe cost of the $125,000 building came'
from other citizens of New Britain."a With* waiting for the coin=
phi ion of the building, or the purchase of apparatus or library;20
,the school was opened pn May 15, 1850," unders favorable auspices,
as to pupils and opportunities for imparting practical knowledge,
as any other of the seven normal schools then existing in the Union."
At the close of the first week there were 55 students, who were 'al-
lowed to use as practice schools four district schools with 300
students. ' .N.

When Barnard accepted the principalship.; ho did so with. the '
Mulerstanding that an assistant principal should be appointed to
take .immedtate.-charde of. the school,. and. Rev. T. D. P. Stone: as-
sumed that position,. leaving for it his:former-post as superintendent
in the-department of instruction in the Massachusetts State Reform
SOhool .at -Westboro, Barnard- gate such attention" as ho " found
compatible with the general .1supett-rision of the common schools of-
the State; for which his studies Wand previous experience" had "in
'sonie measure qualified,..him.".....

By the net width established the normal school and placed it
the direction of a board of eieht trustees, the superintendency

of the common schools had been united "ftli- the duties of the prih-
cipal, instead of with those of time commissioner of the'school fund.
This was dime at the recommendation of the commissioner; and
the new nt,nr wits given a enitry nf $3 n or f: inm whilo actually a m .

loyed and his expenses while Vaveling, with an alloivalice for sta-
3..tio Am. J. IN., 47. Am. J. Ed, 682. n 14 eta. .L Ed., 276.
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. tionery, printing, and clerk hire. The superintendent hakplaced
upon him the duty to collect information from schoce21 visitors and to
submit an annual repor't to the general assembly, W}th a statement
of. the present condition of the common schools, Plans.. for their
,improvement- and for a better organization of the Icommon school
system. During .each aututnn, he should hold inl each county a
school or convention of teacher's for the purpose of iinteresting thew
in the best modes of governiw knei teaching their ischools.12 This

. law. provided for an encouragement of local taxation, for graded:
i.schools,. and fur a reduction of the muitber of school officers, and

made possible the return of school management 4.) the town. It
is -sit hat there were at that time in Connecticto 4650 independent
schoa-districts, 10,000 school officers, and 75,000 'children of school

.23'
.

In his first reporLmadif to the legislature at. AS session in May,
1850,24 -Barnard laid out his plans for the normid school. .Even. one term in risidence t4re would be of use; even a visit, to the
school for anliour by a teacher or candidate for teaching would

. be encouraged. The oirriculum would inclUde English,- penman-
ship. drawing, vocal music, physiology, and to advanced students,
agrieitlt mural chemistry and-domestic econiany..Subjects, ringer than
texila;oks, would be taught. Elementary subjects would be reviewed
by practice on blackboards and by-aid of maps and cheap and simple
aNratus. Lecture; would be given on the hiStory and theory of
educat ion, school architecttire, and the legal position of the teacher.
The pupils^ were expected -to visit *schools in their vacations and to
attend educational meetings. Barnard beliitved it to bo imiertant
to culti vote at truly religious .feeling, to lay the foundation and im-
plant the motives of a' truly religious life, to enable teachers, by
precept and csample, rightly to develop the Moral- facultieS and to
define and. enforee the. peeformance,of all the great .primary Moral
duties in the schOls which may-be placed. tinder their charge.

Consequently, eve suitable effort, consistent with perfect religious tolerk
Om will he made to give a deep moral and.`' religious tole; nil the exercises
mid. to thi! whole ch ratter of the institutlom from a deep conviction tintc

.

a snse of revonsibIllty to God and love, to man must /form the 'mainspring
of a teacher's activity, while it is the Surest pledge of .s ecess.

.

There would be occasional lectures from mresident scholars.
The faculty would.' endeavor .td find positions for the .pupils, and

try -to--,-..
, . i.. .

gtapple, as with bands of steel and yet only by the sympathy of a tommee
pursuit and the sense of reciprocal benefit, the pupils to the school and the

14 Am. J. Ed., 275.
Bnrnard's history of !legislation In Connecticut respecting common schools, Rep. ofU. S. Commis. of Ed. 1806-97, 1, 794.

*32 Ali. . Ed., 582.. , . Id
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tcacheri of the State, to each other and to unite all hearts and all hands in
the feat work of the morecomplete, practical, and universal education of
tilt. children of Conneet lent:,

The (Akers .of the school, so as to extend its influence, intended to
be present at: the teachers' institutes throughout the State.

This school was a success fromhe start, It is tr,ue 25 that for Iwo.
years it was little more than a permanent normal institute, receiving
teachers and pupils of all grades for even less than one term, and
at/just Mg its ts.rms to those of the winter and Summer schools. In
the third year a permahent annual appropriation of $4,000 made it
possible to organize a sysOntatic course of instruction. Before 1860,
one thousand five hundred teachers bad studied there, of which
number one-third Svere still teaching. a fact which shows the lack of
permanence in .theocc,upation." In 1855, after the-School had been
four years in operation, Barnanr wrote,". as he retired from office,
that he hoped: (a) That the institution will liecotne an indispensable
feature of lite common school sysOin, having us one reason ,for his
hope that no normal school once opened had ever been abanaoned;

11(L) that it will furnish a place where' young people "can acquire the
seience and art of teaching, without a series. of experiments made at
the expense of health, .faculties, and the affections of the children,"
and will give teachers what men entering other preessions receive
from their preliminary training; (r) that it will' make teaching a
" Permanent employment"; (d) that it will help to " verify the
vocation of peisons entering tile. profession Big nitrite a school sin

. uncomfortable place for a person' wlase heart is not. in the work";
(e) that the schools conduCted liythegraduates will become models
flit the other districts and that st wholesome spirit of einulation.will
thus be provoked; (f) that the standard of the quail ficationsyequired
tense teachers and the wages' paid' to them be raised, that. old
,choolhonses*ill disappear; and thatoboardibg will no longer reMajn
ii hindrance to the formation of. a permanent well-qualified body of
.teact\ers;.(y) that the school will 'unite .witlt the teachers' instifittes
to inspire and streagtheda professional feeling among teachers; (h
thatit\will build up a Professional literature; and ( i) that; in a few
pupils',.t will prodtice en ." enthusiastic attachnient totheir future
profession .as the noblest, holiest department of human exertion."
and throngh them will give "an impulse of the most powerfnl kind
to edueittiion." -All thntthe officers of the school asked was a "fair
deld atid reasonable.eooperation" from the people of tiae State.

Rep. U. s. commis. of Ed, .1899-97, I, 794.
r 4hSY Am. I. ma 71.
at 32 Am. I. Et.. -382.
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During Barnard's term of, trice he hadthe heatty sophOrt. of the
State adminiizdration. Ciltv. 4 homas 11. Seymon , in his message
to the legislature in1850 wro thus of Barnard: \ .

. ,\Though lahoriug'octen:' under t to most dIP.couctiging ciVumstanes, he-has
sten y pursued the lofty (adipose itieh he Mislaid in Vie r, with an Industry
and pc .t...nincv.witielt nothingola et of a Well-fontided fa h In the Justice of
the cause .oultihave inspired..--Filon his report it wl111 seen that, while

bools. In connection with'ittherintditutiops, hire making thicatimfthe com-
mon property o'flevery child in Mir niltist, t here is St-i 11.10ft r sanla cm ,system

f (dd1 e. lostructien to carry oat and culttrite what' our fat 'isrs so ;.,Ituirahly
beatil. 't:7 %.-

.

The erOrt filindesa\tO: -viz, Ilvrn:Ird's first and t e thfilr-of the
. .q!primendefit of connium sCliols...to the gmieral t ssembly, is a

pamphlet of NO pages. 1:1,oni it'i wv 1earn that teach 'rs' institutes
11:1(1 been held in every cointfy afad were attended by, ..7,171Teitellers,.

. - . tmostly 'from the winter sehuols: s. \.
. - .The objeet lind kgitimate scope of thoinmectin.gs nmst he, in to become a

substitute for the patient, thorough, and pkot tied 'St tidy which t 0 mastersItip...
of any hrmsolt ti 'knowledge requires, or \et . thi.?pratical OH ling which a4'
well-cu ndirted normal sChold alone can 01,, bu to refresh the et ollection of .'
PrincIplesnitently ta:quird, by rapid ruck. vs ant ..hy new and,sife methods
of preseifithg the same, to communIctite hi it s and i.uggestions in lid of self-

,`Impractneut from \vise miii egperleneed tp. ructors to solve the dIlliculties
i and (looks of (ht a'tIe'i1 and to (Ado lith through the syn atthies a

mutibers, *engaged In the same ptirsuits,,,llie aspiratio ns of a true p dessional
..,feeling. ,,. .

A
.

.lie .attended 12 meetinas of ie:t ter s' a ociations and sufa ested h........ ..,-
small giant for thorn. General sup .rvision td been given to gl..1tools..,
'He 'had advised them on all possiblesuble Cs, but regretted like 'lack
of reliable information upon litany spoints.

. Barnard wrote: - . . ...
.

Scattered all over 'oiirlerritory, through every city and village and. neighbor-
hood njul even in the secluded nook, or rocky and wooded waste, if hee the
family has planted Itself with Itslieniestic rchitions. the\distriet Schoor.is to be.
tleen,.with its,doors open to receive the children of all classes, for at least four
months In the Y.ear, and these schodls, In connection, with priva schools of
various grades. and the Press and the pulpit and the praCtical-w (twin' ov,
dolnestic,and Civil instructions, seetire'net only an eltMentAry edtication but a,
vigorous'selftraining, as tlie.birthrIght and athe birth bles4Ing of every child.

t .of the State. . ... "'
. .

, .

.n3re must vet be accomplished. The parental tquithy must be re-
moved, districts shOuld be abolished, and a graded \ system 'estah-
tithed in each town or school society. Public lectures shauld be .
given, articles written for the press, eass or tracts published upon

# such tkies as the histay of education in Connecticut, the actual con -
dition: of eaucation- there and a comparison with the condition in

015 Am. J.
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other.'gttites, school architecture, the attendance and ClassificatiOn of
children, school systems 'for cities and large villages, the normal
school textbooks and school applimtus, school supervision, school sup-
port, parental and public interest More money 'Must be appro
priated for Schools.

As.e(toca.liou is a want not 'felt by those who need it most for themselves
4,1. children; as it is a duty NA hich avarice, or a .short-sighted seifinterest,
may disregard, as it is right which Is Inherent in every child; hut whith the

, chilli can not enforce, and as it Is an interest,- bath public and individual,
cap. not safely ,be neglected, it Is unwise .and unjust to leave k to the

.!1.11,4e orparental duty; or the unedal and insufficient resources which In-
411%14141141s and local authorities under `The stimulus of oi$11nry motives will. 'provide. It it is thus left, there will.be the eduenfbd few and the uneducated
many. Thisis the uniform testimony of all history. The leading object should
be fa'r the State to stimulate and secure, but not supersede, the proffer effins ' .

of parents ainl local authorities, and to see that the means thus provided .are
so applied as 6; make the advantages of education as equal' as the varying dr-.
cumstancerel families and loetil.cenimunities will admit.

In-his next nanfild TCport-," Biiiiihrd alluded to the holding 4,14
teachers' institutes, with an attendance, of 1,200 persons, at an
expenditure of only S-1040. lie exeressed the opinion that there wore*- too many private schools-and that an edm'ational qualification should
be required of voters. Illtrly and regular attendance should be 're-
quired of each child, at least until 10 or 12. years df age.

Every child shOurd attembthe bast school, be it midi& or pilvnte; but, other
things. Awing equal, a public school of the samegrade will be the best schoOl;
and, If it is the hest school in all the essential features of a school, the social
and Indirect benefits to :the individual and the commtinity,from: the early
school assoclatiens of nil the chIldren, from the fandlies of the poor, and.rIch,
the more and M.() leSs favored In occupation and outward circumstatees, are

'that, a% far as 'vital-Cable, all the children ofs'a neighborhOod should
attend the public school.-

The' State of Ponnecticut consisted of two classes 'of communities.
The majority (3.eftlie people yet lived, in thtisCOuntry... Not foreseeing,
the trethendOliagrowthof the urban plAndation,..Darnard wrote that!

First in point of nufah6ro, here as elsewhere, the agricultural population
met, be of highest Importance to . the Iligpity and' strength of ..the
State. The sparsehess of the population forbids the cop.centration 'of .
schools into ItirgC distrNs midthe consequent gradation of schools, which is' so
desirable and even essential to the thoroughness of schoOl instruction.

On the other hand, in the country, there is found more "bodily
energy .and the . freshness and force df Blind- which are consequent
upon it." The country schools had usually been badly taught and the.
sa .holuts had no other novantager-rrern library 9ceum. Among.
the improvements -urged are better snoolhouses, the employment of
female teachers -for small children during the whole'year, the pith,.

*Sixth report, p. 108,
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.ering of older cliilclrek together' in the 'wir.119er from a " wide circuit.of territory,"-the fosteripg of the. taste for reading by the establish.ment of 'school libraries, and the modification of the course of stiOy,
so that "it should deal less with books and More with real objects in
nakure around,.more with facts and principles which can be illustra-ted by references to the .actual busineis of life." In.the manufactagihg.diStricts, on the other hand, the childsizeit need different treatment.There gradation of classes is possible.. Drawing, mathematics, and
deedlework should be emphasized. Tea4.4iers should be ,able*toex.-plain elementary natural science and " should takesdecided interestin everything that I-el:4d to he moral. and intollecttial improve-' of the people."

Libraries of,good books, selected in reference to the intoilectuai. wants ofthe old and the young,, should be provided in every village. To create a taste.-for reading should be a Leading obiect,.in tho labors 41f teachers and lecturers.All that -theschool, even the beat, where NO Wllch is to be done in the way Ofdisciplining the failAties,30 all' 004 the, ablest lo.ture, wilt% Accomp4nied by111ustrutions and exporimertts,.ean do toward unfitading the many branches of. knowledge.and filling the mind with various infozniatipn, is but little compared

. .

with the Mom:111611 perusal of Rood bOokS, from evening to eveninZ'extendiqgthrough a series of years. crrhese- are the great ,instrUmectiof self culture,when th4ir,trUths nre inwrout by :reflection into the very structure of Ilse
macie.-to Orefl_a light on the daily' labors of the workshop..

Small musettms.and libraries, with ropms for, reading; games, con-.
versaticin, andlecture.s, will.brittg all classes together. High school',

reform schools, uniforMity Oti textbooks; are all
ailvoeittig in this -report.

Ife.1.8* The COnneCticut Vomnion SChool ..JettrarNtras resumedtaid wacollitiii11(t-1 by, Barnard until :Unit:try 1. 155,..whe.11 he tunodit over togthe State Tvaelters' ...1stsoc:kation. in his seventh repo rt,.that foi. 1852, he,. wrote -.that institutes had been _heldduring thAryear,.withun fenAlavie of 900. Each 14ted-from Mon-day ,until FricIab,. anti nt each instittte educational addresses hadbeen delivettd,.e4iecialyb; the tiergy, The gradation and con-,
solidittion of seltqp1s, the examination of teactters by. inspc--tars, the flistilbuiion. of gchool, money ow the !asis* of attentrance areamong the' subjects 'discussed. Ip,July,.1852,.Barnard resigned his.position- OA account of his health,, for the restoration of which hehad been ordered to take a sea. voyage.° The trustees declined to
/tempt hts`resignation..hut atiwd- him to take a leave of absence. I Jeor.did 'so and.a. trip to Europe. Proved so restorative that he '`vas ableto go on witlit his work. In August, 1853, at New Ila`ven,
Weturp4 before. the Americ4n Institute of Instaiction "Praeti-A

c4a! lessons to be drawn from an eclucationaj,tour of Europp P On
'1916 Am. J. Ed., 807. a US Am. J. Md., 320.

f.
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his travels he had collected information and ideas, some of which
he'thought might' well-be ad'opted in America, though
the public schools of Europe, with their institutions of government and society,do not tarn out such practical and efficient menses our own common schools,acting in concert with our religious, social, and political institutions; *but this superiority is not due to the fichool, but it is gained in spite of theschool. Our aim should be to make, the school osier and to bring all AleilftillN1CCS of home and society, of religion and 'free institutions, to. perfectharmony with the best teaching of the best teacher.

He found. the Prussian youths-32' ".stileetectto the depressing: 4nd
brepr6ssing influences of a desmtie governmeflt and of a° state of so-cietyin- which everything ,i§ 'fixed both by law and the iron rule ofcustom." On October 28,1853, Barnard addressed the 13arnfird and-Gillaudet Library Societies in the New. Britain Normal School uponThe results which may }be reasonably anticipated from improvedmprovedsystem.:of popular edincation, instancing as °etch results.: {1) Increawd productive pow'er of manual labor; (2) improvements 'machinery, (3) better care.and higher utility *ithwhich articles of

use would.be constricted, (4) the increase -of cheap, innaentiAnti lunnanizing amusements, and (5) the siiread of abetter, anitmore powerful American literature.,
In .his eighth. report.tha't for 1W, Barnfird referred to 10 .telIch-

ers' institutes which 11.{1 been 114ii with an ktpricianee of 1,000.
teachers. Nine teachers', .association meetings had been :hekl and 275,
tfddresses delivered.33 At the 'Sew Britain Normal School.there had

. been 324 students during the year 1852, and 183 were in residence
there when he made his report. He Ad made arrtingementsr withthe managers at, the ponitentiaty at Wethersfield whergby the. con-victs were .employed. in making school apparktiis, which thus*.could
be'rndre..e.hoply supplied to the .sebcols. " Our aim should be to
make. the .schools better ana-to bring,athe influences of home sand se-ty, of religion_ free insittutions,.intofperfeet harmony with

best.te,aChing.-ofthe best teacher" In acchrdance with this 'wide
pfirpose he -sought .116r the'primnry..schoolilemale teachers "(4*e
requisite tact, patience, versatility, and prompt% and. kind S.N1111-i)nthiei." He referred to they many. monograpla which he had in-- preparation, to the kind's of schools nt,*(1: in the different classes

communities, and to the memory of Or. Gall4ucletr" the boa Aklights of my own mind.h4vo beeir4rawb and fed frOni.his wise mull--els and .The best purposes"of mfOwn heart hive been strengthenedhy the beauty of his life." - e ' .
This report is largely devoted to his extremely valwable History of

Edification in Connecticut, of which kgecond edition was printed in
16 Am. J.
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1856." During these 'years, his fame became international. Dr.
Winnher yisited the United -States-fo two-73zealls," and on his re-
turn to Germany wrote:" "I have often had ostaiiiiit to admire the
magic influence of Dr. Barnard, his.larilliant powers !of eloquence,
and his great administrative talent." He is a " veritable reformer
of popular education." ° Karl Quentin, another German scholar,,.
visited Bnroard in Hartford in 1850 and wrote thatithode Island'
owed to his farsighted and energetic administration a school syste
to be compared to Massachusetts." The Swede, P. J. Siljestroem,"
also visited him about. the same 6'10° Chomas Rainey, editor of the
Olio Journal of Ethration, made a tour through New England in
Jannary,1852, and stopped at Iaartford to see Bernard, finding him
at work in a corner of a dingy garret in the old State House, trying
to escape kite rain which dripped in frost leak in the roof, and de-.
scribed him as " the. perfect embodiment of itll the educational interest
and intelligence ,of New England. -He has dune more than any other
10 men in New England for education!_. In 1855, Prof. LeRoy; of
Liege, called him "that indefinigalile .apostle of. progress and dis-
tinguished eduentor."42

In 1854, Barnard was commissioned by the governor of Coinfeci-
tis- a delegate to the internitional Exposition of- educational Methods
hell in St. Martin's-all, Lond and on his return, he made an 'oral'
report to the Connecticut legisVirure." On July 4, he was one of -dial

VIII50 people who a tended the,centennial dinner of tile Society Of Arts
in the Custal. e andwas honored by being asked to sit at the
heailtabl3 and answer to the toast , Oar foreiga visitors ? "` While

, in London, Bard mnde arrangements witia.thelrincipat delegates,
school officers, and teachers, to secure a reliable account of the systems

' of nationdlsducation in their several States by men familiar with the
details thereof, for publicatioh in his projected Journal ofEducation.

, This ItrOjeet, developetj inle_the voltne.prepared1vhile United States`
-fr-

..
.84 Afterwards reprinted in Am. J. V., IV, 657i 710;. V, 1144.X111, 72s: 1.v, 244,.2 Conn.Com. Sch. Jour., N. 8., 505. Jules l'aroy, Ilistorie Univ95salle de M Pedagogli,,1883, p. ace..praised 13urnard. .

.14.1VIromer in 1846 hnd been the first person ,to cult Darnord's attention to Froebe).2 Conn. Corn. Sch. Jour. N. 8., 505, Jules FarAy, illstoire Universalle de la recinziogle,1883. p. MO, praised Barnard. ., . .
. . ..-.0. ." Vide Conn. School Jour.; 1955, .p. 80, for. roView,. "Die Klrehe Sod Sehulc.0 .Nord AmerikiW' Leipzig, 1853, was the boa. , . on44 ilughes,p. 570.

P V , A
0 Itplmebilderu. Studlen aus dem Norden der Vcrelnlgten Rtnalen von Amerika. Zwel .likelle In einon Bantle. Ost-SVe9t. Arnsberg, 1851, pp; xvi+ 152, vt+ 200.
4' Ed. Institutions oftbs U. 8., nnalish ed., )853.
"'Ile wrote on Apr. 23, 1850, after the visit, that he had spent Easter as theguest of'Miss Emily Harper, In Baltimok, and must soon return home. '
41111ughes, p. 562.

I es.P " IlughtA, p. 570.
. .41:3 Nhiniot, p. 27.

.

44 Vide 2 Commis. Conn. Seb. Jeur. (N:S.), AA, for his speech.. I printed zeport of
Barnard's,Itnpression of the exposition was alsmaeile" to the governor' of Connecticut.'

1111A
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CommiSsiorier of Education in 1870, but.the original phin was imuch
broader. The work was to consist of six parts: (1) Elementary edu-
cation; (2) secondary 'education; (3) universities, colleges, and
othei institutions of superioeinstructiOn; (4) professional, classiCal,
and special instruction; (5) supplemental instruction by means of
libraries, lectures, and evening schools; and (6) societies and mit-
scums for the promotion of education, science, literature, and the
arts."

At this bime, too. Barnard was vainly hoping for the accomplish-
went of anotherof his desires.. In 1837, noting that the Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, at Troy, inadequately met the 'demand fOr
engineers and pr5ctical chemists and geologists, Barnard called.
padic attention to the need of special schools 4or teaching, with
"special reference to the .great national indust?iesto commerce,
locomotibn, machinerymanufactureg, mining, engineering, and
civil constructions of all kinds." This address was issued in 1,839
andlhade a part of his report in 1839-40. Ile reissued it in 1847;
while in Rhode Island,:and again in 1853,'in a volume entitled "Na-.
tional Education in Ett;ope.",,, Ih 1852, Mr. Samuel Colt, the in
ventor of the, revolve::, contemplated the establishment of evening
classes, which plan developed into one for a School of Ifechanieal
Engineering and a Polytechnic School. Two years afterward, lifr.".
Colt -made Barnard one of the . trustees and asked him to gather
information; 'which he did, printing several articles in:the American
Journal of Education. In 1802, Colt died, and it was foun .tha he
had revolted by a codicil the provision is hiK will intended t eate
this institution. Mrs.Colt, in the succeetlipg. year, requested -

.nard to resume the collection of information. A vRIum6 on Military'
Edqcation was printed in advame of the rest, but after 'the armory

'Was\ hinted ,ifi:1805;:Mrs.''Cblt .attindowl the plan entirely.
In -1854, one of Barnard'spublications, wfiich had-a very wide in

,fluence, aPpeared in its final formthe book entitled " School Arehi:-.
tecture, or Vontributions, to the Improvement of Schoolhouses in the
United States." In 1838 be plib pared an Essay ok. School. Arehi-
hectare, as a leetore. This was published in the Conneetipitt:Cotn-

*mon. School Journal for 1841, and submitted as a repolt on school- .

houses to the Connecticut 1.egislature in.842. The joint eoinniitteo
refused to r end. the publi tion, thottgh it was the "most
'5, so National Education en Europe, containing not only Barnailza obetcrvationsIn tw 'sits to Europe but also the reports of C. E. Stowe to Ohlo In 1837, A. D. Bache

. to rant College In 1830, Horace Alum' to Massachusetts in 1840, and Joseph Kay tooxford University In 1850. Of this book the Westfoinater Review for October, 1854,Vol. VIISN. B., p. 508, said that It "more valtiable°Informallop and statistics

first volume which groups, under one view, the varied perique, of nearly all. Civilised
'than can be found In any one volume rend that It wna "the
countries." 4

e .
101018.-10--6
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thOroffgh, systematic,. and practical discussion' of the subject yet
made." Qnly through strenuous efforts was the publication secured,and then only on condition that Barnard bear the expense for wood-
cuts_and pelt of dial for printing. Of the various forms of the book,
over 100,000 copies-were printed, without any pecuniary return tothe author. In 1848, Barnard published an enlarged edition of the
book, under the title f` School Architecture." In this edition he said:

The sulfject was forced on the attention of the author, in the very outset ofhis labors in the field of'public education. Go where lie would. in city or44-aletry. he encountered the district schoolhouse standfng in disgraceful contrastwith every other structure designed for ptiblic or domestic use. Its location,construction, furniture, and arrangements seemed intended to hinder and notpromote, to defeat and not perfect the work which was to be carried on within ,and without Its walls. The attention of pal.ent; and school Officers was early 'and earnestly called to the close connection iftVeen a good schoolhouse and agood school and to the great principle that to make an edifice good' for schoolpurposes: it should be built for eisildren nt slusll and ' their teachers, for
children differidg in age, sex, size, and stUdies, and theyefore requiring different
neconunotiations, for cillitiren engaged somenms in study and sometimes hi
recitation. for children whose health and success in study require that they
shall be frequently and every day in the open'air for exercise and recreation
and at all, times supplied with pure air to breathe. for children who are tooccupy it in the hot days of suptmar and the cold days of winter, and for,period, of time in turreirt parts of the day in posithMs which become weal-t-
ootle if the seats' are not in all respects comfortable and which' may affect
symmetry of form and length of life, if the construction and relative heights
of the seats and desks ..1vbich they occupy are not properly attended, for chil-
dren whose manners and morals, whose habits oCorder, cleanliness, and punctu-
ality, whose temper, love of study, and of the school are in no inconsiderable
degree affected by.the attractive of repulair locution and appearance, the Inez-
pensive outdoor Arrangements and the internal constructioit of the place where.
they spend 8r should spend a large part of the most impressionable part, of
their lives. This place, too,.it should be borne in ankh]. is to bo occupied by a
teacher. whose bonito and 'daily happiness are affected by most of tee various
eircutustancea above alludyd to and whr, best plans of order, classification;
discipline, mut reelAtion may be .utterly .bailled, or greatly promoted, by the
manner-VI which 't% schoolhouse may be.°10-Cated; lighted, warmed, ventilated.
and seated. With these general views of school architecture, this essay was
originally written.

"the book was, indOrsed.by the National Convention of Friends of
Public Education at Philadelphia in August, 1850,,,and was repub--c .fished in its fifth edition in 1854 in a volume containing 464 pages.
In thia linaolgorm the work comprised:" (1) An exposition of errors'
in buirdingfighobls; (2) a discussion of purposes and principles to be
observed itilSuirding them; .(3)' descripticms if. a variety of plans;
(4) illustAntion,s of the arrangeme of seat's and improvements in
warming, and ventilation; (5) a talogs of I IVA FS. globes, and

Aniaber wort of Reputed% Issued about this time was " Mots asgt Methods for the
Use of Teacher's," pp, 128.

I ir
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-other means of visible illustration,With pieces; (6) a list of books

on education and such as are suitablefor school libraries; (7) rules
f(.,r preservation o schoolhouses; (8). examples Of exer5isessuitable
for th.e- dedication of schoolhouses.

By 1.854, as his successor, J. D. Philhrick, said, Barnard "had done
more than any oche' man to shape the educational policy of the
Nation." " At the beginning of the next year he resigned his posi-
tion on account of ill health and in the hope that he.might be able
to devote all his time and energy to *certain educational under-
takings of a national character" -that is, to the publication of the
American Journal of Education. lie was succeeded by his associate
principal in the State Normal SchooL The " long-deferred hopes of,
a better day for our common schools" were," beginning to be realized
:Ind the seed he scattered With a bountiful broftdcaSt hand " was
"spring,ing,up into an abundant harvest.."" In his first report Mr.
Philbrick Vote:

I occupy the place, that has been filled by one whose eminent abilities, wise
coun41s, and tthundant labors In the cause of popular education have merited
and secured the highest respect and, confidence of the people of the State. He
embarked in) this enterprise of beneficence when there were few to encourage
and aid and limy to discourage and to oppose. He had pioneer work to do.
Ile had to encounter the jealousies of party, the prejudices of ignorance. and
the hostilities of a blind, though honest, consertstism, which could see nothing
In his' plans of improvement but destruction to the old landmarks of the:
fathers. In retiring he leaves a different state of &tips. He has enjoyed the
satisfactiont.of witnessing these ogtacles gradually melt away before the power
of truth, and the friOndp of progress constantly InCroise to nu *iber and power
'till his long-cherished hOpe of Bering Connecticut regain her ancient protal)Once
tn- the front rank of the .educatIng States seems about to be realizedi that
blessed day ushered In when exery school tit the State shall be good enough for
the best and cheap enough ?of the poorest."

4.
At the time of his resignation the Connecticut Common school

Journal- said :
. ,

Though scarcely Net arrived at the merldlailot mrtnblifal, Dr. Barna.rd has
already nchleyed the labors of a lifetime and has furnished to the world pn
example of devotion to the cause of popular education in an elevated sphere
with which it would be difficult to find a parallel's

m" Fleury Barnard, the American Educator," In Mass. Teacher for }amber,. 165E!Am. J. Ed, 650. .

N. S., vol. 2, p. 306. On Oct. 23, 1854. Barnard wroteAtba State Teachers' AsvetsMu that on amount of Illness he would not he able to Altect4 the mnoiloy Norh`h,et lie had rtaluned his posklon, but hoped still i0 work with the. teachers sad teat theyWould support his successor. - , 1

4 *.



I . - Chapter'yir.
. THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF EDUCATION (1855-1860)

.. .AND. THE CHANCELLORSHIP OF THE' UNIVERSITY Ots
WISCONSIN (1858-1860).

.-. When, Barnard retired front his ofWal post in Connecticut in
.1855, he set himself to the task of pub titig an educational.maga-
zine. For this task lic.wfts in many respect% remarkably *II fitted.
IIis wide travel, his comprehen'sive reading, his extensive acquaint-
ance. with scholars Were of great Value for this purpose, as were his
indomitable persistence ail superb enthusiasm. Ile lacked capital, I
however; was not a good business manager; and, curiously enough,
after all IliA experiknce with the public,-he was no-popularizer and
did not realize the need of writing readable articles, ira large body
a subscribers is"to be obtained. Unable.to procure,a large body of
contributors in America, Bollard was forced to rely on his own pen

-and on reproduction and trtinslation of the writings of other men i -.,--

-foreign lands and foreign languages. The contents, fairly .0
diversified at first, grew less so and the volumes assumed nibrb of
a moilogrflphicchakracter, accor4ling as some. subject was Uppermost
in- Barnard's mind. He was not only-editor; but also proprietor of
the American Journal of Education, whose 31 large octavo volumes,

. each containineabout SOD pages, appeared from 1855 to 18 1; at first

'credit from some printer to 'puhlishthern. On pecem 26, 1854,
periodically, and afterwards; as garnard could. obtai-' loney or

in. submitting his plan. of a central agency.- for the advancement :of
education in the United States to the 'American AsseciatiOn for the

'.. Advancement of Education, then meeting at Washington, Barnard
included in'.the scope of hifklan.the publication of a- journal,:" era--
bracing accounts of systems, institutions, _and methods of,educlition,
.0 well as current educational thought." He followed up this sug,
gestion by sending -'out a circular.upon his own responsibility in '
yay,,1855,- stating thathe proposed to publish a periodical,
imbody the matured views and varied experience Of wise statesmen, educators,
and' teachers in perfCcting the -organization, administration, instruction, and
diseinline of schools of every grade, through a succession of years. under widely. el

vuiwing circumstances of government, society, and religion, and, on the other
hand, expose real deficiencies, excite to prudent and efficient action, and serve
as a medium of free and frequent cpmmunication between the friends of educa-
tion In every portion of these great Gelds.

. .84
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No. 1 of what was intended to be a quarterly publication appearedI.,
- in August, 1855: At first, Barnard had planned to, publish at

least 10 voltunes, but when that number had been reached he ,cimtinued the Journal for 6 more,. during the Civil War period.Four mere volumes were issued while Barnard was at St. John's
College and in Washington, and with hiS return to Hartford in.
1871 Jie resumed the publication with volume 21 and continued ituntil 30 had been retrched. Then, after Barnard had put into it, as
he said, more than $50,000 of his private fortune, he was forced to
discontinue the publication. The subscriptions had never met the
cost of the magazine,'. and in the endeavor to continue its publication
his property became involvedin mortgages. This result, however,
was far in the future, when Barnard issued the prospectus for the
first number of his projected 'quarterly. He planned to include
therein the "history, discussion, apd statistics of systems, institu-
tions, and methods of education in different countries, with special
reference to thc, condition and wants of our own': He had farmed
the idea .in 1842, on the discontinuance of the Connecticut Common
School Journal, -and in 1850 had. brought his plan unsuccessfully
before the American Institute of Instruction at its Northampton,
meeting. He was now out of office- and had failed to seeureithe
interest of the Smithsonian Institution in his Plan of a cent 1 agency
for edtiation; 4o he felt the way was clear for his.own est menttof this magazine, of phich the first !limber ova led in; ugtiste
1855. At that time, the llv. Absolam Peters, D. ., contemplated
the publication of the American College Review, awl a conference
with him led to a combination of the two .rottrnals under a joint edi-
torship. Barnard,' however, did not work well in double harnesi;
and the, two. editors fell out in the course of preparing the second .,

number; so Barnard resumed his independent project. We prom- .:°
iced to issue 10 volumes of the periodical during,the five years and.
Would "void thp -insertion of all topics or papers foreign to the
great subject to which it is deftted, or of a single line or word caleu- -
lated to injure. intentionally ile.feelings..of any faithful laborer in
any allotment of the great field of American education.!' .

In the first number he published the proceedings of the meeting of :

time Associatiori for the Advancement of Education at Washington
in 1854. He did not intend to limit Ile field .01.6 journal to the
United &deg lied Aficit litera.rum est otfus mind i was 1113^iyi axim

. and he hoped.to 'construct, a *orkfthich ."would take deep hOld on
the ihOughts Ofineni".;In the gpednd number are found articles utx- ..
Canadian ,edticatiori, eduCatid% in Dlinoia;,,ske,tehas' of F. A: 'P..
Barnard :.and Denison Olmsted, arid iipon!eolleges.and' educational' .'' . -.---'.-44 "'swam, *kw '1: ,, .- . .. ,:,.. -
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intelligence. The third number oontains sketches of F. ,Tappan
and Tayler Lewis; as well as discussions on methods of teaching
Greek and Latin, on moral education, and on public schools in St.
Louis. John A. Porter. of Yale, contributed a plan of an agricultural
school, and Daniel C. Gilman an article on Scientific. Schools in Eu-
rope, to this number. Statistics from different parts of the world
wore also given. The fourth nttgibe'r contained articles upon debat-
ing, physical sciences and. mathematics, special forms of educa-
tion (such as of idiots,dof the deaf and dumb, and of women), on
the consolidatio4 of American colleges, educational biography, and
the Massachusetts Normal .>ehool. A supplenauttary number con-
tained a sketch of Barnard himself, with an engraved portrait."

The contents of volume 2, which was published in 1857, were fully
its varied. Prof. Gilman contributed an article on Higher and Spo-
cial Schools of Science and- Litetattive -in France, and James D.

.Dana another.upon Scientific Schools. An address was published
on Home" nitd.1:arental Influence %I Public education, which had
Oen read by'Barnard before the American Institute of Instruction
at Springfield. in Angast. Articles' dealt with the reception to
forge Peabody at Danvers, Froebel, gradation of schools, Roman
Cathae education in'the United States, a. national university, th*S
gyrOscope. the- Dudley. Observatory at 'Albany, drawing and art,
Norwich .UniversitY; religions instruction in schools, modern Greek,

reading.- the common school in the United' States,
Milton's views fm education, and Miss C. E. Beecher's opinions on
physical training.

The third volume was completed in 1858 anti contained articles
upon German reform schools for boys, Horace Mann, Roger Ascham,
Nicholas Brown, the deaf and duinbi Swiss orphan schools, Pesta-
lam', D4' IA Salle and the Christian Beothers, ShenStone's School
Mistress, the Kaiserwerth deaconessei,,the blind,educatien jn Sar
dinia, J. Gibbs, and on mental science by .Haven. Barnard did not
draw arounditim a body of contributors, but'w rote;felocted, orrani-
lated most of the articles himself. Vbitmes AI and 5 were published
in, 1858. In the former We.find a.freatment of such subjects as college,
prayers, Pestalozzi, Lowell.Mason, John Sturm, art as a branch of
popular education,. Ellmiincr Dwight, *Mini& of teaching, Laura
ByidgematAllimas Arnold, William A. Alcott, Erasmus, Melaneh-

ton, educational architecture, and Ramer's estimate of Luth'er.
\Tontine 5 included discussions of ventilation; education in Germany,
the Jesuits, Comenius, the Lo+11 lectures, Franke's orphan house,

"The New York Alba. Library contains a letter from Ilarnird,dsted May 16, 1R56,and wOttento Rev. Barnes Sears.letrodnelne.C. E. Langdon, ".a professor'''
- of

Indoor gymnatitic exercises," and lidding that " his I the only swatem which I could.getintereated in and which I could practice by myself." -
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Rousseau, Basedow, Timothy Dvight, Horace Mann, education in
Saxony, and Yale by J. L, Kingsley,:

The year 1859 saw volumes 6 and 7 appear, tWo numbers being
included to each volume. The former volume contained contribu-
tions upon German uni4yerstties, the Phillips Academies, common
schools in Ohio, Pestalofzi, Vo'n Raumeep estimates of Herder and
Locke; Wilbur Fisk, etitication in Bavaria, JamesHillhouse and the
Connecticut. school fund; Loid Brougham, Latin, and Hill's order-
of studies. In volume t we find Vgli Runner's views on German
universities, and articleS on McGill University, Joshua Bates and .,
the Boston Public Library, Edward. Everett, the history of peda-

Volumes 8 and9 wet published
instruction.

1860, while Barnard was in
1gogy, Pestalozzi'soassist4 its and classical Instrution. >c.

Wkconsin; In voltune 8, he stated that he had prepared to devote
'fire of the best ydars of his life to the' journal without recompense
but that he found that the reg#r subscription list would not meet
the expense of printing and paper aid he had gone forWard with
a. - forinidablo and increasing deficit." He would still try tq corn- .
piete the 10 voliiiiim planned. In this voltinie we find educational

,.aphorisms', Von Raumer's views on the teaching of history, geog-
raphy, natural science, and geometry, Josiah Holbrook and tlit .

lyceum, physical ediwat ion, the public schools -of . England,...educa-
tion of the factory population, education in Germany, Belgillm, Hol-
land, and Vorway, schobl discipline, singing,. and agricultuie.

In volume 9 are found articles upon moral education, universities;
Tubingen, IIaiwterd, elementary education; .the Catechetical method,
arChitecturo, normal schools, education in Scotland, Prussia, Aus-
tria, France, and ,Ireland, and instruction by objects. Volume 10

ft closed the first series; and in it are. found articles upon the Con-
necticut Normal School, the subjecA of educatiOni drawing, 'art ands.,
science, Joseph 1-Atwater and Andrew Bell, Yale, Mary' Lyon, and

the teacbing'of economics.
:,Tlie 'method of ,twanging the articles was Reculiar. Barnard

intended to use a second 'time the material. printed ih' the Journal,
so as to compose books frotnit, avid, to say.e expenseAo had'the-jour-
nal printed from stereotype plates. Each article Was made to.
begin' a now page; so that the plates could be used again without

dgliange.. Quite a number of such volumes of reprintswere published, one
1P, 0f the first ofithese being'one upon "'Reformatory EduCation: Papers

on preventive; corrective, and reformatory institutions and agencies
in difierenteountries," inclhding ho,thEuropo and the United States.'
From his earliest connection with the public schoolsyStem in Conn
tied, Barnard had been convinced of the "necessity of establishing--

I Published in 1867, p. 301.
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'

special institution% to meet educational -deficieuies and counteract
causes and tendencies to vice and crime among a large and increasing
class of the population in cities and manufacturing districts." To
attain this end, he recommended evening schools, librarhs, lectures.
and museums, reform schools, and home missions. As a result of his
lectures and urticles. aided by the efforts of ninny philanthropic per-
sons,reforni schools.were founded in Connecticut and Rhode Island.

Tlie .3,plopedie knowledge and the amazing assiduity of Barnard
made the Journal possibleand it stands as a monument, to his power'

. ' to work.'. It is easy to see.towever, why it was. not popular. Wide
as was its scope. its character was too personal. It contained the
articles which Barnard could write and, with all his .breadth of
knowlage. he could not know everything. The articles were written"
upon subjects Whiffi ilterested him . and . in such a manner that he
might later use the articles for an ulterior purpose, as parts of a
vohime, Nvilich again was to be a part of a great encyclopedia 4if edu-
cation. We are extremely,thankful that we possess.the Journal as a
work of refereiwe, but we can easily see from the statement j'iist outdo
why it was not popular as a magazine.

.

. I'
In a sketch written after Barnard's death,*the Rev. A. D. Mayo .

stated that: -...

From the year 1837 to the day of hp death. . lie.was nivays recog-
nized as among the foremost educators of his own country and especially`

transmitted t

con -

O the Uni ird Sta es.-.
)spicuous, as for many years the mCdttnn by which the history and comfit hat of

educatiou in Europe ults
-

T. is transmission came throUgh the Aniericall Journal of Educa,4 L
ti of which Mayo writes that :. t

-IIts collection of useful inforimition, doubly Importanddaring the period of the
two great re'lottls oft the people's imbue school, from 1830.to 1850 and frinn 1870
to the dote of the century ; its fertility in the details of liomeschooling, which

.

maks it In many cases thetmly reliable authority. in American edtteational
bistory, its judicial impartiality In tlOreatment (4.011 sorts nmi types of educa -

.., nial institutiona, ignoring both sectorial' religious and partisan political prep-
dices,. its characteristic .spirit of Optimistic' estimate of educational systems abd
methods*in tolvanee of the time, width to one or another shape have become in,
capoiated with the various school organizations of the country; in these mid . ..-
other ways we note the vast field In which he was most content to abide. :
Ills wide iteminintitnce with the best-that was going on in Europe qualified him
to pi blush the results there obtained, with thorough understanding of the condi a
lions under which Hdainfornatition could be accepted and used in the United .

iStates.' : -- \. .
. .

Outside of the magazine we find little trace of Bahard's activity
from 185G to 1859., In 185T his friend David Watkinson, of lIart,

ford,1 r . A __ t_ __ . 7, __ . _ 1 one. _ _ ! theI . _ ..! __!.! 1 trustees.. 'A .toru, olea,maaing Damara one. or tne migmat trustees muter ms -
________:_ - v

ane fait edition of Educational Biography appeaAd 4n MT, and of Object Teaching'
In MOO. . . .

A 'Rep. of U. B. Commis., of Ed., 1002,ri, 801:
, -: : , -

. -
. .
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will of the Watkiiison Library, at that time ape of the largest library
endowments in America.. The library was organized 'in 1858, an
February.1 of which year. -Barnard read a olr of WItkinson
before the 'Connecticut Ilistbrical Society. In 1861 Barnard was
elected librarian of the Watkinson Library, but for some 'reason
never filled the positiOn. Ho was present at the meeting of the
American Institi,te . of Instruction,' :held at Springfield, Mass., in
August, 1856, and was called on unexpectedly for an address, in
which he laid emphasis upon thv importance of regular attendance
at School. Ht went so far as to proptge OM,. if any child did not
appear at school within the fir4 few days of the session, he should
forfeit the privilege of attending the school. He continued by
"tittering a heresy" that "the entire_ expense of the ,public schools
Should " not " rest iipen the entire conuminity," but that a pdrtion
of that expense should '" rest upon the parent:" The original free
schools* gave a liberal training, but were .not without expense, and
met were later misled by a false understanding of the word. Fur-
titer in his address, lie urged the foundation, untie" pivate auspices,
of free charity industrial schools for the childen illfr the law eities
who can not-attend the public school's or should not be permitted to
mingle with the children there. He would also separate the neg-
lected from the criminal children. He also advocated appropria-
tions in aid of academic.educntion, and the establishment of schools
" of a scientific character, to prepatv the students for higher engineer-
ing, Manufacturing, and mechanical pursuits." Libraries should be
encouraged, but he believed ,that, with a small cilarge for the use of
them, better results would be secured, than by thaking:the books

'free. Appointments to public office shquld be made after competi-
tiyc examitfation, as to -England. Women should be taught the use of

'the needle and domestic economy; and no.lengerlishould 4' be true
that, children have "too little to dO witii the household arrangement,
With. the farM andthe.garden." . '-- . "'

Goic Geowe.S..Boittwelt objecyd to Barnard's proposal to Place.
Mart of the expense -of. schools 6n parents, and -Barnard in reply
rather confused the issue, by spying that parents had the right to
siipport he privnte.sehook . I'

cnANCELLort OF UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN.

in July, 1859, Barnard was offered the positions bflaian llor of
lie University of Wisconsin mid agelit of the normal, school
regents,' with u salary of $2,500 a year. 'He accePted the position,

-

urpenter, Historical Sketch of the University of Wis.; 33 Butterfield, History of the
Univ. dt. Wit ; Allen and 1). E. Spenser's iligker Ed. in Wit, 28; Clrc. of Bureau -
of ,Id., .1889, No. 1. . .
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but owing to setere illness did not come to Wisconsin until May,
1850. In June, he etlhe regents and he was inducted into 'office at
Madison at the Fifth Commencement, on July 27. The tiny before
this lie welcomed the State Teachers' Association to the Ca pitol. He
had come to' Madison Some years previously," at the env ,lion of
I Ion. J. H. Tweedy, to present ,the subject of popular education to the
111114 it tit lona! convention of the Territory, when it.wzis on tlre point

bee4aning a State. His setento was practical) Y included-in the
con,tit ution,.which w4sfejected by the people, but was later included
again in the constitution off 1S48. It seems to have been hitowa-idea
to have the university Ale normal school. -14man C.
Draper. superintendent of education for the Stare, after Barnard had.
accepted the position, phi in his-report:

As a poinoCer of Ile cause of eduvution, the career of 1)r. Barnard testy no
precedent and no iu -re.ason to felleitate ourselves on' the ac-
quirement of stiN num, :oighl to form n.new era to ott'State Itl.stOry, ;old
It will If 'we are trim to oursive.s pn41 lri fe. to him, We shall host favor our-
selVew and bless the Stine by listening confidingly. to and carrying Into of
whntevtr suggestiotk and it (Mee such n 'man ns Henry Barniirll, With fits rind
experience and noble devotion to the good of his 1.nee, may deem It .his duty to _offer on niattvs pertaining to the great cause of popular education In Wit.
consin:T .

f
, "Ile comes to us ripe in eQueational experience and is devoting,
with unflagging energy. the best years of his life to the hoilor and
glory of Wisconsin." T.ike Saul, the son of Kish,. he towers iibovti

' Teachers' instituteshad already succeeded. The normal '
school will also "-feel the ge9,i1d influence of his persuasive instrna-,
lion afid theslaiblding power (of hikzeal, his talents, and his genius."
He. was expected to deliver educational addresses Qind conduct.
teadnirs' institutes throughout the State and to 'give .a- good., deal of
attention to the normal schools.' He said that, in this Is*ay, he
reacltd three-fourths of the State.° tie secured some
'able Men to 'col rct insti in the ftill of ..1559,10 and exer-
cised a geneital 'supervision over them, delivering on 'introductory'
address upon p. dareducation at most of tkem. At Beloi,- for ex- /

are to d that he "Made a stirring and powerful appeal to-
ethical-ors and the .educating public to rally to the rescue of the com-
mon schools, the foundation and feetWrs of the college and the
universjty. His remarks exhibited the wisdom and experiedce of a

Itrp, of Com& of Ld., 1800-07, p. 890.
Supt. .Barry i.;rote,{hat Barnard's rottiing " was the most importnnOvent In our edukmaional history, If not Indeed the moat important, in view of Its public consequences, thatIms ,'e'er transpired In the history of the suite:.
Letter of Prof. WaLter M. 14mith, of Mar. 13, 1015.o'Booroe, 20.

.

A
l° lie was present at lanosba, Baraboo, Galesville, Miltop, Beloit, fiadlson, Waupun,Elkhorn, and Appleton, and/absent from the Institutes held at Sheboygan, Mineral Point,

Eau Claire, Richland Centel, and }lisps Falls.

rte
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lifetime spent in, the study of the various institutions of learnin*""
At these institutes 1,425.persons were present.'

in the same-autumn. he issued a' circular appealing for funds to
erect at .Madison a building for lectnes and experiments to promote
science aong the whble population. This -early advocate pf uni-.siersity extension 'urged .

.
I:nivel-mil insructlon In art and .seience and their application to health and
indmilry. as confirm' objects In ,the educational 3systam of the State, froill .the
db.! rict school to the university, not In the exclusion of languages 'and motbe-
viol i,;,,, lint on a aoling of equality, both ns a means of mental trotning and
for.the manifold and constant us's in life.

. .

Lie wished to see.: (14 Drawing and physiology taught in every...
s110441; (2) the study of the local peculiaritiegef soil, mineral, ani-

1 nails, and. ovupations in every town; (3) ireparittion M nil public
high schools. academies. and colleges aided by the State andespe-
ciarly -in all normal classes for a thorough scientific tour se in the
university or a special polytechnic school; (4) the establishni Lot' ii

- museum-of-practical science; (ii) , local IiitisellIns and annual courses .

of lectures for all tie population in the principal to'ins." .
Ile had consulted at Detroit, before coining to4NITisonsin with his ,"

predecessor in the chancellorship, Dr. J.- H. Lathrqp, as to the
.nniversity. Barnard recommended to the regent; that they 'transfer
the preparator5- departmet,to the Madisons,High School, develop the
nomad departinent, add practical Instruction in the application of
science to indiidual and nubile health/ to agricult tire. architecture,
and the. other industrial pursnits. try td spend less' fOr'bui !dings' and .
more far instruction and-put up no more dormithries. Ile Aislied the
stildents classified by intli.vidual studies and not by grouap of studies,
or period of .residenee. and that -degrees given :amp a pi is
examination, without regard to the place wh the candidate should
have pursued his studies. liecoonneudations ere also made for the

4 heautificmtion of t.la grouirds and for the building of a breakwater
on the take. e republished from the Journal four vlunes, lit14,

editions of oyer ,000.copies, that they might be distributed irmoilg
the teachers." ills intention was thfbring about a unity of all'educa-

-tional forces, from the kindergarten-le the Unis'essity rtoinalte tlie;-1,
university felt in the,educatIonal movement of- the State. and tie-
velop the university's internal life, so as itt 'act the iljeds of the

.). u Avis. toile. of }M.A.' I
" lie.ontlIncrt his plans to the Warp of normal school regents on 14. 22, WO, and

they approved theme . . ....
"One of these vdlurnes wile thus entitled: Papers.fpr the teacher, kinstylisli.ed froT

the America's Journal of Edocation,SeCond Series. 18607by llenry Minter& Agent at the
regentasof tIfe normal schools, Madison, Wis., December, isr,o, pp. 434. ObJeecteschlug '
and oral lessmsuon Social science and tN;ganion Ohio. with various IlheOrntlike4 of the

_princIples.ane piaci14. of- prtmarY education, as- adopted In Me model and training
schools of Great Britain and Ireland.

ks
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state; to bring up the high- schools, so that they might reach tho
proper standard; to prepare students for the university, rather than
reduce the university to ,a State.high school,' and to increase the
university's resources by obfaining a fuRd for a polytechnic depart-
ment from th legislature.

Great expectations had been held of Barnard's coming to Wis-
4 COW' 1 tilt they were not realizN1.14 His health was pool; did for

considerable periods. he could ni)t work. Say Allen' and Spencer:
Such 'effort as- lid wz1s able to make was put forth in discharge orlik du:

ties wit agt of the normal school' board. The uplifting of the: commun
schools was the object of his special labor and enthusiasm.' The university
taw little or nothing of him, and suffered greatly in consequence for lack of a
guiding and controlling hantl.

Carpenter writes, that Barnard's connection with the univecsity
was

merely nominal. During the taro yetirs that he held the. position of chancellor,
he never gave a lecture.or heard a recitationand met the students but mwe
in chapel." The connection with normal schools of .the. State, which had been
so strongly urged by the regoWpf the_ university, was . at last .abandoned by
the normal board, as the continued absence of Dr.' lltirnard compelled them
to an independent organization..

Early in 1860.he suffered a .severe attack'of nervous prostration,
and left-Wiscensin in May. Supt. Pritchard wrote,..in. his report
Vir 1860,17 that " Dr. Barnard has given such an impetus to the Cnuse
of common School education and,' through" his publications, " has
furnished such effective helpp to the teachers, as will c*use universal
regret at\the.necessity unkler which he laid of -seeking the restora-
tion";of his health by leaving the State. lie resigned his position..
that summer,. but his resjgnation was not accepted until .January.1t,
1861. Ile_ was detained "at his home" in ,llartford by, illness, so
that lie could . not preSide at the coMmencement in July, .1860, but
'even then the Wisconsin Journia .of Education 18 wao hopeful for his
a(1ministratibn, and reported that `` We are $1401.:tolearn that. Chm-
cellor Barnard has signified his .4itenlitifi:Otremoving his family,
ere -lung" to _Madison, " end deviitipg' himself to the 'arduous dtities
of his 'position. Doing ihe-paa year, -though much absent, he 114
done not a .little to elevate the .university in the estimation, of
pet)* at this State." More money was needed, and Nirtiard could

e
74 Hughes, p. 569.
4 lie had thought, of aiding in the higher education of women and In that- of the Wis-

consin Indiana.
" It bad been distinctly understood, however, when he accepted the-chancellorship Mak

he should not engage In the wOrk of instruction. Vti Nov. 30, 1850, Barnard ksued .a
circular describing the university.

17 Rep. of U. S. Connids. of Ed., 1196 97. p. 802. als vt, 37. A newspapei.controversy followed tkis resignation, Rwiiparized In Wis. J. of
Ed., vol, I, 308.
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riot obtain it. It was always a cause of regret with Barnard that
his heailth prevented 11;u from directing the young career' of the
in,tittition which has become a great Stage university, and he re-
ceived with great pleasure the greetings the. president and faculty
of. the university sent him on the occasion of his eighty-sixth
birthday:

V

We, who have entered" Into the fruits of your early work, recall your en.
thnsiastic labors in preparing the wuy fur higher' education in this State.
ltIr sagacity early recognized that the, foundations of a State university
miNt be l:1111 antoug the people, and you &voted yourself 1With contagious zeal
to the upbuilding of the school of the Commonwealth.

Surely it was not without reas-on that J. D. Philbrick wrote in
iS:-)8,2° that Barnard had "accepted the whole country as the theater'
of his operations, without regard to State lines, and, by the extent,
variety, and comprehensiveness of his efforts he has earned the titli
tit the .:ktnerican educator."

AL

',Norton, p. 127. I° 4 N. E. ktag., 445.
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Chapter VIII.

AUTHORSHIP (1860-186Q AND PRESIDENCY OF ST. JOHN'S
COLLEGE,'ANNAPOLIS, MD. (1866-67).

I pon his retirement from his work in Wisconsin, Antaens-like,
Barnard returned to his old home in Hartford and devoted himself
to the recoverY of his health and to the preparation of educational
literature, in which tasks ho was engaged for six years. In 1t.;62
appeared the eleVenth volume of the American Journal of Education,
or ramie one of a new series of that periodical. Ms contents were' as
varied as pssible, ranging.from abstract questions, such as What is'
education ? to biographical sketches such as those of Mark Hopkins
and S. G. Howe. We find discussions of Plutarch, Quintilian, .

Locke. Spencer, acid Guizot, of Vassar. and of Ascham, articles on
Ireland, the Voir echnicum in Carlsruhe, and professional education
in Prussia, reprints of Hartlib's proposal. for an agrieultUral college
in 16M, and of a plan for an. industrial school in 1647. Volumes 12
and 13 were published in 1863, and in them we see clearly the disje.ria.
nermbra of the history of pedagogy from the earliest fillies, which
Barnard always intended to write. Much of the two. volumes is de-
voted to the subject of military schools in varipus,6o4nfries, :which
articles were republished in book. form.' When "the .War of
sion " began Samuel Colt was meditating-the establishment of a

- school of mechanical engineering in Hartford. He thought of en.:
aftergrafting military training upon the school; and, after conference*

with him, Barnard began his investigations. Mr. Colt's.tleath put,
a stop to the plan, and the only result was the publication of this
volume at his widow's exPense. .I3Iirnitad did not .object to a mod-
erato amount of drill in schools, but considered this not "an tile-
quate saittitute for the severe scientific study which a well-organized
system Of military institutions provides for die training of officers."
Ito maintained that

Our old and abiding_ reliance for Industrial pfogressoioclal well7beIng, Internal
peace, and security from foreign aggression rests on-7

1. The better elementary education of the whole people through better iloinv4
rind hsittpr stAsinkthrrms,11 pumas_ cite], spa (liricztlmitv

Military schools lind counts 05 instruction in ys; science and art of war, pp. 1)48,
1872.
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ntzes, and schools common, betrause Cheap enough for the poorest and good
for the best, made better by a more intelligent public conviction of their neces-
sity and a more general knowledge among adults of the most direct modes of
effecting their Improvement and by the joint action of more intelligent parents,
better 'qualified teachers, and More faithful school officers. This first .gretit
point Inuit be secured by the more vigorous prosecution of all the agencies and
measures now employed for the advancement of public "schools, and a more
general appreciation of the enormous amount of state4 ignorance and half
education or miseducation which now prpvitils, even In 'States where the most
attention has_been paid to popular education.

Y. Tice establishment of a -system of public high schools In every State, far
more complete than exists at this time, based on the system of elementary
schools .into which candidates shall gain admission only after having been
found qualified in certain studies by an open examination. The studies of
;his class of schools should be preparatory. both in literature and science, for
what Is now the college course and for what is nOw also the requirement in
inathemet19 in the second yetir's course ut the Military Academy at West
Poiot. -

:i. A system of special schools, either in connection with existing colleges,
or on un independent basis, in Which the principles of science shall be taught
with special reference to their applications to the arts et pence and war. Fore-,
most in this'elass should stand a national school of sclepee, organized and con-
ducted on the plan of the Polytechnic Sehool of France and preparatory to
special military and naval schools.

4. The appointnieut in all departments of public service by open competitiVe
exonfinatien.

In writing the report of the visitors to the Military Academy at
West Point in 1863, Barnard advocated aPpointinent by competitive
examination. He also served as ti visitor to the Naval Academy at
Annapolis in 1864. At the meet in4 in Concord, N. II., of the Ameri-
can Institute of Instruction in Aughse,:1863, m which he was chosen
a vice president., he introduced a resolution that Congress be peti-
tioned to-.-
'revise the terms and mode Or admission to the national military and lwn'
okhools so that enntlidatet4 shotilki compete, In open trial, before intelligent and
imptirtial .examiners in each State , and that In all cases the order
of admission smut be according to the personal niekts and Illness of the can-didate.

Barnard stated than 54 Young men. recently sent to West Point
by.. Members of Congress not mere than 10 could enter any high
school. .le secured a; unanimous vote for the pas,..kagl of the resolu-
tions, although, the fear was expressed by one MeMber that Mem-
bers of Congress, elected principles, would" hot "give

tiny priyilege or perquisite till they were compelled' to." On
Aligust. 12, 18t4; at Ogdensburg; N. Y.; he addressed the National
Teachers' Association' along the same line on "Competitive examina-

;Jim's applied to appointments`_ in the public service." 'In .asidition
to the articles on military and navel schools, volume 12 contained.
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accounts of beriefactfirs of American education, discussions on-moral
education -arid gymnastics, aescriptions of the Boston Latin School
and of educatiOn in Modern Greece. diA!ussions. of the teehing of
Greek and Latin, and of the old A13 C books. In voline, 13 we
find articles, as usual, upon most diverse subjects :tPlayS and.holi-
days, What is education? American textbooks, Goldsmith and Sam-
uel Johnson, Herbert Spencer; Fenelon, Wayland, architecture,
female education, education in Ireland, normal schools in France
and Switzerland.

The fourteenth volume was published in 1864.. and contained arti-
cles on education in Holland, Russia, .Canada, Great Britain, and
Denmark; on Aristotle, Rabelais,. Milton, Lycurgus, Locke, and
Horace Mann; on the English language, the teacher as artist, the
National Teachers' Association, physrialexercise, architecture, and
textbools. s

Volume 1.5 appeared in 1565, an d contained articles on studies
and on conduct, architecture, teachers'. associations, normal schools,.
physicliSanIture, endowed grammar schools in England, and educa-
tion in Connecticut and in Germany.

In volume 16 was published in '1866 atm article by Barnard on
Educational Associations, written for theNational Teachers' Associ-
ation in August, 1861 but not read then by him on account of illness.
The volume also contains articles on St. Paul's School, London l on
New England'Academies; on Southeys opinions as to teachers from
The Doctor; on William of Wykehare and Winchester; on Sarmiento
and his educationarwork for South America.; on .school .apparatus;.
on education in California, Italy, and Sweden; on St: John's Col-
lege, of which Barnard was assuming the presidency; on -normal
schools; and on the nature and value ,of -edUctttiom Volimie
appeared in 1867, and contained reprints of Hook's works .(ritten
about 1650), on the grammar school, master's Method, and scholastic
discipline... OtheitracleS treated of Cowley, the Westfield Normal
School, American ethnology, education in Prussia and Switzerland,
Mrs. A. I.:. Phelps, Egerton Ryerson in Canada, schools as they . .

. were in the United States, and the opinions of Fairchild of Oberlin
On 'coeducation of men and women, of Dupanloup on female educa--
tion, and of Von Sybel on-German universities,.

From time-to time Barnard would assemble the plates of articles
up subject. from. the volumes of the Journal and publish
them os n book. Thus, in 1869. appear,ed from volumes 3 and 7 of the
Journal, a volume entitled Pestalozzi and Pestalozzianism,

Von Raumer's life of the educator and a translqion of many of
his writings, as well as articles on .-Rousseau, with extracts
from 1;milend chapters on the itfluctice of Pestaloizi in Eng1601
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France, and America.6 'When Vim Ramer received a copy of this
book, h% wrote frotri Erlangen to'Barnard 3 that:

You have collected -with the greatest diligence all that relates to Pestalozzl
and his school. I can hardly understand how you could have made such a col-
lection, in America o; out of it either, even by the aid of well-informed corre-
,poodents. / It is the most comprehensive, reliatie, and satisfactory
V. 'irk I have on the greLt SwlsS educator.

A little before the book-on Pestalozzi there had appeared a volume
entitledi" American Educational Biography, memoirs of teachers,
educators, and promoters, and benefactprs of education, science, and
literature. "' This volume was intendelle first of-a series "Con-
taining sketches- of the lives of thoSa, different ages and
countries and under widely varying circumstances of religion and

, 'goverment, haver laboi.ed faitIlfully and successfully in different
allotments of the great field of human culture." spnly oneother-

-volume of the proposedseries ever appeared," ."GeraNn Educational
. .Reformers, Memoirs of Eminent Teachers and Educator?, with con-

tributions to, the History of Education in Germany," much of the
Air book being translated from the works of Karl von Reamer..
111,. Another 'series projected and imrtly.carried out, in the form of

reprints from the American Journal of Education, comprised three
volumes: Pedagogy: Educations, the School, and the
Teacher in American *Literature "3 contained William Russell's " In-
tellectual and Mond Education," Dill's " True Order of Study,"
Wayland's "Mind," and articles upon National and State Aid to
Education? Professional or NormaFAims and Methods in 'teaching,
Mark Hopkins, Fairchild, of Oberlin, (Srus Pierce, J; S. Hart, and "'

P. Page, '".English Pedagoiry," 8 contained M. woudeatul. ells
podrida: Reprints of Ascham's "Nehoolmaster," Bacon's Essays- oil
Custoin, Tducation, and Studies, )Woottont Apothegms, Miltn'S'
Tractate on Education,Vartlib on an Agricultural College, Locke's
Thoughts on Educatirm,Aerbert Spepcor .on 'Eductftion, Petty On-a
-Trade School, Fuller'S Good Schoolmaster,. Goldsmith's Deserted
Village, Shenstone's Village Schoolmaster,, CowPer'S'. Tirociniturf,.
Crabbe's School of the Borough; Hood's Irish Teacher, etc. "Ger-

a A second edition, entitled ".Peetahlzt and Ids educational syetem,;: was Inter pub-
lished by C. W. Bardeen, pp. 75.1. This voluntocontains as a frontishiece Q portrait of
Barnard In middle life nud, at page10,.one of him In old sum. Bardeen stated that ." no
than did more to make the work of Natoli:421 known in America than Dr. Barnard." .

Second ed.. p. 128. Barnard worked on this book.until 1881.
With 20 steel portraits, .1850, pp. 520. Xecond edition republished by Bardeeao withportrait of Barnard In middle life SR frontispiece.
!dost of the sketches in the Amerften volume were written by Barnard.
Published In 1503, Reprint from Am.J. Ed revised ed., 1878, under title "German

Teachers and Edueators," pp. 004.
Second edition, 1870, pp. 510. r
Second edition, 1810, pp. 482. A seeoud .series appeared in 1873, pp. 028.

107Q1 S. 10----T
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man Pedagogy " 'was the third voltune and contained chiefly. trans-
lations from Von Ramer, Wininter, and Diesterweg.

Inutiler projected. seriOs, of which, only the tir,tc.oltime was pub-
lished. was Co inditled "Educational Aphorisms and Suggest ions.
Ancient and "Modern.'"" The, portion published was lahrellk. a
translation of J. F. '1'. Wohlfarth's "Pedagogical Treasure Basket,"
itndain its Rages many interesting (imitations art' to be found.

The volmuitionsness of IlArnard's literary prtaluction was remark-
for several single volumes are yet to he added to the list of those

publislie I doting these years. `'True Student Life, Letters, Essays,
:'id thoughts oh' studies and condact. addressed to young pe,rsons by
nivii eminent in literature and affairs "" was one of these. The

to the second edition, dated 187l, thus describes the work:
bong It Ihese chavivret do not cover the whole field of youtbfu) culture ur

all the aids motive% and dangers' of a scholarly and mhilc career and include
a few sacaves only from the golden harvest of reolla Amerifran didactic and
peon ogleIJ literaii0e, they constitute it convenient stud valuable manual pe
ems I.ni life. The light which uy shed, 111w that which Virtue' east on the
diverging path t of Hercules, neither feuds to bewilder-or dazzles to blind, and
the advice which they drop is'Itindred to that which Wisdom of old alleroth
In the street, Hives of gold, the 'words of the wise.-

The hook is divided into four parts. 'The first -contains aphorisms,
answering the questiOn, what is et! eayilon, Masson's " College Educa-
that. and Self-Education," and John Lalor's " Natureand Value of
Education." In the second part are found extracts upon books hint
reading. travel, manners. moneyits Acquisition and management
the conduct of life, methods of 'stildy,. de. The third section twos
of the education and employment of women, with extracts from .t.
Jerome, Von It:miner, Thomas More, Mrs. Jameson. and Thipanionp.
English pedagc.y of the nineteenth 'century is the theme of thc,la-
seetion.

A mere important work is " Kindergarten and Child Cult lute Pa-
ilters: Papers on Froeliel,'W Kindergarten, with suggestions on time
principles and Methods of child Culture in diff.erent-cOuntries."" In
the preface alit lute edition of this pioneer -work, dated 1879, 'Ban:.
nord write:
....rfiecond edition, '1576. The firstedition wan an enlargement of one of thl papers
nchers published while Barnard was In Wisconsin. .

IQ Part 18111, pp. 2172.
Second edition. 1873, ON 552. Reprint, of Morse, frtm AM. J. rd. Second edition

ends with pop% (pp, 410 rand tr) from recent English puhlientions on the relative %mine of
'clasileat end ,aelentlfic studies in .A.-Sherni education, which pages belonged properly to
the second series dr. wipers pedn gogy.

111,,,Thin work, hegnn as ap Iirtiele In the A m. .L Ed. fotb.Reptember., 18511. wee then
lished.os a, pamphlet, acid to bottle first sepornte one on the subject in the United 8tntes,
was enlniCed. Ini838..1801, and 15417. and War fart:ely etnhodted in ." German IN dngogy,"
In its last etlitioil of 1684 It contains pp. ha% of course 'all reprInticl from Am., J. Ed.ottates.

:

Or
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A variety of genius must be at work to obtain the teachers of each grade

(and the kindergartners with the rest) for their special duties and to instruct
and -interest parents in the work of the schoolroom mai to ire them, as smalr
n tUt:tct right of inspection tital.suggesam as to the schtOk wljere their chib,
dren are in attendance. I believe that Parents, as`sutII, have more rights and
rights ivItieh Amu Id he respected itty their own direct reprkeidatives in all
eneatitaial boards than tire 'now (4)11.141N to them in State and municipal
wheel organizations.

All schools not under progressive teachers and not surdeettx1 to frequent,
imt.11igent, and independent supervision -are sure to fail Into dull meehanal
r:-ottine; and the ,kindergarten, of all other Niu:Wolin! agencies. requires a
t,-ider. thoughtful, practical woman, more than a vivacious a nil eiNn regularly
eilmon;t1 girl. The power of 1111111441011g and Interesting mothers in their home
NN.il; and securing their willing cooperation is an essential qualitiation of

kindergartner. The,selefion of such run not be safely left to school offi-
cer, a, now Ippointed and who too often du not look beyond their neighbor's-
neldneW4 and nieces for candidates. Until the principles of early -child culture
are bettor .understood and school officers anti lynchers are more thoroughly
trained in the best methods, the first establishment of kindergartens had-better
he left to those who are already iuffictently interes,ted to make some sacrifice
of time or means in their behalf, and when found in successful operation and
conforming to certain requirements they should he entitled to aid from public
funds in proportion to attendance, and. for such aid be subject to official
insp ection,

The hook is a very cgmposite character and is divide into five
parts. The first- 130,pages are chiefly occupied by extracts from
Froebel's writings.. A, discussion of his educational system follows
to page 808. From that point to page 450 we find reprints of early
eletOntary books, such as tote New England Pi*er and the Petty
Scltoolt by C. II., printed in 1659. The next 300 pages are devoted
to a desciiption of kindergarten work in different countries, and the
cony-hiding portion ofthe volunin is occupied by plans.of kinder-
garten buildings, description of the gifts, etc.

In March, 18601arnard was appointed as census clerk to, prepare
st'atisticA of 'education. By the beginning of 1863- he had received
$2,500 and had made no report. J. C. G. Kennedy, superintendent of
the census, Wen wrote asking that the report ho made soon. On May
11. Barnard eplied that President Woolsey, of Yale, and many other
educators were interested in the Matter and that he.had. devoted his
time to the-"preliminary work ' gatherin and'preParing materials .

for the history of education" a d asked for more titne:',.. I have no
more inforniation as to the W k.

I n1861 hp made a vain application to Lincoln 'to tae sent abroad
ihthe Diplomatic Service, preferably to Switzerland,- 1862
hc/wiliLlar'ew from a catillidaiT for a regentship in the. Smithsonian
InstilAnn, as he wasdpppo*ed by 'henry, *a "oppositiop Itirnad.
believed oecasi9ned7by is desireto have edwation ineluded swithin
.the purview of that institution. During the Civil. -W,tir Barnard

. :
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also found time to deliver course of lectures,. in 'October, 1863,
I r4ore the Lowell Institute in Boston on " Woks and Education in
the United States."

PliFSIDENT OF ST: JOHN'S COLLEGE, ANNAPOLIS.

At -the. close of the Civil War the hoard of vislitiTS of St. .1plin's
('allege, Annapolis, Md., determined to roopenits doors, Which had
been closed to studentswhileThe buildings had been ,used for hos-
pitals during several years. In sonic way Their attention was drawn

.to the fret that Barnard was unoccupied except. for his:literary
labors and they offered to him the'presidency of the college. I have
always suspected that the Rev. Libertus van Blfkkelen, then State
superintendent, was responsible for this selection, but have no evi-.
& nee of it. Through the influence of the late aJoseph M. Cushing.
delegate from Baltimore City to the State constitutional Convention.

.-- of 1H6-1. an educational article.. had peen placed in the constitution
which was then- drafted. D.. van Bokkelen had begun the est,ah-

.. lishment of a State school system With gi.cat energy and had the
idea of capping the educational .pyramid by a State. university.""

/ Is it not likely that he luny have fired.Barnard's imaginiition. by the
dream of becoming the president of such it university and so direct-*ing'the educational interests of the whole .,ite? .

On November 11, 1S6:1, Barnard, in resp Ise to a letter requesting
him: to stqfp.q some one for the presidency of St. :John's named
Prof. Chativenet, and stated that lie thought that it "State college
shoold be in organic comiection As. well as in instructional sequence
* * *' with the other..parts of the State system of public instruc-
tion."' On December 1, less than a month later, IIon. Alexander
Randall, on behalf of.the visitor ,.asked Barnacl to accept the presi-
dency with it salary of $3,000- and to visit Iiiin before making a
decision .11s to the proposal. The election had been made an No-

. r-,L ..-is! stoaces Education in .M0.; p.- 143. '..Parnitrd'a inteeest in Maryldnd -mutters drat
. .

. nppearm i *j. letter found In the eorresporutenee of the MU. Augustus W. Pradford, among
the Stat Executive Papers, which letter reads as follows':

..
..

HARTFORD, COXX.,
. .

IltsE.x: Not. Sth, '63.

f Ansapelia, uct.
or. HRADFDPD, $

,
sin Al. the eequest.of my friend and' elarsmate, Rev. Mr. jail. R. Davenport. 11,shitli

to you several documents relating to the school system of Connecticut.
The IMP personal to myself Is sent not he anything personal but simply becalm, it

sl.ow. the difficulties which those of tie who labored In this field a quitrter of a ceutury
11',11 111111 to contend with, and which you- dhould try to obviate In advance In whatever)ou' . attempt in Maryland. . .

I wits consulted a few weeks ago about a hilt for an net relating to public schools In

atintittistered.
V WI 17

I shall be very glad to hear that . . . . . . . em! of public."
education.

Very respectfully, your °ht.,

yarn.
IlsNaT BARNARD.
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vember 30, at a large y attended meeting of the board of visitors,
at which Gov. Swann andr all the judges had been present, and 16
out of 19 votes cast had 'been in Barnard's.fiivor, as Thomas Karney
wrote him. Barnard thought. of the establishment of a scientific
who)] in Baltimore and a pedagogical school in Annapolis, both in
f.rt:anic connection with St. John's, and took the matter under care-
firl/consideration. We have no record of the considerations which
inthienced him, but at any rate Barnard accepted the position vul
was inaugurated on January 7, 1S66, in the hall of the houstv of
4legates in the .Statiliouse. Gov. Swann, Lieut. Gov. C. C. Cox,
Rev. Dr. van Bokkelen; and Hon. William H. Tuck spoke.

I :irria rd, in his inaugural, referred to the college's famous old
.poplar tree, to the need of a high. school in Annapolis, and of morn

equipment for the college, while he felt that there was the possibility
of establishing. I here within three years an undenomi national col-
lege which 'should be unsurpassed south of Princeton. Emphasis
should be placed on pedagogical methods. Every one must instruct
at some time, therefore every one should learn methods of instruc-,--'
tion. Ile prepared an eleborate teport, dated June 28, 1866,, upof;
the reorganization of the college." In view oethe meager financial i
resources of the institution, the extent' of theAplans seems alintist
grotesque. Ile hoped to build a gyinnasium Rid a boat and bath
house; new lalioatories,-and an itdditional dormitory and buy new
books for the insufficiently .stocked library. He washed to emphasize
the teaching of English and of modern languages and thought that
ettortsshould be ;nab to ,induce more business melt to go to college.
The curriculinn should be di,illed into 11 department§: (1) P.rin7
cipli;s of ednyfion and religion, with their " alqications to methods
of study; formation of character, and conduct of life," including

'ethics, inetaphySies, and, logic. ale wished to have the: Sta,te
.

teachers' association meet with the..collegi; and to."opetT to public
---,

school teachers of the Staste any of our conmes.of instruction, Ton-.
neeted with their own instruction, free of tuition, and to arrange. the
time for the lectures in eh° history. principles, and methods of edn-
cation, so as to faCilitate tlieirlittendance.")" (2) Physical culture,

' the students being phieed 'also inn Utilitart organization. (3) En-
, Dish. (4) Matheniatiesj Phy.sies, and Astronomy, e subject to beill
taught by. a separate professor, as soon as possible. .)) Chemistry 0
and Chemical Technology. i (6) Natural Science, comprising botany,
mineralogy, geology, and zoology, to be Utter extended to cover agri-
Cidture. mining. and a r . (7) Geography, history, and national in-;
dusl ries. (S) La* poblitt "economy. (9) Graphic's, dralVing,'
penmanship, and bookkeeping. (10) Fine .arts, including music,-vocal culture, modeling,. and sketching.. (The history and pririch ..'.

la 16 Am. J. Ed.. WV. " Monroe, p. 21.
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pies of sculpture, painting, arehicture, nd landscape gardening
shouldle studird by tho-e who seerthe hi lest honors.) (11) Lan-
guages. ancient and imodern. ,To_begin work Barnard wished to yin-
pbly at least live professors inid to se nonresident' lecturers. Ile
wished it preparatory department,and-thought that a college is "an
extciii(In and pefeytionof the discipline. and attainment of the
acalemy or the high school." His. plan klisiussed . terms, tuition,
sidotlar-hips, and a perinanent endow.ment, a/ well as the oganiza-
tion of an alumni society: ..

.On August. .13, Itia, a circular was issued, signed by Gov. Swann,
'as prtsident ex officio of the board of visitors. From it we learn that

Bthe faculty was-composed of 1)1. Barnard as principal anti professor.
of .filental, moral, and social science, including. the principles and
methods of education; Rev. (i. IV.- McPhail, 1). 1)., ;
George "V Itherton,-Latin; E. P. tic:minion. pat hematies; Hiram
COrson, Eliglish; Julius IV. 1)ashielr, Greek.; Wm. StelIen,Geman;
IX. N. (7anip, princippl.of the preparatory lid normal department;

-Z. Riclnirds.',.principal of the commercial dertartment; tev. IV-. T.:. .Gage, physical geography; S. S. 1 [alderman, chemistry. and itot Iola
plidosophyi.. and Wm. 11. Hopkins, tutor in mnailn awl Greek.

In September, work was begun" with a preparatory department
and Itfre.sliniari class. Biirnard traveled somewhat over the State in.
the interest, of the college but -was soon disillusiimed of his hope to
establish a strong institution. Ilia to secure.contrithitionsi

i. for scholarships_ and for the library were withoutmuch result. The t

legislature had a democratic Majority, unfriendly to the Bepubliean,
board of visitors which had called,Barnard. There was danger that
the legislative grant, to the St. John's would he Withdrawn. l'he

lionge 6f delegatts, on February 7, 1867, asked int; information as to
tlie -management: of t he college, and on 'March 4 .1. T. Alallt4 the

. secretary of the boart of visitors, answered that Barnard .liad vis-
.it'4 many punts of the State, hoped to add by .gift 2,40o-volumes

I,

- 'to the collegelibrara and was sanguine of success, if, encouraged by
thk State. Just While .Matters were. in so discouraging a conditiod,
Barnard was appointed. United States .Cominissioner of Edlicatien
and 'resigned the presitleneY of St. John's." The only survivor of
thefaCulty -of the eollege at tlietime of Barnard's Presidency, is Prof.
William IL Hopkins, of (lonelier College, who, under date of March. .. '
6, 1915; gave the following reminiscences of this administ rat ion;

These were till strangers to uninarthernersI th.ing the wily Nlarylanili3O
trivttel to resume the work I hail been campelled to 'kip 1)Y the War.1 MO hall
furcedthe'r(difigOto it so its doors. . ' It was the reorganizatian of an

'LIFE OF HENRY BAILNARD.

"Steiner. Eft to Md., p. 113.
"%WO:, in Mar)Imttij he hail a rinversati011 WWI J011113 tialatjan. ilia *aim-Leave wade

Mtn At that the "yravleaul colleges mast be subject to Baltituure."1
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.

orfl south, 10,olievc to u' pufilieul ulnals . " 1{041.1U1.11" iltPt 1111.11:Old for the time being at least, "In that ittto :thy " Itehu
elements wort, venturing to assert thtIllSeillh'S iii MI WM1'0111114'111 nornitillydeinocraile. had asserted themsetvert even Iii the 11.o:11'11 a is1h.l's :any
governors, of St..h!lin's, tompornrily, :nor '40, some of thin most 111p111ners'of that Itiii ly. nem' 4.f the hicla..1 ,-m1-11 :is I 'Cam,. exGov. licit, Prank II. StoTio.tt, I Itident, and oilier, 1..miliiy
li,' their iiitineneeto secure the Mastintment of Dr. 11::irimrd :15

they 'fixed on him 1/lo -not ktiow. itood wok icnsAone thatone y r by the men %vhom the 11111 1,1.,4111111t 1111114111 tO his ald fort the pro
tiysor himself never met the students in the' r'do of instructor. Do unite. usfew wool,. aiiiircssi.,

s,nucliuo s ni,logiztog for,v.e0 Oil lent
s:.:115 of loisty proporitmo,.niol fault \vitt, the leek of enthusi.,stle
t-operittion on the purl of the eitizetis of our "grand (hut rather short 01(1(...aittionvialth.." If i cony give you lily honest Impression (of coill'sv I oulY
1..- Wr.,11g1, i nl,irnys felt 010- Pr. Ws heart vas not wholly in the wort; of
TlaibilitstIng St, John's, or, If It was, that he was elenallghled enouj,th to"discern the signs of the times" a.; unfavorable. to his- further ontleavoisi in
thin direction. .

1

the . appoint -
Iveit, he new rfghtte was .shorl -11 veolio Dr. lin rntici.1 receked

moot as Commissioner of it:intent ion and Igule us a pomjit npd theerfilf stliett;
maid the usual resolutions: null vititho went also his ta.lieutenstits, 'Mettsrs,

Atherton atid.Catini, and hortly afterwads l'rof. St.otTen 51so tleinthl. In
tact, the very next yenf (lute lir. tames 11. Nolling, tit e...,itlent, and Nn's.
Nelson, Dashiell, Cm:son:mei others ilmogorlitni4 r1 new tasty and, it new1..iiiitl In the life of the old college.

To.. Henry liarrotril wos ait_t+f-Sf!`7Murs-t..iiiiii...e.. for only 011e year
I Mil.- During flint tort rime T sms with our two 1..trit mid r)r.
Ttarnard sit engrossed, not .0111S Ilir 1115 nevi 1111 1 1,0S us president tgrt 1,11,01 (bore

1:1,: it &mays seethed to owl %TIM outside inatters,4Is .1ourilaI of Elinestion
to, particular, that tt Tun scarcely he saki 11u ,,Praine to know him Id 1111. "his presidency of St...13111ln.: I always regard'sl a4 sulistantially wlih;
tW itillunei, on Its history. \vs.It 1.. . but a title( episode in 111s own .busy 1.1res,
:Md. 1 'fancy, 11, oonveniont. 410141111!:-bIlle to the higher national posItion on% AvIliTh his eye, It is likely, .was airpaily fixed. It Is true that he called to the
r :irluUS ('heirs of Instruetion saint' aide meth TINchief vho rellevod

.7all execullvit details. was.GoorgeW..Alliertun, afterwards
1.resident of Pennsylvania. State College t. who ithst a. few years. ago to th

. .

.\1110.1oli ttlk) took Thaige/nf Latinoind Onset:. this StitiorIMPt.i..1.:to Of the preparatory dopiirtinott
N.:011 11.1)1, a

the author .of (11014,74 (lettgraphles. Then ttlere was WIIItani.litt.ifen, on es- .cut main of the Prussian Army', wit taught trinthentaties Hail Clemens and .military litotes and be...Ales acting temporarily. as, profik,,,r of
!C1e111.0, at nide, progressive, but .hy . Dr. Ilarliar0 also

coca ed the service,: of two nontitst,lent " " .listturo.s,,S.
inau :mil Hoc., 1,.:Onge, prominent atni able men.

too. few and fur between. to count as a Wel .1y:,faclar in the j:ollegit.:,isithetile
. I `



Chapter IX.

" UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION
(1867-1870).

When the e. Samuel Knox, of n'etlericktown, Md., .that for-
gotten educational dreamer to whom Jefferson owed so much, went
to Washington in March. 1826, to talk with public. men concerning
his "improved plan of public education"' he-was met, with the uni-
versal opinion of ilembers of Congressthat "public education was
a subject Congress could not.take up; it was unconstitutional and

.:reserveil as an inherent right in each particular State." A series
of similar- defeats. met Barnard during his efforts for nearly 30
years.

In 1835. visited Washington ascertain school statistics
existed there, and finding that. nothing had been done to collect them,
after interviews with Atr. Forsyth, Secretary of Strttc, _ and Mr.
Hunter, the ehicf clerk of that department which had the charge of
the census, he brought toNthe attention of Presideqt Vail Buren
the de.sinbility of including educational statistics in the census' of
1840. These stai4s were secured and constituted the earliest
xecognifion of educatien by tip Federal Government. Barnard and
Mann used thee statistics in 1842 to show the magnitude of the
`editentional interest and the "utter inadequacy of existing means of
popular education to -meet tq exigevie,s of a republiTtn govern-
ment.". When. traveling in that and the succeeding year, ,Barnard

. had urged in his addresses the importancd of collecting and dissemi-
nating reliable inforthation as to schools and.of establishing 131 each

. State and for the -whole country a "central repository or dice sup-
plied with 'plans of schoolhouses, apparatns, furniture, and a
circulating -.11brarym'fff hoO1 and pamphlets on education and a

iSuechnen of a school library."
. .

In.184:4 and 1847 ho trlid to have.the'"diffusionof a knowledge of
the science and art of education and the organization andnilminia-

. '.'tration Of.syskims of public .schools" pit into the scheme fur the

Sto Iner's I. of Knox, In Rep. of V. 8. Commis, Of Ed., 1898-09, p. ;M.
30 Am. J. Ed, 103 ; Eel). of Commis. of 'Ed., 1002, I, 893.
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Smithsonian Institution. He Proposed in 1849, when a member of acommittee to present topie.s to a convention of friends of popular
editcation, that there be. established at 1Vashington a "permanent
statistical bureau charged with the decennial census; which should .present, an annual rejlort on the educational statistics and progress of'the country.". A year later he proposed-to-sec .e the same object for
New England through the American Institu of Instruction. In
December, 1854, he submitted to the Association for the Advancementof Education n "plan of n central agency for the advancement of
education- in the United Sfates by the Smithsonian Institution or abureau in a .Governmen(department." Bishop Alonzo Potter and
Barnard were appointed as a committee to confer with President
Pierce. thereupon. In 1850 the AsSociationatr the Advancement ofEducation met in Detroit, and Barnard in his presidential addressdwelt- upon: (1) The magnitude of the educational interests of the .
country as shown by the censtis of 1850; (2) the service which theNational Government could render by publishing an annual report
from a competent officer, who should be Put- in immkliate eonununi-cat ion 'with State and municipal systems and thus Mould deal with
education as another officer dealt with agriculture; (3) the pro-Aposed appropriation of the income from public latids to the States'for education and the support of puPic-school teachers; (4) the ;
insertion of tm. provision in -each State constitution making it ohliga-tory for the legislaturejo establish; aitl, and supervise schools andprotect society by compulsion from the neglkt of parental duty:(5) the application of an educational test to all candidates for Gov-ernment service. In this last point Barnard showed himself an early
advocate of civil service reform. Every year thereafter until 180'Barnard visited Washington to scone some advance in these diree-tions.' .

The Civil War, With 4 me Withdrawal of time State's rights southern-ers and
of

the great increase in the c'entripedal forces and in the .powers of the Notional Government, led to a revival of time. plan ;to
.have thoUnited.States take some part in education. On AVIA 18,
.1864, A. J. Rickeff delivered an nddress at Harrisburg, Pa., before..

the National. TeacherS' Association advocating a Nationni :Bureau
of 'Education to obtain and communicate information, and. saying ''tl at:'

The Government must recognize the cause of general oluoition ns n parNtits care, not by direct encouragement alone hut, so fur ns may be, by Influencesof every kind which can induce a people to regard the matters that concern: Itas of the 'biggest interest. A Department of Education must baoetitithilfdled
-alongside of the-Department of Agtieulture.

ellesecured some votes In coogrees for the agriculturist lasdgrant bill.lit Am. 4. Ed.,
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At the same.time* S.-II. White spoke in favor of a "Nationalpurejrn of Educational Statistics," since " t168 Nation, founded uponthe mental culture of the people and dependent forits prosperityUpon their intelligent action, can most coMpletely secure its successby giving to educational agencies the power and influence of nationaladoption." A year and a half later, on February -7., 1866, E. E.White. commissioner of the common schools of Ohio, read a paper ona National Bitrett of Education Itefore the meeting. at WasIlingionOf the Nation:it:Associatin Of School Superintendents" Ile main-tained that "uni-veNal education. next to universal lita;rty, t, a lila ;.lof deep national concern," and that -education nost I>e vxten:ie
with society." The United States might, by "condilimial, appropria-tions and by a system of general inspection and encouragement,through the agency of a National Bureau of Education, induce e.tchState to maintain an efficient school system." A denial doexisted for
a "national channel of communication between the scht5ol.systeinsof
the diferent States!,"

As a result of this Jiddress, a memorial was preseitt41 to Congress
by the association.' Ignatius Donnelly, of Minnesotcat also intro-duced a resolution into the House of RepravtatiKes, instructing thejoin committee on reconstruction to inquire into the expediency of
establishing'a National Bureau of Education, "to enforce education
wfthout regard to color.'' The preamble to ti -resolution, whichpAsed the House by a large majority; stated that inch a bureau was
tiecessary, because "republican interests can find permanent safety
only:upon the basis of the universal intelligence of the people," and
becanse " the great disasters which have afflieted.the Nation and
desolated one -halts its territory are traceable, in iv great degree, to
the absence of cdmmon schools atftl general education among the'! people of the lately rehellious States." A bill was 'next ititrodticed,on February 14, by James A. Garfield, turd was inferred to a select
committee of which Garfield was chairtuati: The original bill pro-Aided for a bureau in the Departinent of the Interi2r, but when a
report was made on June 5, 1866, the bill had been monied so asto establish the Department of Education. Supported by. Donnelly,-
Garfield, Moulton of Illinois. Banks. and Boutwell,,and opposed byPike of Maine, Rogers.of New Jersey, and Rhndall of Pennsylvania,
the bill passed the House on June 10. Garlield's speech,* delivered
more vitally,..affeets the future of this Nation" than the one wider
consideration. According to the cesusof 1860, there Were 1,200,000
on June 8, was an elaborate and polished address, replete with infor-
mation. IIe knew of no measure ".that has a nobler object or that
free white illiterate adults in the United States, of whom two-thjrds

*Mimes, 1M:tory At 3gth Congress, p. 563.
17 Am. J. Ed., .1p.

15 Am'. J. Ed., IMO.
a 16 Am. J. WAL,'177.
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were American born. The Library of ('ingress had no educationalreports from 16 States. These facts' hewed the need. The objectwas no more unconstitutional than others to' which - Congr es; hadappropriated money; such as-the coast survey. the astronomical ob-servatory, the lighthouse board, the exploring expeditions, the sur-vey of a route for a Pacific railway', the Patent Olive, or The Agri- .cuttural Departntent. Ile referred tnthe advoCacy Thaddeus Stevens-had given to Pennsylvania schools and praised the interest taken inedneatiOn by Ohio. Then he goofed th eaders,of education in other
commies, referred to- the work done- them,. and closed with anappeal to those who care more for the futuile safety and glory ofthis Nation than for any mere temporary advantage, to aid in giving..to education the public recognition and active support of the Federal'Government."

On Febrnary 26. 1867. the bill was reported favorably in the Sen-ate, and tive discussion-upon it was opened by Lyman l'ritmlaill witha spee(11 favoring it. Dixon,. of Connecticut., Sumner, Howe, Nor-
ton. and Yates spoke in favo of it, while Da v is opposed it altogether,%Ind Conness and Howard of the use of the word demehnent(which had been chosen in order that the commissioner might selecthis own clerks) on the ground that the beini.of a department shouldbe in cabinet, and that would be the hatterword here. The bill was passed by the. Senate .Without a division on'February 28. and on- March 1 a motion to reconsider. the Matterfailed by a vote of 7 to 28, 17 Members being absent nnd no party
lines being drawn in the -vote. The bill was signed by PresidentJohnson on March 2, and the name of Henry Barnard. was sent tothe Senate as that of the first commissioner sin March 11. The bill '°provided for a commissioner with a salary.of :434.000, a chief clerk,, and two other clerkS, all three appointed by the commissioner: An- 2-final reports were to be glade, and.the subject of land grants for..edn-
en'ion Amidd, he treated in the first report. The commisiioney of
public buildings was directed to'fina rooms for fhe depart nient; The/

-piiiPose of the departinent was the collection of statisticsond facts
..- to shoyi the condition anti progress .of education in the States and
"Territories, and the diffuSion of information concerning the orgnni-

ra t ion 'and management of schools and sehool systems and met Innis.
of teaching, sous to aid the people of the United States in-the est ab-liliment and maintenance.' of efficient. seheal, systems. and .otherwise-
in the promotion of 'the cause of educatioti \throughout the count ry.
III ' NI115.019. WOMS I il

There Was one man in file \United States who .wns tveallarIy ndaptod to thisgrand work of public Inspiration In n deelsive and Inviting way. That man
Text at tho butts given fait Am.si. Oi. Vida' also 00 Am. J. Ed., 198 el. seq.1.5wi) of 30th Congress, Ch. CLVIII (II ft., 270).

u Rep. of U. Comm* of /04., 1902, I. h99.
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was the educator who, In a career of 30 years, had achieved Li national
and International reputation by the babitt of fashioning everything connected
with ethic:Ilion into a grand and attractiveshape.

TO further education in these ways of collecting and diffusing
infot'Iiiation had been Barnard's work. He llad been oqnsulted by
those-having charge of the mentortal which was presentd to Con-.
gress." and, at his request and through personal' friendship with
linn. Senator Dixon, of Connecticut, explained to Senators the prob-
ability of Barnams appointment so as to secure favorable consid-
Mimi of the bill from those who did not favor giving President
Johnson an appointive .powe. Dixon- also prevented Johnson from
vetoing 13 the bill by explaining to -him that.the " true and obvious
intent of the bill was not,to centralize the administration of schools,"

mbut " to perform the woirk every year which the census undertakes to
do every 10 years. 7" In the month in which he was appointed Bar-
nard issued volume 17 of the American Journal or Education, with a
preface-, dated at Annapolis, in which preface he wrote of -kis recent
appointment : -

A realikalbal, in a n4;)St unexpected way, of his own plan of a central agency
for the advancement of education in the rimed states, first propeteu in rude
(nline in a statement submitted to the Secretary of Slate and the Vresident at
1ashingtou in MIS. anti again In 530 in connection with the census of 18W
(I y mdot for the first thoe any official statistics of children and'school MjClid-
Mae for the entire country %%et obtained), and more fully 'developed In his
emonionIcation to the American Assoeialltm for the Advancement of Eduentkm
and to tile Secretary of the Suittlisonian Institution 1E11554.

In the reports to be issued by the department he hoped to give in-
famat ion more adequately than had been done in the magazine,.
whiitilt latter 'would not only contain those reports in future, but. alNo
"other lisens..ionS" of 'educational topics. Ile hoped that some
indi;idnat or association would take up the magazine -while he en-

. gaged in the national. 'work, relying on the material already col-
lected by him.

The organization of n new department to ifileance an Interest so delicate
and extensive, .and so important as the education of the people, without au-
thority M-orbbutte Or administer any syStem, institution, 'or agency by which
the education of a single_person is secured and with means anti clerical force
so utterly inadequate to even Inaugurate an efficient system of Inquiry and
disoninution, will engross nil the energy and thne of the manndssioner.

Three. Months:later, from Washington, he Wrote on June 8, that :
Constant pressure of engagementsN'Otineeted with hit; withdrawal front tint,

prhshieney.Of.St. John's and with the organization of the Department of titItt!

1230 Am. .1. Ed., 197.
(411-flew had telegraphed Annapolis to Barnard: "Come over and attend to bill. It

Ip geltig to Ito ICtoeil. tV Vile Lectures of relth hotting of Institilte.of p.
Barnard came to Washington and tusked Llion to latcri:Cde with Johnson for

the bill.
1,N. E. A. Proc., 1901, p. 412.
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,cation had preVented the issue of the numbers of the Journal for March orJune, but that he had now secured Prof. D. N.. Camp, as publisher and pro-prietor of the Journal, while Barnard would generally direct Its policy. Themonthly circulars of the Department 'of Education would be sent each sub-scriber to the Journal."

Before the clOse of the year Camp withdrew and Barnard an-nounced that the Magazine would be continued by embodying thereinthe Official documents °film Commissioner. of Education."
During the first year of Barnard's incumbency of his office Prof.William C. Fowler, of Amherst,: wrote hill; in December on theclergy and popular education,' and addiessed him as "a distin-guished friend and advocate of popular education who has laboredlong and successfully in Connecticut and elsewhere, first as a pioneer ..nnd then as a victorious soldier in this good cause" of education.Upon his appointment, Barnard at once addressed a circular tothe goVernors of the various States, asking for informa(iion as toland grants for educational purposes," and in his first circular ofinformation, made a report on the educational land policy of theUnited States. That circular also contained articles on the recog-nition of education as a national institution, on George Washingtonand the National University. education in Gettnany, constitutional

provisions, concerning schools and evhication, and Hook's Petty-School. Twelve such circulars '° were issued in the next year, treat-ingalso of the profesSional training of teachers, school architecture,
coeducation, taxation for public schools, agricultural colleges,. NewDigland academies, etc.- When the American Institute of Instruc- -tion met at Boston 'i i August. 1867, Barnard was present and was ..called upon to give "general idea of the department and of its"Lovk." lie told the story of the passage of the bill to establish the

'department and called attention to the fact that "it does not recog-nize any intention on the part of.the Government to create a syStem . ,of national education; nothing of the kind was contemplated." lieintended to "collect and disgminate. information," and told host
widespread liadbeen the localities from.. which requests for that in-..formation had come. Ile also spoke of the reports ithich he was
preparing and added: .

I have no prejudices of'niy own to Impose on the country. It bpi been. my aim to bring' to bear the light ofimst and present experience. My: beliefiit that any thing" worth preserving has Its roots in the past. and to mke us,grow we need all the light which can be-brought to bear from every.country.
Vide also 30 Am. 3. Ed., 318.

" "The 18th volume of the American Journnl of Education a as the American l'enr Bookfr 1800 the 10th volume was the Report on Eilociillon In the.DIstrict of C0111'10,18. andthe 20th, Issued In 1870, was the report on Public Instruction In Different Countries.17 Am. J. Ed., 211.
'ts 17 Am. 3. Ed...04.

2. Reprinted in 30 Am. J. Ed., pp. 833.
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At the close of the speech, the meeting unanimously adopted a
resolutien thanking him and commending the establishment.of the
department.

On March 15, 1868, Barnard wrote his first annual report." He
referred to the magnitude of his task in comparing the statistics o
the schools of the principal American cities with those of the Dist rid
of Columbia, and stated that he had prepared schedules to obtain
information, had sought to gain it in several modes and had an
extended plan of publication to disseminate this information, of
which the circulars issued' were samples. Recommendations fol-
?owed : (1) That there be continued prosecution of investigations
already begun; (2) that authority be given the commissioner to pub-.
lish documents called for in the establishment of public schools in
States where they (Lid not exist, and to visit,.in person or by repre-
sentative, such States, as :well as to attend educational conventions in
other States;. (3) that, es the commissioner is already overworked,
in order not to delay tha.burean's work, another clerk be appointed ;
and that (1). an allowvice he made for expenses for the printing;
books and incidentals, and for obtaining information from foreign
countries, as well as for the salary of a messenger and for the care
of the bureau's rooms, which had not been specified in the appropilt-tion of the previous year, and ionsequently had been disallowes1 inthe settlement of Recounts. Barnard had himself borne some of
these expenses during the past 'year.. The report., submitted on June'
2, met with no favorable reception, for, on July 20,12:1(18,,a bill was
signed abolishing the Prpartnient of Education and creating in itsplace an Office of Education, attached to the Department of theIntOrior. and reducing Barnard's salary to Ifs3,000 a year. A year
later the title wig changed to the Bureau of Education, a name whichit still retains.

In August, 1868, the American Institute of Instruction, meeting atPittsfield, Mass., adopted resolutions, stating that it tegaaded the"' establishment of a national department of education as ofithe;,,high-
eseilliportanee"; regarded Barnard as "eminently fitted. to organize
and conduct.the affairs of this department, both by his previous pm.-suits and possession of a large library of educational statistics and .his general acquaintance with educational interests," and that it
would memorialize .0ongress for the "continuance of this depart-ment."

Barnard was.present at that meeting and opened the discussion or" Defects in our present system of education." He felt, that the great-est lack was in not having in the schools of any State a "course of'instruction," on .a "broad and comprehensive plan," so as to give
*80 Am. J. Ed., 201. Ex. Doc. 220, 40th cong.r 2d seek



mAity in attendance. We had no." secondary schools that occupy a

"liberal culture." .A great part of our school population was out-side of the schools, even in our cities, and no compulsion caused regu- ,

position corresponding to the-German gymnasia or the lyceums of., France, by 'which the foundations are laid deeper and stronger andth edifice is carried higher, so That an effective preparation is made -or the superior education which should follo-w.". "In our private.. . academies and secondary schools there'is no general supervision.
Compulsory education laws. should be passed. -- If a parent will notsend :a child to school, the should not be permitted to exercise theprivileg, :f a citizen." great advance has been made in a quarterof a-cetithry in the liberality with which schools are supported and inthe salaries paid to teachers: but teaching was not yet sufficientlyrecognized as a profession, nor the advice of teachers sottght in all'matters that relate to sclwols. -Teachers- uld put .a "check on theadmisSion of unworthy inembers ".to the pro ssion.and the "certifi-cate, by which a teacher enters a school, soul be given by theteachers as a body." The dictis.sion of defects should not be limitedtoTt hose of elementary schools, but should also consider those ofsecondary schools and colleges.
lianard had turned his attention to the preparation of a Reporton Public Instruction in the District of Columbia under a congres- .sional -resolve of Mardi 29, 18,17.2i He compared conditions therewith those in other Americas and Eu'opean cities and recommended.. a new organization-, in is rgimrt of January19, 1870. After a discussion of the territory, population, and resources, the history andconditions of schoolsn the District, ho proposed the establishmentof a Board of Control, of 18 memliers, appointed for three years, one-third retiring from office each year. Of this board, one-fifth shouldbe appointed by the President and one- fifth elected by the taxpayersand voters in he District. The mayor and treasurer of the munici-pal corporation ithin the District's'liquid be ex officio members, theteachers' nssociatio ould elect ono -4o4 morodelegates, the board*ofhealth shoUld have a eprekntative,.as should speeial institutions ofscience and literature: while one or more should represent parentsand gnardians.- Of courses this was a hopeleisly- complex and un-_workable plan.. There were to be three other boards. The Board of -instruction was to be composed of all teachers, appointed lit firstIlroviSionally, after presentation of testimonials and passage ofexaminations. Permanent appointment should come when. addsIlona] evidence of succesinteachhig was shown. tic, teacher shouldbe dismissed except upon a written recommendation of the inspecthrgeneral. A)ife assurance plan should be adopted for teachers. The

or 8O An. 3. Ea.. 241.
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Board of Inspection should consist of the'Secretary of the board of.
control, the inspector general, the special inspectors, etc. Thq Board
ofSchpol Visitors should consist of two for each school, who should
visit that school 'every month, anthshould.be elected by the parents
vd. guardians, of the scholars yearly. Under these boards the
stliools should De organized as follows: (1) Primary, intended for

,chldren from 3 to S years old; (2) intermediate, from 8 to 12 years.ohl (3)'Secondary, from 12 to 16 yearvId; (4) superior, or special,
to carry students to the end of the sophomoryeer in the college

, course arid, prepare them for teaching, business, trades, and design,
or admission to national :tecial schools, in .which schools special
emphasis should he placed in teaching the languages of countries
with which we have cemmercial and diplomatic relations; (5) sup-
plementary schools and agencies, with lectures. In the curriculum
Barnard. would have included music and drawing, physical develop-
ment, moral. an' mental philosophy, pblitical and geographical
studies. at least one language, mathematics, natural science, and the

.Enpr,lish language and literature. It is interesting to find that Ms
study of the record. of the schools for negrees-led him to write that it
was "so conij).ete.a. vindication of their willingness to be taught and
utility to profit by the hest and highest. instruction." '22

While commissioner, Barnard also prepared, in pursuance of a
call made upon him by the House of Representatiyes.on January 19;
1870: an. extensive report entitled "National. Education, Science end
Art, 5 istcins. Institutions and Statistics of Scientific Instruction
applied to national industries in different Countries, VoluMe I, Con-
tinent-al Burope."231 This was intended as the first of a series of'the
three volumes, of Which the second, dealing with the rest of Europe,
and the third, &ding with the American States, were never printed.
In fact, this volume_was. not Complete when Barnard severed his
'connection with the bureau on March 15, 1870, and the preface to its
second edition wnsdilted Ifartford:JulY;1871. The whole three vol-
umes Were intended to constitute only a part of the fourth-division of
a gigantic scheme, conceived by Barnard 16 years before, for which
the volumes of the Anieriemi. Journal of Education were intended
to provide material.

-On January. 25, 1870;24 F. Prosser, of Tennessee, in. the
House of Representatives,- advocated the passage of a ,bill 'for it
national system' of education. He adverted to the neglect, of educe-

: tion by the 'United. States and to the impairinent of the.efireietiey. of
. .

Vonn exAmtnation of these renorta Mayo said that " find It dlfllcult to deckle wfint
better nt.to:rtae could leave !wen bet before the educational public of the country." Hop.of Commit, of ml., 1902. 1. oat.

Itindpr's Title: Technical Education. Published to 20 Am. J. Ed., and separately,1872. pp. 607. .

"Cont. Globe for 18(10-70, p. 759, ,
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the -Bureau of Education by the reduction of its apprqpriations. In
a Tong speech he characterized as puerile' and trifling objections the
arguments urged against the Department. of Education by the Sec-.
Ivory of the Interi4..in 1868, to the effect that the department
was not needed: as the reports of the Department of 'the Interior
would give full educational statist.ies; that the information obtained
by the commissioner would not be important ; and that education in
the States, anyway, fell within their exclusive province,. Ile obtained
little support, however. and Barnard resignell his dice, to be suc-
ceeded by Gen: .Tol'in Eaton.25. Shortly afterwards,-on June 6,./1870,24
George F. Hoar, of Massachusetts, speaking-on education, referred
to Barnard's reputation abrAli, stated that the report upon Technical
Education was well worth the whole cost of the human to the Ft-
eral Government, and claimed that if an adequate clerical force And
ant hority.to print had been given Barnard his comprehdisie.survey
of national education would long ago have been published.

2* On 1,(4). 20 and 21, 1571, lion. E. Casseily, of California, In the rienuto attackedEaton's first *report.
Ayr.laili to Cttig. Globe for 1889-70, p. 478.

10701Se-10----8



'Chapter X.

LAST YEARS '(1870-1900).

1Vben Barnard retired frolic the office of Commissioner df Editca-tion. his public career was virtually at an end. He was onlyyears of age, and he lived .30 years longer, but his period of im-portant activity was over. For 10 years he worked at the Americanjournal of Education, and then for'ascore of years more he grewout graMidly, receiving the.honor which was his need, becoming theNestor of American education, harassed only by the res ang+bstmAs soon as he left his office he returned from WashfngtonloMairford and resumed the publication of elle Journal of-Education. Thereport on technical schools in Europe appktred ass volume
preface dated January 15. -1871. Volume .22 clmtained: in :idditimito a similar report as to 1reat Britain, ar4es on medieval univer-sities, the Hartford high schools, schools in 141gium Germany,France, Scotland, and Swollen, school architecture, and on nautical\ and agricultural eduCation: In 1873 volume 23 followed, present-ing atieles .on such subjects- as female Nine:Ilion, the school andteacher in English ti orattire,1.;tudies rend ccnthict; German. French,and English pedagogy. Viilume 24 was antamat,'et1 as the last.of-thesecond or national series, and the subscribers were told, in it paleface.dated March Is, 1873. that the volumes -which had been imhlisbed

preseutell'n more comprehensive sorvey.of ille.entlre field of nailonal sysiinMDWI edlirailon In rill countries In whieh s,bools for general orspecial purposes hnvebeen recognized 11Pi WilllilliShwed by law. than Is to befound: lu the striae number of voluniew hi any,tatignage. so far as .we.know.-
Barnard hoped to close his editorial labO, by issuing an interna--tional series of. the Journal in. Which the ekisling status-of school.;and the proolenis of pablie instructnon.in different conntries Would

Ic We:ale:sell by Niue:Ours. And teachers. 111 Vo1111111' 1 appl'areitithiCIUS nn schools.in Finland; Apain, and ,,entlatid, endowments 'of
Amerie:gloyolleges,:histery Of snperior edneation in antignit5, earlycliri;-t inn schools, State Systems of common schools Mille. 1'11401
States, educational slat of 1M40 in the United States. benefactorsof American education, extracts from Winterliuthanfs View of. the

114
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United States in 1796, Noah Webster's Views in -1S06, English uni-
versities, teaching orders- of the Roman Catholic Church, -and mili-
tary schools in Russia.'

'rho first volume oftthis international series' contained an index
of 150 pages to the first 24 volumes' and then offered the reader
art icles upon school architecture, Frederick the Great and thy Malolls of Pombal as educational reformers, the history of school
foinishments,- English home life and education in the seventeenth
century, teaching odder ofthe-Rinhan Catholics, Episcopalian semi-
laries, the Council of Trent, Glastonbury Abbey, Vincent de' Paul;Ind the sisters of charity, Scotch parochial -and olementary schools,

universities, superior instructim in Itqland, reminiscences
of English and Swiss schools, sketches of,.,Neah Webster, 11. K.
Oliver, B6njaminSillitnan, Thomas Bewiek, Robert Owen, etc.

hl 1S77 Barnard published.wolunie 7, containing an extremely
piscpllaneous collections of articles':TEfforts to Christianize the
Indians, early schools in Virginia, early public schools in Massache
setts, Harvard College, Loyola Vives and Spanish pedagogy, Ober-
lin and French pedagogy, Scotch universities, Chairs of education,.
English and French views of German universities, tradrschools,--
Edwards on Literary Institutions,4 military educaCion, sketches of
C4ton -Mather, Benjamin Franklin, Samuel Johnson,-ThomasJef-

Jerson, Count Rumford, Stephen Girard,- A.B. Alcott, and John
Carter Brown, Smith College. public instruction in ancient Greece, .
Oxford Univergity, Robert Lowe on classical education, school re-form in Holland:

.
In 1878, volume 28 appeared, in which. we find a letter from II. II.

Quick, the English educator, stating th4-the Journal contains "a
range of topics in the history, biography, organization, administra-
tion, inslitutions, and statistics of national %systems, and in the.prin-
ciples INd method's of education not to` be found elsewhere in the
English language." Among the articles 'contained in this volume
we find such titles its: Reminiences of G. B. Emerson, the shelekr
Scientific School, Fonndalions of -Go''.- Edward Hopkins .itta Hart-

,' ford mind New Haven, sketches of Miss E. Beecher, Win. II. Sew-
ard, Lord Macaulay and Gibbon,. Miister.Tisdale and the:Lebanon
School, the Leice,t4 Academy, schools! in English literature, with
quotations' from lloide. Irving, and Wordsworth; "Cambridge Uni-
versity, Connecticut's civil and educational policy, -Durham and.

Barnard never Issued volume 25. C. W. Bardeen, after I1101, bound upsnme.&,Plea
-of the Report of the U. R. CommloAnuer of Education for 1880, eat a tate page withdale, 1570, In the book, and called It volume 25.Vol..20, ism

*ilere are no pages from 162 to 193.
41teprlated from the Quarterly Itegleter.',
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London Universities, University- 'of Leipzig, law,land professionalstudies.5
. - :

'Volume 30 WItS published in LSO. 'rvid contained articles on WinT. Harris, the education of princes. Boman Catholft schools, 11'ells7'Icy College, the Departmelit of Education. kindOrprytens, -Massa-*chusetts academies, female eduval ion. etc. .In the preface to volume 31. dated Mardi 1,-3Ssl, Barnard statedthat he hoped to continue the Journal for several ycats, but, in fact,this was the last volume issued. Itcotztained articles-on Pe-talzzi.
. kindergartens, education of flirt, in Cmmecticur-befoe is00, .'remit

pedagogy, the educationid needs of the South. Columhia Col .gellub.,lic libraKies in 'Connect icut, .Connect halt school scat istic; foi; 1 s75,
Chauncey's obit!: halal sermon in 1,;;A;, fenia le cdticat hitt England.On September i',,,l, he wrote'' that IC ititcnoleti to go i o Sara-toga in the next month. as,,his "health is now below i 1 r." For thefirst time in Many years he was not doing any Del ry. work, andindeed had not done Much since the cicath-of his so . which caused .a " revolut ion in 'his inner life." lie haiin titian col pletod his work,
though t he serene evening of his*day was still to e ntintrc for nearly

4-29 'years.
In 1901 C. 1V. liardeen, an edncational pill ishee of Syracuse,

. N. V., pnrchased all Itarnard's -stock of 'public: ions and the plates
of his m.orks. and a year later, with a title page dated 1St02. he i,-ued
volume 3-2 of the ,Journal, in which 'he stated hat I.Zarnard poi pre-pared. parts of sevicalI.olutnes. aA far as nu fiber 37,- but that uponexaminat ion it was found that all the -Matte which was in shape for

.pnlilleetiOn conld he included in tare volume This volume contains a
reighlt 'of Locke's Conduct of -the rude standing and of- articles
On the history of education in the.United bites, aril the'development

-of,religions instruction in the 'United States. which- Blirmard had pre-,. pared for a two-wino a. Work entitled " Eighty Years' Progress,

eaching, 'phi s for the new building of the .11a rtford High School,

if'published in 1;1. E. A. Abbott's hints' on Home 1)16161.1g and

a reprint of Barnard's report in 1830, articles on colleges of agrictd-
p... titre: and on F. IV. Farrar, Elizabeth Peabody, anti 1:. Thrittg arc.among those fbund in this volume .T . ...

During the decade beginning in 1ST 1 Barnard also erepared new
-end enlag4d editions of many o'f his former publications, adding. to
their. paps. articles repilth,d front the plates of the Journal' One

.
.....___t_____.

. ---.7
....5 Volnele 29 was -never Issued. C. IV. BA rde;41. after lAni, b1)11I111 some C1/111:1 Of dloTenor( of Ile UnitTs1 StlIts ColinnIssloto r of Education for IS:illwith a title pane. os svolume '.:n. -

00 W. lira fir,ann I wil te.I1..r I. In V.1.0 %...1. 1...rlIn T ii.......
VItle i!, W. Bardeen, clonal .leurnall.rn.:' nildress to N. T. fit ate ,Tencliers'Assoc.. IhStI. Thos. W. Ttlrkucll, " ill.tory of Edocitiouallourualisui in N. E.,"-before Int. Cong. of Ed4catotn:itt Washington. 15titt
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title at least seems to have been entirely new: "Educational Dv0-
opulent, contributions to the -history of the original, free schools, in-corporated academies and common s(:hools of different' grades in:New England," 8 iti book contains some interest ing material, such
as the reminiscences of Noah Webster, written in 1840, of lIeman
IftimplireyTo,eph T. Buckingham, Eliphalet Nott, Peter Parley,
William 1 /arlington. Josjpli 9nincey. etc. The latter portion of the

eoni prehensi rely 011.ethivat ional pitgiodica IS. school111:S, apparatus, and schoolhouses, literary- ve.ieties, and lecture(purses.
. Browiring referred in the Kneyelopiedia Bribinnica 9 to the
A merican ',Journal of Educa: ion as a '' groat work, * * * by far

. the most valMdile work in our language on the history of education."
When the United States Boreal( of Edneation'publi,liel. an Analyti-
cal Inilex..to the Iv Irma in 1892,10 Dr. William T. Ilarris, then coin-issimer, in the EZ,face characterized the Journal of. Education as a
" library ()Leduc:Ulm) in itself." In its publication, pr. Barnard usedt be best years of his life and all his private fortune. The completo
index to these volumes .goos a long way towa;rd..furnishing.a key toall educational literature." Sixteen years earlier, President DanielC. (ilinan " had given the Journal laird146ss. praise, 1ritinl thatthe comiirelaeir-iveness- of this work :nut, its per.sistent
imder many adverse cirmiflistances, at great expense, by private and,

whnost unr.upported eortions
9 entitled the editor to-the groleful

recognition of :ill in estigators of our system of education.,"
As early as. January 21, 878, Barnard, writing to Ii. II. Quielt,"

stated that the. etht to publish the journal had -caused him toInvolve his j)iiperty in mortgages: If he could do.so, he would coin,plete olimie 2S, 1.1 lie could not meet his obligations,, the plates
iold be melted for type metal an' the.- volumes on hand ould be

sold." 'Quick wrote to the .-eibicational -superintendents in Now.England: 1 would as soon hear that there was'tall: of pulling doWn
one of (.41`r..catheilrals nit& selling. the stones for building material."
With the eooperiution of Dr, William 'I', lIarris, to corporation weal
Rigaiiizetiiti.New York, having acapitql stock-or :it-25,000, of which
$2.991) wtre.paid in, to carry on :(lie .Tounal. The plan wits not

and in 1S91. thellenry Barnard Piddle:akin Co. was
In four purls, to tivrttgc pays 01(41, Ili itII 710 logos, 1248,":Rh cd., ("I, 7, p.S711,

.

I" l'it. 12ti: ,t
Nurtlt AtnAlor donunry, 15741, p. 1;13.

Ca'. On Quick's opinUtn of Barnard. see Lontlun Jour. of Ed. for .1nty, 1875. Quick wt of Itarnatit's sloutultost ntlintrers, aunt] dodlented with "tit. ol,trern 'Rod :ntintItotl.of the author" n volume entitled. "Educational Itotorincrst. stating that tismotrd. Infl if;114: life. of self-sactliklug IuWq haa givuu to the tinglIsth lauguttge.an oduclitionalliterature," A...
sa3lonroe, p. 28,
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organized and the Henry Baritard Society. payment of Membership
in which should eAtitle anyone to a discount in buying any of Bar-, nard's books. These projects were indor. by President Nicholas
Murray Butler in the Educational Review,' w o said every teacherin the country ought to assist them an tat the Journal." this monu-mental work. must be found in ry pethigogical library worthy of
the name," for " there is no other pedagogical encyclopiedia thatcompares with it." Little came from these schemes, however, nor didthe attempt of the Connectieut State Teachers' Association in 1890 toraise an annuity for Barnaisd succeed. Speaking of this last plan, Dr.A. K Winship, in the American Journal of Education," stated that1 It is not too much to say that the schools of every town in the land
to-da:i,' directly or indirectly, enjoy higher and better privileges in
consequences of the earnest labors and appeals of llem-.Barnard."
A final unsuccessful atten,0 to aid Barnard financially was madein 1897, when his friehtls in the Connecticut Lerislature tried to

111secure for him first a pension and then a gratuity of -8-1.000, whichthey said was about the amount he had spent from his own fundswhen he was a State officer. .
Other laurels reached him, however. A publie'school was namedfor him in New Haven, and the name of the South Green. where holived in Hartford, was changed to Barnard Square. In 1S71. Rev.Ray Palmer " -wrote of Barnard's "career of devoted and untiringlabor, in Ole course of which he has rendered such distinguished,service to the rause of popular education." Looking over this career.from, the time when, in 1838, he " gave himself to the work with the

enthilgiasin of an apostle," Palmer concluded that, " Prohalily, no oneMan in the United States has done as ifluch to advance, direct, andconsolidate the movement for popular educittion"." Charles NOrthend,..
of New Britain; wrote in 1895 that, to Mann and Barnard-,
the whole country la hugely Indebted for the Interest Mathias been' awakenedin the cause of apolar education and for the great progress that has beenmode in securing Tro the. young of the Present and future general tons advantagesvfar greater and better than were enjoyed by -those of former tunes."

A bronze medal was .given Barnard at the Vienna ExpositiOn of11: 1873, a -*gold Medal and a diploma at. the Philadelphia Centennial
Exposition, a bronze medal itt the Colutubian ExpositiOn in (%icugo,a diploma at the Melbourne Exposition of 1880, and another diplomaat the New Orleans Exposition of 18S4." Columbia.University.lion-ored him in.'1887 with to4e degree of L. II.

Vol. 3, n, 409, Apr11; 1992.
11111Omon, June 19, 1890. vol. 31, p.:192.
1. lot. nov,, vol. 1, p. 93, June.
17 N. H. hag.. N. 8., XIV. 5(10.
," Norton, pp. 120 to 133. In 1894, under Prof, Will 8. Monroe, the elm In pottinzogyat the LelandRauford, Jr., University devoted a week to the study of llamas Itte andthnes.
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From time to lime, he visited educational meetings and vas re-ceived with 'honor. At the fiftieth meeting of the American Instituteof I4struction, held at Fabyans, in July, 1879, Barnard read a paper

on " The treatment of neglected and destitute children," who should
be taken out of their environment and put in well-ordered Christianhomes, if possible, and if that he not possible, be placed in industrialhomes. In 1883, at the same. place aid before the same association,.he spoke on school supervision, givingoksom6 of his own reminiscences.

Ott the autumn of 1888,1 G. Fitch" met him at a teachers' meeting
in Rhode Island and found him "in his homired old age as keenly in-
terested as ever in the advancement of eduational science and in the
prm-tic al improvement of scholastic methods." lle attended the Ed-
prat ional Congfess at Chicago in 1893 for three weeks as chairmanof the ethical Mind jburnal section, and was introduced to the as-
semblage by Bishop Fellows, who had greeted him in 184 on behalf
of the students of the University of Wisconsin. In 1894 he visitedBoston. and in 1899 be addressed the Rhode Island'Institate of In-stialiou in Providence. Every year, at the end of,june, he went to
New !Jaren to be present at the Yale conjmenceinent. Attended. byhis faithful daughter, his venerable figure, with its patriarchal beard,was a conspicuous sight upon the canipms. and his memory of thefaces and idALv of thepersons he met was quite remarkable. .111ostof his time it spent9however, in his birthplace, where- he 'greeted'
benignly anyone who came to pay him respect or.to ask for informs-.tion. It .was his habit to ri,e at a. in. untillie was 85'yeam old, fuel' to work in his garden and library until noon. his magnum
or permanent monument, in the Journal was complete, " a sourcewhence to raw the story of the early growth .Of American educe-- timed life." The visitor to this "sturdy pioneer of 'the public school

this Nestor of the modern science of pedagogy," to whomwith 11 ann, ". we owe. the initial* of our fruitful public etfutetional
niethods,". found lcini still-" erect, compactly built, with knoble headand flowilig white beard,"lookingo like. a benign patriarch."" Ilis" lore, of animals, especially cats, which was an 'illustration. of- 4iisgentle kindness." led him often to write "at his desk, with a kitten.
onJmis shoulder and another playing among his papers." His ffunilyhim as "inosf intolerant of personal crit icism," and. as never-.a 1 lowing "an unkind Word to be spoken at his table. Even astranger might have sutretvd a mild reproof, if -he or she °trended in .
t I I is regard," when he was present." .

sr

" NfitOi on Ain. &tools and Training voneae, p. 01. la Augnet,1801), be visited New3,701.14 coy.
r' vol. 80, p. 04. Jan. 23. 1807.

Lettere of Was Mary Barnard, Mar. 7, 1015.
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In writing, a sketch of Barnard, in 1897, Frederick C. :Norton gave
this testimonial to the delight of his company : 22

To see him in his ripe Mil age, with Onside step, tiptifyht ford, manly andScholarly countenance; Is bear the words of warm turd courteous welcome withwhich he receives ail .who enter his home; to listen to the discourse with whichhe charms them, is truly a great.pleasure and n great boon.
Sorrows also came to him in those later years. Ills only son diedin 1884, and the end of long years of patient suffering came to hiswife. on May 14, 1891. Among the tributes to her memory we may

select, two. Miss Annie Eliot Trumbull wrote, in the Courant, ofthe
piquant brightness which never left her (luring her 17 years of illness hml ofthe example she gave of pain. undergone without complohk, of a trust !Humph.ant _over all burdens of weaknes,, abnegation, and physical distress, and of aSWeer maintained even In the presence of dm clouds of suffering.

Rev. W. W. Andrews, of the Catholic Apostolic Church. a man of
rare sweetness of cilaaeie'r and Barnard's college friend, wrote ofher as=
a lady of rare excellencies 91 chummier, in ..lioni the poWer of Christian faithand resigadi on was exemplified With Mugu/ a r hen t y. Na t u ra I ly of great"sweetness of disposition, her severe trials morsortows, liorlh! vcitlt 1V111:111:11111Cpatience, gave to it n stuieraddest charm, lifting It Into the region of heavenlysaintliness.

. At. his eighty-sixth ,birthday, on Jantuiry 24, 1S97, Barnard re-ceived signal honor. ?The State board of education issued a little
pamphlet entitled "Suggestions for the Observance _in the SchoolsOf the Birthdity of Ilenry Barnard," in ;preparation for the event.23On the hirthdaa, at the hall of the house of representatives in the.Connecticut 'State capitol, an assemblage met to do Barnard honor.DLWilliani T. Harris, 'United States Commissioner, of 4ditentiont..Was present, ns were James L. Ilughes, inspector of schools in
Toronto; Prof. William G. Sumner, of Yttle: President C. ,-.K. Adams
of Wisconsin University:. Thomas B.: Stockwell; superintendent ofedtication,in Rhode -Island; Charles R. 'Skinner, superintendent ofthe public schools of New York.; .Iter. ThomasShalnin, D. b.,- of the
Catholic University; and George H. Martin, superintendent. of, the
IlostonschoolS. Cooke..presided. A chorus from thoHartford }ugh School sang an eaelcompo;ed by Richard Burton:

=Conn. Quer. Rev., p. 137. .

=Prof, WII1 S. Miniroe, then of the State Normal Reboot of Westtleln, Masa.. nt thatBine Issued n " Bibliography of Henry Bartnal." The best orecoint of the celebration isIn P. C. Norten'm article In Conn. guar. Rev., Vol. TV. No 2, AprilJune, 1SOS. pp. 127. 137 ;idso mirrored senarnrele ae "Am:Th.1es Grenregt ittentor." The artlele enniniiwtrattoria of Itarnana horne and of portraits and photographs of tiro In 1830, 18G1, 1800,1870, 1880, and 1897.
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In the early days, in the:Morning haze,
Thu.' builder Witted this wall;
Ile beard the cry of the by and by,
lie harked to the future's call,
lie sow "the hall
Of learning uplift fair and high.
And now our sage, In his beautiful age,
Is pillowed in memories ;;real;
Ills work is blest, for his high behest
Was the nurture of the State.
Then'let the children for whom we wrought
Iiuil 111111 as hero now
The sur -eyed sel,r, the pioneer,
With the silver sign on his brow.'

The mayor of Bart ford welcomed the yisitors, and the governor
stated that " the leaven introduced by" Barnard- " more than 50
years lig° Ito continued to work .until- we have the present free-
school system." Dr. Harris said that =h

it is (Wiwil a piece of good fortune that we are able to recognize and
.ticknowledge the services of a public benefactor while he is yet living in our

'midst.. Most recognition-conies too tardy for rite purposes of comfort and
consolation of the hero himself; ,tout now] the Nation rejoices with Connec-
ticut in paying the tribute of respeet to the great educational counsellor of
Bo', past fifty years, for Dr.11arnard has always been retained as a counsellor
on n11 difficult educational ent\stions hy State legislattlres, munleipal govern-
ments, and the fountiers of Institutions of learning. The Nation assists you
to -day' in this 'celebration. of the man %Vito has expended his time and his for-
tune to taint and eisculate nit educational course of reading of 24,000 pages
and 12 million worts. It assists you In bearing testimony to henry Barnard
as rho missienafy.tif improved educational methods for the schools.of the people,
the sChoids which stand before all thwildbuithrople devlees. because they alone
never demoralize by giving help, they always help the individual to help
hljpselL .

This Jelebration led Dr. Harris to insert in the Repprt of the Com-
> missione of Education for- thatyear a biography of Barnard; writ-. ten by Rei% A. D. Mayo, a Unitarian clergyntan of great sweetness

of nature; who was attached to the Bureau of Education.2! Mayo
felt thitt:

It. was.of the first Importance that now, when the .Amerienit people were be-
coming thoroiighly aroused to the necessity of n _complete reorganization of

tangs Mary M. Adrne,; of Madison, Wlo.,..sent :Barnard n sonnet on that occasion, the
totter fines of which tend:

" We mint It Write) by the seed thy work has Row°,
We mark It on that radiant vesture wrought.
To bury Ignornnee and gild its tomb.
We rend It. where great Wisdom rents huts throne,
And, In the majesty of that fair thought.
That waken the barren pinee know faultless bloom."

Rob. of Commis, of Ed., 1002, 1, 888. On Oct. 13, 1899, President Timothy Dwight,
of Vnle,'In writing to Barnard referred to his "eminent service In the cause of education."

24 EXP. of U. 8. Connote, of Ed., 1899797. VOL 1, pp. 760-804-
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their entire system ofuniversal education, they should know had beenaccomplished and what was being widely discussed el where.
Referring to Mann 'and Barnard, he stated that it was fitting thatMassachusetts and Connecticut

.which had first established the people's -common school and held fast to itthrough the entire colonial period should give to the country these Iwo great men,representing lie segments of the complete circle of theaptiolial &slues tbal, theencyclopedic literary genius that set before the public a complete pleture of theworld's best educational teaching and doing, and the statesmanship that plantedin the conservative soil of New FdighTd the reconsttuted renown school,which has la:Ca adopted nsthe most precious heritage of that -section to thebuilding of the new Iteptibile.
I

*14411111

Dr. Barnard lived three and a half years longer," and then, onJuly 5. 1900, titer an illness of some months from kidney aril tallertroubles, but without suffering from declining faculties. the endcame to him at 118 Main Street, the house where he. was-horn.Quietly and peacefully, full of labors and honors,. he passed to rest."Ile was the last survivor_of his college class. Thti funeral was heldin his house two days later, Bev. Francis Goodwin and Rev. C. G..Bristol, rector of the Chtirch Of the Good Shepherd, officiating. Theinterment was in Cedar Cemetery. Dr. Emerson E. White, inreporting Barnard's death to the irventiOn of the ational Educa-tion Association," on t.hmt month, referred to him us:.not only among the earliest, but the4iidest advocate- of common sehmtis, andin his later years he carried in his nasatory the hisbtry of stamens-schtad prog-ress to the United States. 1Ja was a paid of that history.. ills greatffirrk on the klialergarten preceded the practical recognition of kindergartentraining in the United 15tatetk

Barnard was a
great natural representative of' the literary side of popular education. Therawas an imperative need of a inaii3Of large native ciuntvity, broad culture, andeatholic temperamept, competent to gather into his capacious mind the entirecondition of eductional affairs in :111 civilized man by birth, eduention,and soelal emmeetions eommendtvl in the educated eldss of the whole country,yet of a patriotistm so mtelligimt and intense that he swathd be found readyto cast itt his lot a8 a day laborer and,..if 11('(41 be, a- martyr In the stipreniecaw of the upliftit!g of the masses in this ltepabile: ale should .he one: whocould set before every. -class of earnest and active teat/hers mid edtmationalworkers the hest results of educational thought 111111 art iyIty through Christen.dom in a form that would Strongly commend Itself to tie foremost .mituls.ath01111' and abroad.

.

Stich a man. was Barnard, Mann's great "colaborer and comple-ment," who had given in the American Journal of. Educatiou so
Valuable allublication that " nowhere else can be found such it ininm--

t4a twoonIng of 1900 Barnard wrote to Washington lo make Inquiry as to they*., .

I

Smnuel Hart. D. 11., lu lie N. E. that. tiro. 11,g. (April, 1902). per 173.*Proceedings, p. 24.
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ber and variety of interesting monographs respecting the growth of
the educational spirit and organization in the different States of theUnion." Mayo asserteth

it can not be denied that the marvelous intellectual fertility of HenryBarnard, as the foremost American literary- exponent of the great revival ofpopular education, was somewhat in the way of Immediate practical resultsin reforming abuses and inaugurating didlealt Chang-VS in the schools.

Later, in the year 1900, Mr. C. II. Tier 29 wrote- that :

American education must pause In its untesting eagerness of progress and.tattal with- hared head by the tomb of its fallen patriarch. Foy whatsoeverthings are true and lovely and of goad venom in our schools, he thought onthese things, and we must. think of them and of hint together aiwnYs.
He saw a " new itineration of leadership who knew him not, but

among whoiG he moved, a " venerable and majestic figure of the
past." With high eulogy. Mr. Thurber referred to the Journal as
"the glory of our educational literature," and 'continued:

Ile struck good blows for normal schools, for State organization, fur nationalsupervisloh, for Anal study of educuti.mal problms, for a long list, indeed, ofthe hest {hinge in education. He saw far and he saw clearlyhow far andhow clearly they will never know Who do not make some careful study of hie
forceful iind varied life.

. At the Yale University Bicentennial, held in October, 1901, Presi-
dent Cyrus C. Northrop-said that foremost among educational lead-
ers who were Yale graduates and
worthy to he.claaited with IlorneteNlitim. In consideration of the originality ofhis plans and the 'extended scope of his work, was HeitrY Barnard. of the classof WO, who closed his long career of usefulness In this first year of Alse twen-tieth century, a man whose Influence upon the 'schools and the secondary etiett.a7

...Bon of the Country was stch that the largest convention of the year, with ItsMOM teachers from all parts of theponitry, fitly paused In its dellberatiams toceletilikte. at one entire session, the remarkable achievements of this distin-guished educator. He'..watt a mil of original Ideas. IleIWIIPVt91 in progress,
lie never rested. satisfied with what most of the world was ready to accept Asultithate attainment. For lilts there was alwitys something-Nagler-forth&
on. and the great army of educatorsgoOd 'and had alike were compelled atlost to f011owhls lending." .

These wads were well deserved. Never has public education had
a more ardent supporter. Ile conseerated his every ability to the
cause. and threw himself into it with a combination of scholarshio
vial earnestness thot was 'compelling. He lived to-the good old age
a. three Score years 911d ten and died poor in the world's goods but
rich. in the-consciousne-ss of having rendered yeoman's serviee tb that
most fundamental of the functions of AlemoyracYpublic education.

sP 8 School Rev., 505, Nov.. 1000.
NNW*, Stokes, ilenaorlalg of Eaulucut Yale Slcu," p.
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In summing up Barnard's nareer in the Kindergart7n Magazine,
Dr. A. E. Winship wrote:

No one can ever write about American or European educao.oisal affairs from
1820 to 1875 without drawing most of bis information and inspiration from thewritings of Henry Barnard. Ile had all the Instincts of the scientist. the
patience of a historian, the poise of a statesman, and th&zeal of a reformer.

On July 8, 1901, the National Educational Association, meeting in
the city of Detroit, where Barnard -had so many ties, devoted its
.evening session to a memorial of him." Principal E. 0. byte, of the

-ekommidillersvil!e (Pa.) .Nocnial School, spoke first upon Barnard's titan--At'
ence on the establishment of normal schools in the United States:

Ills educational fife scented rTh carry educational institutionsOf all lol is with
it in its onward sweep. Whatever It was best to do forxthe advanceinent of\education, Henry Barnard tried to do, whether it was to organize State systems
of schools, to criticize existing systems to suggest better systems, to Mart the
wheels of cduentional maclimery In city or :gate. or to record 1130 progress of
educational institutions throughout the world. Ills olJect was the furtherance
of public ethic:Ilion. The means -used for this uhjecl were the means he einallfirst seize hold of. "40 Ile was au indefatigable worker. thoroughly de-voted to the cause of public education. With clear he sawithat no sys-
tem of educatkm could be Succssfully administered without a systcni of State
normal 'schools as an integral part of the general. system of education. He
realized. that school machinery is deadening. that the teacher is the center the
the Nelitu,l, and that all rcal progress 111 school mirk must finally la, Made
through the teacher...

Mr. Newton C. DougliertyQ superintendent 9f schools in Peoria, Ill.,
spoke. upon Barnard's influence upon the West, and said 'that this.
influence- was " mostly due to the educational literature that, he made
accessible to the people." The third.speaker was Charles II. Keyes,
superMor of the South District in, Hartford, his, subject being
"Henry Barnard's home, lif;-a wand his work and influence upoicedtwa-.
tion as commissioner ofConnecticut and Rlaide Island." Ile tl:ferred
to fkarnard"s personal devotion to the ministry of edneation and to
his self-surrender to the work, "which made.bis naturally eloquent
appeals irresistible;" spoiseof BarnariPS'eallier work, and then said
that the. memory of ltaknird'S personal. friendship, Nuring his last
four years, was "oae.of the abiding benedictions of my fe...* *
The thought Ofhi$ fe waOril ways keenly sympathetic withthe
hest spirit of 'the advancing age." B is .rare deveticit.to his two
dauAters, Emily diallosephine, was such that :

lle seemed in manner, at tittles, .ns nitwit a gallant elder brother ns n loved
mud loving father. - Ile -hail little to say-of his own work,but muchofthat of his teittemparnries, and as tlistened to him I wondered that his.song
was ever one of praise. Ile scented to rentetaher only the flood endeavor and the
successful achievement of a vast number of his colaborers in his utuperous and
widely Aepnrated fields of labor. .

Proceding*, pp. 800 et seq.
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In conversation, forgetting Barnard 7s "distinguished and _vener-
able appearance," one was "betrayed into the attitude of a colleague.
and equal," for "lie impressed yOu as a friend of every one whose
heart responded to a noble impulse."

Col. Francis W. Parker, of the University of Chicago, next spoke
upon " Barnard as an educational critic." IIe said that Mann and
Barnard belonged to those who
boeve that the inner development of the human soul in righteousness is the one
purpose of education. They ht-inn with na awful scantiness and meagerness of
resources: they net with sullen Indifference. ns to common education on the
Pall of the people, but they had sublime faith In the cause and in the peo-
ple. Barnard's great work was to introduce to the people of America
the .best that Mal been done in 'education in all parts of the world.
114 made known to English readers Comenius, ItAch, Sturm, Fellenlierg, Pesta-
lozzi, Diesteowef..7, nod Frochel.

In the Connecticut Coninion School Journal he ptiblishe4 a naorga-
!Line so good that "I doubt whet hey there is any school publication
to-day so rich in ideafrand yet so adapted tothe situation of the time."
We Owe Barnard "our profu nd gratitude for a t :1st wealth of educa-
tional literature." By way of personal reminiscence-he added:

One of the most profitnble days Of my life was the day I spent with Dr.
Barimrd in visiting schools. Idy guide was the keenest, truest.critle
'of-school work I ever knew, and I have been fortunate in knowing many.

Dr. William T. Harris. one-of Barnard's successors in Washington,
was the Last speaker, his subject be the establishment of the office
of the Cannuissioner of Education of the United States and Henry
Barnard's relation to it. Ile spoke of Barnard' as." a heroic figure,
thmugh his devotion to this one great purpose. , 'untidy, the prepairt-
tion.of 41 series of volumes containing all that is solid and valuable
in the history of educatIon." Front Gen. John Eaton,' who initne.;
diately succeeded Barnard. Harris quoted, this, estimate: "My in-
debtcdnegs, personarlY was great: TO me lie seemed to be the most
eminent man at that time in the country in the knowledge of educa-
tional literature, and I felt great.thisgivings .when I wos'oalled by
(;en. Grant to become his successor. "3'

In the report of the.United"States CoMmissioner-of Education for
1002, Dr. Harris printed On-extended chapter,treating of Barnard's
life and work. In the introductory portion of 'the.report, the state..
milts were made ilkot:

Pr, Barnard's work in Connecticut attl Rhode Island eorrespondS in time mid.
purpose with. t hnt of Ilerneeillhiann, In Mnssitehusetts. Their 44 are hale,41
inseparably associated in the movement which deterinlit or all time the
essent till features of public systems of education throughout our country.

s Rep. ot U. 13. Coned.. of Ed., 1902, I, 901.
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only of this movement, but of all similar movements Mile history of mankind,and it te its an untiring collector and publisher of information pertaining to theInterest which -absorbed his attention, his fame has sp.read to all civilizednations. His enthusiasm for this particular line of resenrCh naturally directedLis mind to the inipirtatice of some central citaring house of wine ntional infor-mation and he sOents to have been the first person to publicly suggest such anagency.
ills name Is Identified with all the preliminary-measures that led eventuallyto the establishment of the National Bureau of Education, and he naturallyreceived the appointment of commissioner, immediately upon its creation."
The Rev. A. D. Mayo wrote.further in the report:
He was.all his life the frintyl /Ind adviser of every imptirtant movement f.treducational reform In every State, front Horace Mann and his colleagues inMassachusetts to the mop who 'shaped the educational systems of the new States,of the West * Indeed, it would be.digicult to name the department Of

educational activity in the century in which Henry Barnard did not apptmi. it Sa most welcome, suggestive, and inspiring. orker.34

&chi were the judgments of Barnard's contemporaries and friends.'After the lapse of years. reviewing his career asswe have done, we
can characterize him from a more objective point of view. He wasa man of a vision, who in season and out of season preacheXthe, mes-sage of that vision. lie early saw that it Republic with universal
suffrage must have Universal education, imparted to all the childrenof the people, irrir school year of full length, by the instruction .of
thoroughly trained teachers, many of whom ,should .be women. inbuildings suitably constructed for educational purposes, equipped
with sufficient furnitnre, apparatus, and libraries. This.instruction
shouldbe supplemented by lectures, and the teachers should GC ren-

_ dered more efficient by means of teacher's inst ittites periodically lwld
and also by, means of educational literature, which should appearboth in the form of magazines and of books. Toward the.achieve-
ment of this Ideal he labored for years and accomplished much. Ile
was a veritable apostle of education and brought to the United States
not only his own massage, but also the messages of greatiEui`opeait
edutittors. He saw that the State must concern itself ask
of instruction and not leave it to the'country c42)toWnship exchiSively,
and that there was a Out, opportunity for the Nation to alskfti
educational matters, at least in the way -of the -coiled ion and diffiis
of information upon such subjects. Like that of all human beings, hisview was not complete. Though thrpresidentot two institutions Of.Is higher learning, he never seems fully to have integrated his ecluea-

tional system, from its base in the primary school to its sunithit,in
the university. Nor did he develop during his later years, as in his
early ones. His constructive work Was finished by 4160, and the re-,

, maining 40 years added little to the breadth of t1u or to its
Rep. OIL 8: &pads. of 11141.. 1902, XLIX.

',Ibid., i. 892,
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details. Like all men who see visions, 'he appeared visionary at
times to other men, and wral)t in the contemplation of his ideal he
somet hues lost sight dikthe practical. Sacrificing his time and money
to his great cause, he did not always remember that other persons
could not be expected to make like sacrifices to the same cause.

When said and done, however, 1)r. Barnard remains a um-
jestic figure in the history of American edneationr worthy of the
veneration :till gratitude of all. With the name of Horace Minn,
his mue will always be linked as one who aroiNed public interest in
public education, who convinced people of the need of professional
trained teachers, of proper schoolhouses, of adequate educational ap-.
paatus, of sufficient etic:114mA literature, of a course .of study
adapted to the needs of all the youth of all sections of the country.
These are no sued' services to the United States4 and Otiose who come
after must not take these gifts as a matter of course, forgetting the
men to whose exertions they are due, Not only the teachers, brit all
I hose taught in all the schools of the Republic owe a debt, ever to JR)
remembered, to Henry Barnard for his single-minded life-long de-
votion to the .educational ideal which came- to him in that vision
Ivhich was vouchsafed to him when he sat, as a young titan, in the -
Cokamectient Legislature,

. .4) f



APPENDIX.

REMINISCENCES OF HENRY BARNARD.

By DAVID N. CAMP.

(Written Mar. 17, 1918, when Mr. Caney was fa sorra 014.1

My acquaintance with MP. Barnard began in 1838. The board of commis-sioners had hem created by the legislature, 1838, and Mr. Barnaril had beenappointed secretary. lie became the executivealicer of the board, and one ofhis first official itCts was to make provision for a teachers' institute, or tem-porary normal school, believed to be, the first in America. It was my privilege .to be a member of that institution. About 25 young men, nearly all of whomhad had some. experience as teachers, met in It room of the Hartford GrammarSchool' and received instruction for nearly two,months from Mr, Wright andAir. post, of the grammar school; ProfrCharles Davies, of West Voint ; Rev.Dr.Barton, of Andover. 3Iass.; Mr. Gal atalet and Mr. Brace, of Hartford, andothers. The instruction and lectures were invaluable. but free to the students.Nearly the whole expense of dn., institute was borne by Mr. Barnard. lie alsoedited nod published the Connecticut Common School Journal from August.ls:IS, to August, 1842. This.perlodical was also a matter of expense to Mr.Barnard, but served as an important agency in communicating with schoolofficers, teachers, and the people of the State. It also presented the conditionand characteristics of schools In Connecticut and other States and many of thecountries of Europe.'
When the Connecticut Normal Scimol was established, in 1847-1860. Mr.Barnard was appointed principal and superintendent of common schools. AsI beame a teacher in the normal school, I saw Mr. Barnard often. lie tooksome of his meals with my family and I as often ate at his table when callee'.to his houseon business. Later In 'our friendship his son recited to me, and Iwas often at the ihmtiy board.
I became impressed with the refinement and chart.: of the family. Mrs: -Barnard was a cultivated woman, who presided with grace and dignity. Shewas a devoted RomAnCatholic and said grace at the meals'at which she pre -shied: I do not know that Mr. Barnard made any profession of religion, butI do knovi that he was a man of prayer. We repeatedly traveled together,and at private houses of our friends both occupied the same chamber at night.Mr. Barnard was ever considerate of the welfare of others. At one.time wewere together. on a steamboat, on our way to. Essex, to open a touchers' Mott-tute.,,We had invitations to the hospitality of a school Officer. hlr.'Barnardsaid one of us must 'meet our host, who will be at the wharf, and go.ulth himto gupPer, while the other opened the; meeting. It was agreed that he,: hies

I It should. be noted that tram 888-1842 Mr. Bareard wai not euperlatendent ofschools," as given in.14oaree'S biography chi other' boob, t'saltretary of the'board of comaissioners of 6a wheels."
-1mntin.
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Barnard, qhoulel gave supper on the boat and I should go with our host to.hls
home. The .s.teambont was late and did not arrii.e at Essex until time of open-
ing the meeting. We were met at the wharf by friends with cenrittges and
to:ken to the assembly hall, where it large attellelice was waiting for the openiug
of the meeting. We both took part. After reaching the guest chamber at 100

.p. tn. Mr. Barnard recollected flea I bad had Do supper. and taking two hisclous
pears from his pocket insisted that I should vat them before retiring:

Mr. Barnard was untiring In work. frequently being engaged until a late'
hour at night, and te justly expected full service of others. Scion after my work
nt the normal school began there was to he a week's. vacation. As the term was
closing on Saturday I reeelved a letter front him saying that he hail made

. appointments forme to lecture the next week In 11 different towns in Tolland.
Sew London neelAldellesex Counties, givihg two lectures each day except Sat-
urday. and on -tie day three in three different towns.

common schools, he lectured and had meetings iii the different counties of tit

Mr. Barnard never taught at the normal 'school, but occasionally gave a lec-
ture er address. During his term of office., as principal and superitiOndeut of

State.
By holding teachers meetings and attending educational conventions he did

' . much to awaken an interest in the improvement of schools. One year he se-
cured the adjogginment of the annual meeting of the State Teaelsers' Associa-
tion ,trom county to collinty utitil sessions werelteld in all,the eight counties of
the State In a single-year. ,

After Mr. fInninrd's resignation in 1855 he wits much of the time to the
Middle West. and I saw little of him until 1868. On account of ill health 1 bad
resigned I.and teas. traveling in Europe, Where received- a letter, from Mr.
Barnard asking toe, to go with hint to Annapolis, NW., and assist in reorgan-
izing St. John's College. u State institution, which had been eldsed during the
war. Mr. Barnard had bven elected president of the college. During the
Civil War the college had been Closed and the buildings used as Wilms, bar-
racks, and for other needs of the Army. A railway tack bad been con-
structed iterose: the college campus for the use of Army, the fence had been .

ilpstroyed, and the grounds and bulklings left in an unattractive condition.
Much was required in repairs and reconstruction to prepare the buildings and

.. pounds for the reopening of the college. .

I had unlined from Europe 'In time to be present with Mr. Barnard at, the-
owing of the college. Mr. Baaard's family came with him, or soon after
iffil, arrival, and occupied one tee to collegebuildings. Mine came soon after
and occiipied another of the college buildings-; so we were near each other, and
I saw much of Mr. Barnard at the college and at his hothe.

.,

A On the establishment by Congress of the United States Bureau of Eilagation,. :.

Mr. Barnard was miminted conitniasioner, and resigned his position as preil-
dent of St John's Opliege. lie wished me to go to the bureau with him. My: ,.
work at first was at the office at Washington, where I saw Mr. Barnard every: .
day. The work of the office was exacting, and Mr. Barnard was often perplexed
all' to. what measures, to adopt to secure the highest efficiency.. Educators. and
friends .had different views and moznetitnea obstructed rather than helped the
work; , .

i 'Mr.:Barnard wished me to cleft educational institutions and different States
', and report to him. In lids' service I went as far west as Chicago and St. Louis

and was in daily communication with Dr:Barnard, bat did not 'gee him 'per-
sonnily. He wished to obtain accurate infermation of the colition of schools
,and the educational sentitheat of the countrPy. , 1111

lik
V
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.1Tor Instance. he had seen a large poster with his name attached setting forth
the advantages to be obtained at an institution located In southern.illinols. He
wished me to obtain all facts regarding it. I visited the place mentioned. As
I alighted from the train I naked the station agent the locality of the institu-
tion. lie expressed surprise anti said he had never hetu31 of such a place. I
found other :citizens equally ignorant. At last. at the post office, I found a
num who directed me to a vacant lot, where I found n brick foundtktion of the
Institution described in such glowing terms. This was ribt the only case In
whicli.the teality thus quite different from the representation made.

Mr. Barnard was desirous of obtaining knowledge of the actual condition
of .public anti private whistle from personal observation and Interviews with
teaehers and school officers. The sickness and death of my ftlther compelled
me to be at home In Conntwtieut, and I sqw little of Dr. Barnard until after
his reeignation from the.burpan and he had resumed his residence In Hartford.

Our lames were then but 1(111111es apart, anti we frequently met. I last saw
hilt In the sick chamber a few days before Ids death, when he recalled some
of our experiences together and mentioned many incidents of our work.

O




